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THE JOHN DEERE

Jumbo Grub Breaker
Will cut off 
roots and 
small stumps 
several inches 
in diameter.

S>

(FOR ITSi: WITH TRACTION EN(HNES)

Ah Implement of enormous strength. All Steel—very heavy (weight 1325 
pounds). Will stand the pull of highest powered engines. Cuts a furrow .’I 
inches wide and any depth up to 10 or 12 inches—

Deep enough to prevent sprouting

Hitch adjustable to 
height of engine 

I draw - bar Inwrt 
clevis to get high 
hitch.

NOTH—Relief springs on connecting rods and heavy cast furrow wheel with hard oiler.

The “Jumbo" is the ideal breaker 
for the heavy grub lands of Western 
Canada, especially where it is desired 
to break large areas with an engine 
instead of horses.

Specially designed and bull! 
lor heavy, stony, grubby 
poplar and other brush lands.

SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED BEAM: Instead of being one solid piece the 
beam is made of three heavy Hat steel bars securely bolted together. This 
makes a beam that is practically unbreakable, and permits the two outside bars 
to be shaped so that one supporta the moldboard and the other the landside.

GREATEST IMPLEMENT EVER CONSTRUCTED FOR CLEARING LAND

John Deere POIiy ElHJHie PlOW No.2
WHAT THE ONE-MAN SMALL-ENGINE-FARMER HAS LONG WAITED FOR

Illustration shows a 3-bottom gang, but can be reduced to two or increased to four bottoms as desired. 
This 1’low is built to stand exceptionally hard and heavy work. Beams and bottoms are of the same 
material and strength as those used on the John Deere larger plows. Beams are thoroughly braced to 
prevent springing in any direction. The clevis, hitch, levers and ratchets are all steel, in fact wherever it is 
possible steel is used.

Power Lift with Quick
Detachable Shares
Simple, quirk anti positive 

lifting device. Will lift plow 
in fourteen inches of forward 
travel. Self leveling when plow 
comes out of llie ground. 
Hot toms will not dig in ground 
or gather trash when turning 
at ends. This is an Exclu
sive Feature.

Power Lit! operated Irom 
Ihe engine plallorm 

by a rope

John Deere Pony Engine Plow No. 2. Three-Bottom Gang

Flexible Front Truck
(A Unique Feature)

The front -ruck, instead f 
being rigidly fastened to the 
front end of the beams as com
monly done, is flexibly at
tached, thus making it semi- 
floating. When working, tiie 
land wheel follows surface r- 
regularities without affecting 
the depth of plowing or t ie 
level running of furrow wlu l.

FOR THE AVERAGE FARMER THIS PLOW IS ONE OE THE MOST ECONOMICAL IMPLEMENTS 
AND THE MOST PERFECT WORKING TOOL HE CAN EMPLOY IN HIS FIELDS. WRITE UK 
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TO WHICH WE CANNOT DO JUSTICE IN A BRIEF ANNOUNCEMENT

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO , Limited
Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary Lethbridge Edmonton
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A Lot of Power at a 
Low Price

\n \vi-ry Si<'iim Kngine <ir (inn Tractor gives you pleut > of |iotver. They «ri* 
■uni nx> iieil. They are guaranteed In deliver their full mini Iioim- |M»vver either 
|„i iln lu li wheel or draw Imr.

Xml you not only have plenty of power when you run an Avery Kiiginc or 
■Triii'i'M Iml you gel I his power al a low prier. There are I reasons why. In I lie 
■first i' • they are prim I right. You get a g< e<l hig ilollar's worth for every dollar 
Inn Avn Kngine or 'I'raetor costs ' ou. Seen ml, they develop this power eeunom- 

..,|| v i: lie use of fuel. Third, they are limit of the right kind if inalerial and I mill 
ii tin- right way so that they are long lived. Fourth, hcrauar of their high grade 

lc«n>t ruction few repairs are required. All of these four things mean that you gel 
r priml power when you gel an Avery Steam Kngine or (las 'I'raetor.

Learn ALL the fuels about I hem in our complete St emit Kngine and 'I’raetor

Avery Single Cylinder Straight Flue Steam Engine
Two Sizes: 20 or 25 II. I*.

Avery Double Cylinder Undermounted Steam Engine
Three Sizes: 20. 30 or 40 II. I\

Avery Gas or Oil Tractor
Five Sizes: 8-10, 12-25, 20-35, 25-50 or 40-N0 II.

No Other Proven Grain 
Saving Record Like This

We don't just claim that an Avery "Yellow-Fellow" Separator will save the 
grain. We have made field tests threshing on canvas to prove it. Avery Separ
ators have made the best proven grain saving records in actual field tests threshing 
on canvas of any make of machine. The average saving in 27 tests was 09 9-10%—a 
wonderful record. Avery Separators are the only make that are harked up by such 
proven grain saving records as tluve. The reason they save the grain is larause 
they have the Fist combination of separating parts in any thresher adjustable 
grate behind the cylinder moving grate underneath the heater the only separator 
regularly equipped with the wonderful I. X. L. Grain Saving Device and toothed 
straw racks. They lient, tear ami shake the grain out.

Ami an Avery "Yellow-Fellow" cleans the grain well. too. It also stands up on 
the job. It lus such good cylinder teeth it will thresh pitchforks without stopping. 
Avery cylinder teeth are guaranteed for life against breakage. An Avery "Yellow- 
Fellow" Separator is the Farmer’s Grain-Saver and Grain-Gleaner and the Thresher- 
man's Job-Taker and Money-Maker. (let ALL the facts alsiut them. Write for 
latest complete Avery "Yellow-Fellow" Separator Catalog.

A Cheaper and Quicker 
Way to Haul

Truck hauling is coming fast Imth in the city ami the country. Avery trucks 
are built to do either one. They are the only trucks that are furnish'd with either 
hard rubber tires, east steel rim wheels or a combination of Ixith.

Our complete Avery Truck catalog shows a large number of pictures of Avery 
Trucks doing both country and city hauling and tells all about how Avery Trucks 
are built.

Get ALL the facts about Motor Truck Hauling. Ask for complete free eat-

Get All The Tacts
Facts are what you want when you buy a machine—not just claims. Avery 

Catalogs ure full of the facts to back up every claim we make. They’re well illus
trated. The reading matter in them is boiled down, straight from the shoulder evi
dence—not high sounding claims. Ami all hacked up by the strongest guarantees 
given by any Company.

Get these catalogs and read them. Learn ALL the facts. Write now for 
Avery Steam Kngine, Tractor and Flow, Separator or Truck Catalog—any or all of 
them you want. We would also be pleased to have you call on us at our Home Office 
or nearest Branch House, Jobber or Agent. Address

I AVfRY COMPANY, _ A . I «.J Western Canadian Distributors
1^75 i»wa st, Peoria, in. T.anadian Avery Company, Ltd. Winnipeg regina calgary

You «aw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to My so when writing.
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The New Century Separatoi
A Friend of the Canadian Thresherman and Farmer

Place your 
order early 

for that 
New 

Century.
It Pays to 
Advertise. 

Let your 
Customers 

Know what 
You’ve 

bought. A 
Big Run 

is sure to 
follow.

That Rotary Rack is what does the Business

M
A FEW YEARS AGO the Thresherman could operate most any old kind of a separator 

—anything that looked like a separator—could waste the farmer’s grain—not half 
clean what he did save, and quite often be laid up for repairs for days at a time, and still 
hold his run. Things a -e different nowadays»-entirely different conditions prevail, and 
this season, particularly, will the Thresherman be compelled to save the farmer’s grain. 
Prices look too good to the grain grower for him to stand for any waste—he wants his 
grain in the sack -not in the stack. He wants, and is going to require of his thresher, a 
good, clean job—and he wants quick work of it, too.

Such a machine to meet these conditions—these requirements—to make its owner the most money—satisfy 
the farmers the best, is the NEW CENTURY—the separator with the big capacity—its cylinder takes in the straw 
and threshes it as fast as you can get it there—the open web conveyor assists in separation and delivers the straw 
to the straw rack in a hurry. The Rotary Straw Rack does the rest—it saves every bit of the grain. The NEW 
CENTURY does the work in excellent shape—delivers the grain in the measure. You can’t deceive the farmers. 
They know when a machine is doing the right kind of work—they all like the NEW CENTURY—the NEW 
CENTURY owner is always given the preference—that’s one reason the New Century owner makes the most 
money—another reason is that he is not lying idle half of his time waiting repairs — not spending half of his 
earnings to keep the machine going. There are a lot of other reasons—reasons that mean so much to an operator.

Use the Coupon or drop us a card for full particulars.

THIS IS IT!
Cut Out This Coupon and Mail It To-day

I am interested in your Machinery and would like to have 
you send me Catalogs describing the machines herein 
checked :

New Century Separator 
Steam Traction Engine 

__Gas Tractor
__Matchless Clover and Alfalfa Huiler
__Bean Thresher

Standard and Junior Saw Mills

State.

International Harvester Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Canadian Sales Agents for “New Century” Separators

The

Aultman & Taylor Machinery 
Company

Lock Box No. 64, Mansfield, Ohio
BRANCHES:

Minneapolis, Minn.; Great Falls, Mont.; Regina, Sask.; 
Calgary, Alta., Canada

You sew this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing
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e3nser

w. W. CORY. C.M.Q., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

Mutliurised publie*tion of this sdver- 
I not fie paid for.— 64388.

“MADE IN CANADA”
Write to the Cudahy /'aching Co., Toronto 
< an a da, fat our Hook let

"Hints to Housewives."

Mackenzie, Brown, 
Thom, McMorran, 

Ma< Donald, Bastedo & 
Jackson

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Regina, Sask., Canada
Norman Mackenzie, K.C.
Hon. George W. Brown 

Douglae J. Thom 
T. Sydney McMorren 

Hector Y. MacDonald, K.C. 
Frank L. Bastedo, LL. B.

Edwin Jackson
Oeeeral Solicitors io Canada for the National 
Thrtehrr Manufacturers' Association of America 
General Ailihiore in Canada for the American 
Collector. Association.
General sumtors n Cer.ada for eight Thresher 
snd Implement Comyamea. and in addition for 
flii Thresher and Implement Companies in
Baskatcfiewsi,

Pace, Harrison 
& Millar, Ltd.

Winnipeg

INSURANCE
LIVE STOCK

Accident 
Sickness 
Automobile 
Plate Glass 
Liability

Tornado
WRITE FOR AGENCY

Race, Harrison & Millar
Ltd.

General Agents, Winnipeg

I MYERS TANK PUMPS
I OR HAND AND POWER USE

(I type, Iih'iiled on top 
''iicii under »n indivi-

• hor special fi'iiiurvH 
Tank I’limp Pmiriti'H

Write ti- for l.m.k- 
h't ^IrembiniMlitw

l'utup-, .'ind link for
tin1 nnmi' of tl.i-

A Myers dt'tiliT in 
| O your town.

E. MYERS & BRO. 
Ashland Ohio."fr.
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INOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

HE sole need of a family, or any male over 
1 18 years old, may homestead a quartor- 
lon of available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
btfhrwan or Alberta. Applicant must appear 
jwrann at the Dominion I-and* Agency or 
►Agency for the Diatriot. En*ry by pr.ny 
I be made at any Domin on f.ands Agency 
loot SufeAgency), on certain conditions, 
pties — Si* months residence upon and cul- 
■on of the land in each of three year». A 

«tender may live within nine milee of hie 
ileaii on a fnm. of at least 80 acre*, on certain 

ptione X biiliiLahie house is required eicept 
1» residence is performed in the vicinity 

I certain district» a homesteader in good 
Jlmg may pre-empt a quarter-section along- 
■ Li" ii wnestead. Price 13.00 per acre, 
puss -fill months residence in each of three 
“> after earning liomeetead patent, also AO 
Jeitra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may 
jb ditM B°°D “ homestead patent, on

| wttler who has ei haunted hie h nee lead 
Imsy ink a purchased homestead in certain 
Tele Price 13.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
P ** months in each of throe years, cultivate 
in» and erect a house worth $,'<00. 
is area of cultivation is euliject to reduction 

e of touch, scrubby o* stony land. live

R
eaders of the newspapers ami

followers of the course of the war must 
long ago have become convinced that the 
situation grows more and more intense and 

critical day by day.
Great, Britain is faced not alone by outside 

enemies, but by labor troubles ami by lack of those 
immense internal resources in the matter of food 
production that Germany and Austria-Hungary 
possess.

She cannot feed herself and is compelled to rely 
largely on other countries for a supply of the 
necessaries of life. In such case the duty of her 
childien is distinctly plain. It is noteworthy of her 
enemies that they are not only thoroughly united 
but that they arc enduring with what fortitude they 
possess the rigid military enforcements that arc 
placed upon them for the conservation both of food 
and material.

Every man, woman and child, from the Kaiser 
down, have been put on rations. The idea is three
fold, to guard against any possible emergencies, 
to mi dead the foe into over-confidence and by 
thoroughness to bring such pressure to bear as will 
hasten the final decision.

Britain is pursuing the same course. She has 
not yet found it necessary to place her population 

on short rations, but she has found it 
desirable to take over munition factories in order to 
ensure supplies that mean either life or death to the 
nation. Meantime, Germany by cowardly sub
marine assassination is endeavouring to starve her 
people and cripple her resources.

With such a state of affairs existent, it is hardly 
necessary to explain to stay-at-homo Canadians how 
best they can fulfil their manifest duty and show 
the burden bearers how completely they possess 
their sympathy. But the bugle blast has its rallying 
power in peace as in war.

To all the people, and to farmers, breeders and 
settlers in particular, the Patriotism and Production 
movement that is in progress is blowing its bugle, 
or, in other words, carrying its message. Its object 
is to arouse all and sundry to the part they are 
called on to play.

That part does not of necessity mean harder 
work nor increased acreage ; but it does imply the 
exercise of every faculty in attention and vigilance. 
It does imply in order to secure increased and 
improved production, by which alone cultivators 
of the soil can contribute towards the credit of the 
country and empire, the greatest care in the selec
tion of seed, in the breeding of livestock and in 
economy of the land.

08722812
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THE PREMIER GOODSTHE PREMIER COMPANY

Sauyer-Massey Cûj Tractor. 25-45 H.T

A SAWYER-MASSEY INCREASES PROFITS
Put a SAWYER-MASSEY Tractor on your farm and 

increase your profits. These tractors are known throughout 
Canada for their cffi lency, and sturdy, honest construct.on and 
are money makers for every farmer and threshcrman.

Gold Medal Gas Tractors
At the last Winnipeg Contest the Sawyer-Masscy "25-45 ” 

Gas Tractor won the gold medal, outdistancing all competitors 
It excelled in economy of fuel and water, excess power over 
rating, high quality plowing, freedom from vibration, finish, 
durability and protection of parts, greatest speed range, and 
practically every point of value to the user.

Sawyer-Masscy Steamers
Sawyer-Masscy Steam Tractors have been the standard of 

efficiency for years, strong, compact, powerful, economical and 
durable. They are made in many styles and sizes to meet the 
requirements of every farm.

Write for our 1915 illustrated tractor catalogues and learn 
the particulars about these machines.

■ litre can Ik-
|ii eating li-.iu-\

I'invr.v i- -at

SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY, Limited
Builders of Steam and Gas Tractors. Threshers and Road-making Machinery

Head Office and Factory HAMILTON, CANADA -
Branch Offices and Warehouses: WINNIPEG, Manitoba; REGINA, Saskatchewan ; 

CALGARY, Alberta ; Agency, BUENOS AIRES, Argentina

You saw thi- advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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.1 >11VVV»»fu1 beekeeper 
must hax v a fair under 

mding "I tin* d<mic»lic
• hiii tin- liivv, ami 
idvMaml Imw bees arc 
v 'till» is liuilt. Ii- mvv 
ih'. \ knowledge ni 
dug» enables tin- hvv-

i* • understand xx hat 
i- max hv performed 
ili"Uirl»inyr thv «1*•nif-ii*- 
"f tin- colony. Xaturv 
xvi 1 ilu luv with certain 
;n-1 iiH't>. Man cammi 
iir>v instinct'*, Imt In- van 
accord with them, ami

* thus aided hv their 
intelligence van aw.mi
mi «re than they v. add

:

f
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BEE-KEEPING IN 
MANITOBA

II It XI Ml I Ixl I .

the live», and xxilh |»r.»|»i-r pr -lev lue». I In» i» xxlix they are nlten
ii-ai il i» "Ju-t Inn t-- handle kepi xxitli rallier »inall return»,
hee». I leva 11 »e the va re they need i» »"

Bees on the Average Manitoba .»mall t ha : i; 1» ..lien utterly ne
Farm fleeted.

The \\ e»t i» i »»eiit iallx a land I Iivy rei|uire • mix a little at - 
■ •I" Ini'tle; "Wheal, Wheat, leiitinii, Imt xxh.it they «lu require
W heat," i» • n 1 r xxatvhxx• <rd. Il"xx they mu»i have promptly. 11
ex ei. 1 hi » i» changing. a» it ha» nin»t lie uiider«*in«id that the pin

Honey as a Food
lli'iiey i» a \\ hide».mie fu.m1 and 

: 1» 11- >i xx itliinit medicinal 
I)r. t . Miller says : "It 

B» in lx within the la»t general inn 
P .it reiiiied sugars have live..me 
,t ni prive that they max In 

mm.mix used. Formerly li.mex 
;i« the principal sweet and ii 
■iiId he g'eatly t.. the health .-i 

Blu' present generali. 11 if limiey 
F ulil he at least partially 1 v 
jl'iri'il t" il» Uuiner place.”
I \\ v all kiMxx that children 1. mg 

ly. This h mging x « fives a 
Beni and 1» an ex idvnvv nf the 
Bcccs»itx ui sugar in ntir diet. 
1 livre van he m> dnubt Imt that 
In eating Imney our digestix e ma 
lliiiierx i» saved work, because 
lane sugar must lirst be changed 
|< sugar, similar to honey, before 
lean he used by the liodv.
I The importance of lues in ler- 

jilizing the lilossoms of fruit 
Tees and other plants, such as 
|l"ver». allaita, cucumbers, straxx 
ferries, eiv., should imt be lost 
light nf.

Modern Methods
M"»t ■ a tlu- unpleasant features 

f1 heekvi ping have been eliniiti
led liy tiie perfection of methods 
i handling bees. Still more has 

ken dmiv hv perfecting the lives 
peniselx< ». It one secures a 
t'Htle » .mi of Italians he van. 
frith "tilx 1 few hives, go pravti 
Ball.v •' i* de season xx itlmut a 
|ting; .11.! there i» not a particle 

datigi if he xvears a good bee 
N \\ 1 a good smoker to quiet

Queen Nursery Alley s showing Quinns just emerging from their Cells

done m ex cry other country under 
the sun. People are going in for 
mixed farming, or the keeping of 
cat tig, sheep, hogs, etc. I his docs 
not mean that xx v xx ill grow less 
wheat, but that xx heat xx ill have 
it» 1 daw on the farm, so will 
cattle, sheep, hogs, etc . and xxlix

Two questions then arise. I >ocs 
a farmer haw time t" look after 
a few vi doilies of bees; and xx ill 
it pay to keep bec» on the axerage 
farm in the West ?

There is nothin* on the farm 
that requires little care, in pro
portion to the returns, as the

lit» are .1» great a» in mi any other 
part of the farm, provided the 
sann care proportionately is exer
cised 111 looking after the lives, as 
i» generally gixen to other stuck 
.•i t.. the garden. There are but 
ivxx people who do not like honey, 
and it» production in sufficient 
quantities for family use is 
neither ditVivult nor expensive. 
1 veil it one does imt consider the 
sale of any surplus, he will find 
himself well repaid for investment 
in a tv xx colonies, by the pleasure 
and satisfaction of having pure 
and wholesome liotiev for hi» own 
table.

Conditions in the Hive-

To lie a successful beekeeper, 
one must liaxc a fair understand
ing of the domestic life within the 
hive and must know just what to 
do and whin to do it.

The honey hee belongs to an 
order of insects that, as a rule,

ngrvgatv in large numbers as 
found in the hive • >r colony. In
side the hive \x ill be found three 
distinct f. .ruts of adult bees : the 
t.Juvvii, I from-» and Workers.

» Milx one queen is normally 
i'mud m each colony and her duty 
i» t" dep«'»it egg» from which all 
bvi-s are hatched. In appearance 
'he i» much l-nger than the 
worket and is also slightly 
thicker and broader. However, 
on account of her lengthened 
abdomen she appears much more 
»lciidcr and wasplike than a

A good queen wil* during the 
height of the honey season, de
posit a» many as 1,000 to 3,000 
egg» per day. and Visually she will 
continue active egg-laying for 
t x\ —. ..i ex en tip to live years.

Organized Labor
I lie workers are by far the most 

numerous imlix iduals of the col
ony, numbering in »tmng colon
ic» a» many as 50,000. They are 
the unit» of organized labor and 
to t! r lot fall all the duties of 
the In.v. except egg-laying and 
fertilization of the young queen.
I hey build the comb, gather the 
lmiiev, feed the young bees or 
larxae. and protect the commun
ity from robber bees, or other 
enemies Both the queen and the 
xx « a kits are provi d e <1 with 
sting», but the queen rarely 
makes use of hers.

The Drone
The drones are found more 

abundantly at certain seasons 
than others. They are plentiful 
at the approach of the swarming 
season in May or June. Big and 
clumsy and very noisy, they per
il 't in no part of the daily labor in 
the hive, for their sole function 
is to mate xx itli the young queens 
xx liiclt. under ordinary conditions, 
appear in the colony about once 
a year during the swarming Jf

ii u .
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Balance uf the Sexes
h i- interesting lu note that uf 

ail animal life ihv lue i~ miv -f the 
few that h.t> hvvii aille i" solie 
tin* problem ut the halatiee <-i the 
'exes. The <|itevii living ahle tu 
lay an egg that will hatch either 
a tlruiie ur winker, a male ur fe
male. It has been explain I that 
the <|tteen lays all the egg nul

cuiii|iarali\elx 'hurt ami rounded, 
that uf the queen being larger and 
lunger and coming tu a fairly 
'harp |iuint. The worker-bee lias 
a complicated system uf wax- 
secret mg discs ur glands under 
the hard plates uf her abdomen. 
< hi the hind legs the workers have 
i cnriutis cuntrivance. which bee- 
kivpers have named the "pullen-

Corner of Apiary at the 01.1 M A C

the drones are the male bees, 
what then are the xvorkers?

At some time in the hi'ton uf 
bee-life hard necessity nittst have 
litttght the bees tu gather together
for warmth during the cold 
sea sun ; and here we lind a com
munity that, t" all ap|iearances, 
has solved qui'lioit' that are now 
vexing socialistic philosophers in 
the human world. Problems of 
numerical increase in relation to 
fund supply, the balance of the 
sexes, communal or individual 
ownership uf pr-perix. due quali
fication for paretitli.... 1. ami
whether might i~ right, all seem 
to have been happily settled by 
the bee cuinniuiixxealtb.

From the crowding n-gi-ther uf 
the separate bee families f,,r mut
ual protection against the ele
ments. to a complete and perman
ent fusion of life, must have been 
only a step as nature work'. Ilut 
think of this colony with its hun
dreds of prolific mothers, each 
having enough to do at home in 
rearing her own children; and a 
crowd of lazy drones win- could 
du nothing but play in the sun. 
How were the daily needs of the 
hive to be satisfied, leaving out 
uf account the provision that tnti't 
be made for the coming winter:

Right here was a triumph uf 
self sacrifice. Motherhood was 
to be a privilege of the few and 
fittest; work the compulsory lot 
of the masse'. Hard times had 
already bred a lean, unfertile 
gang among them, and it was dis
covered that famine rations in the 
nursery meant a wholesale in
crease in what xve noxv call 
workers, which are simply im
mature que-ms.

Th< Wu.ker-Bee 
These worker' differ from the 

queen in that their abdomen is

baskets." It is a hollowing of the 
thigh, the cax itv being surrounded 
with stiff hairs; ami within this 
the poll n is packed and carried 
home to the hive to feed the 
x - mug.

In the queen both the cavity 
and hairs are absent, and also the 
wax secreting glands. The color 
too of the queen i< generally dif
ferent from that uf the worker- 
bee. her body and legs in most 
c.i'C' being a much redder brown.

Drone-laying Workers and 
Queens

The worker bee is capable of 
producing her kind, yet only the 
male of the species. It so tin times 
happens that a hive will lose its 
queen during the winter when 
there are no eggs in the hive, due 
to tin fact that the old queen has 
outlived her usefulness. The fol
lowing spring, a worker will com
mence to lay industriously, only 
to add to the hive a crowd of use
less males that will soon be the 
-ole representatives of the 
«loomed household.

The virgin queen bee is also 
capable of reproducing her kind 
but. like the worker, only the 
male o! the species. If she is 
born late in the year, when no 
drones exist, and her fertilization 
i' therefore impossible, or if some 
imperfection of wing prevents 
her going out for her mating 
Might the queens mate with the 
drones only when Ilyin ;—she will 
'till set busily to work at her 
function of egg laying, and these 
eggs will batch out male bees.

The worker and the queen are 
hatched front fertilized eggs. The 
worker being fed famine rations in 
the nursery does not develop so 
fully and has not the power of 
being fertilized by the drone or

The Mother-Bee
The egg is three days in hatch

ing, but the voting larva i' at 
least three more days old before 
nature has made the irrevocable 
step along either of the divergent 
ways. If a hive lose' it' queen 
and it happens that all the egg' 
in the worker-cells are hatched 
out, the bees will breed another 
queen from one of the worker- 
larva available. This is generally 
successful when the young grub 
has not passed the three day 
limit. But even when all the 
larvae or grubs have passed the 
dividing line, the bees will still 
at tempt the task of rearing a 
queen, knowing well that without 
a queen the colony mti't peri'li. 
In this case, however, the ro'tilt- 
ing queen will be defective and 
probably she will never be cap
able of fertilization and therefore 
the source of worker bees will be 
cut off; and unless the bee-keeper 
supplies the colony with a new 
queen, properly mated, the hive 
will gradually till up with drones, 
the old worker bee' will die off 
and the hive must ultimately be
come extinct.

The queen then is the all im
portant mother bee of the colony 
and no colony can long exist 
without a properly fertilized

The queen is hatched from a 
fertilized egg in a specially large 
cell, rounded and about the shape 
of the end of a person's li tie 
linger from the last joint.

The cells designed to contain 
the worker brood, measure one- 
lift h of an inch across the mouth; 
drone cells are larger, having a 
diameter of a quarter-inch, as well 
as greater depth.

colonic', we mii't have 
kind of a queen and tint' 
beekeeper mii't know h, 
a good queen from a pu. 

How to Tell a Good Q 
\ good queen max I. 

by the bdliiw ing pi>int - 
'tart laving in the mu 
comb and lav ■ me egg in 
in a circle. '■• that a- 
develops each c-mb will 

even appearance and 
from top |o but;,mi and 
to the ends w ith blood. •
ing a rim iif Inmix jii't I 
top bar.

The brood chamber -! 
be tt'cd for the storage .
w e expect the hr.... I . ,n
Idled with brood. \\ . 
queen that will ina lav 
c. mib earlv in the -< a -, m 
too maux of thc'c la \ 
eat up the pmlits. \ g, 
i' known bv the woik • 
hatch from her egg
'll' mid In indiistriims, -, 
lesi'tant t,• di-ea-e. Flu- . 
of breeder' that ale ie • 
to swarm i- w i-c. >• mi, 
swarm much b" than - 
there i' no doubt that tin 
ing instinct can be .bred 
certain extent bv selectm. 
In mi in m 'W arming c. d 

The queen herself 'In i 
patently well dev ekipeil. 
and 'tn mg in her m< -v etn. : 
excitable, imr ea-ilv n 
but neither awkward 11--1 -!

A queen-bee is at her In - 
'comd v ear and should 
allowed to retain her ; 
after she shows 'igu- - 1 
energy. \ very old quit 
hax e I- • t her p«»xv er 1-1 la 
eggs and vx ill hax e bee n 
ing but a dnme breeder.

Cell Built on Edge of Comb

To be successful in the keeping 
of bees, it is necessary to follow 
the three rules of bee-keeping, 
which are: Keep the colonies 
strong; keep the colonies strong; 
keep the colonies strong; because 
it is only from populous colonies 
that we can expect to get an 
abundant honey harvest.

To have strong and prosperous

bees are seldom caught 
in this way. Long bef- 
ballpens, the bees will ha 
menced the hatching of 
queen.

How Long Should We 
Queens?

I lie writer does not h 
wise to keep a queen afte 
three years old, unless >

Location o

■ther tin 'itti 
Es; and vvhutl

F 1e\ 11 pi in tii 

Ev. iili. -
b

[JF ideal -p-d 
ivi . a '"in 

the hives

B11111;. Tin-
ivt dn mid lace 

side to 'i«

ing in the <1 
also makes i

".H| man

ly Ih-i 
be k- 

dan
Keep wild

icxe I
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fflsna IftsnaissniBiRKiMS awi© IFaxeümIed^
g< m ni one. < >ld 

, n iliv during the 
i the spring the bee
tle colony queenl 
•une of the year that 

« are nn>»t \ alnable. 
«•ns as a rule lax eggs 

fall and the I no 
! these eggs live until 
. spring, tints gix mg 
e ..| workers to keep 
i the hive during the 

weather.
\iinate time taken 
pillent • -l" the diffvt 

i.,|s in the hive is as

Lirvu Svhlv«l I him- 
os ilay.' days ilays

Location of the Apiary
III - -lee • • n ^ a place for bee 
[ee| points arise, lii~t :
the ituati»ai i- g 1 h-r

p: and w aether the loealil x is 
^lil i, In v- The hixes should

■u!l pi t" teil In 'in it' a t 11 and 
wind- h.x a I dull of trees, a 

be, a iili. or a high board

An Ideal Spot
« ideal -pot would In- one 
aviug a 'out heastet lx slop» . 
Jrc the luxes could gel the 

iv especially, in the eat lx 
lor The entrance of the 

tutild face in a southerly 
eti'iii, the hive being set lex el 
■ side to side and a trille 
Itr at the rear than it is in 

^|t Till' prexeuts xx a tel from 
in the door of the hive 

I also makes it easier for the 
dean ■ ait their hix e.

11 has been thought sometimes 
bx persons not acquaint d xxiih 
tin- facts that we are too far north 
and xxi st f,,|- successful apiculture. 
11oxx ever, this is not the ease, as 
"in In -ilex crop is equal, per 
c*'haix it mu larger than that 
of the last; due t" the longer 
period of daylight during the 
summer months, and also the 
fact that "tir 1 lets gather h"tiex 
from a large variety of plants 
which continue i" bloom oxer a 
long period of time.

\ g.... I locality lor bet keeping
should hax v an ax Vrage nuniher 
of llii\\iting plants. \ certain 
amount of shelter for the hives 
and some pi . •■ where the hies 
can iitiiain \xater.

I low to Begin
Ihr best time of the year to 

begin beekeeping t- during the 
early part of the summer. Max or 
June. Small In ginning should 
In made with a- little expense as 
possible. It is extremely discour
aging. alter having plunged into 
the business exteiisixelx blind 
b dib ii as it \x vi v t,i i h isc a 'arge 
portion of the hw-, vit her llin nigh 
bad xx ml (ting or some other 
i aits. , .ill |o| thi xx ant "I a little 
practical experience, or ex en 
theoretical know ledge.

Invest ten. lift veil, "i thirty 
dollars, then make the bees pay 
their own xx ax. I lux in xmir own 
locality, if possible, as you tints 
do a wax with the danger of bring
ing bee disease into xmir neigh 
l»orli.Hnl.

\s the W est is almost free from 
"I*.ml Hr-h'd" disease, beekeepers, 
and those intending to become 
such, should remember that pre

I many parts of the West 
[ ai'c 'I 'liids now unotTu- 

1 beekeepers xvhere apiaries 
I be kep’ xx ilh profit. While 
p. dan.lt li.»n, goldenrod and 
[ u|bt pl mis grow ahundant- 

"S w ry where, while in 
Hi t ions these occur in 

I abundance as to furnish 
Mirplti-i of honey during

well to go to see some progressive 
I ne keeper and spend a whole day 
xv lie re you will he ah • • pick *.p 
tricks of the trade and a fund of 
other useful information.

The xx l iter xvould adx ise the he- 
giuner to buy bees in his own 1" 
cality if possible, ex t n if the 
initial price is a little higher than 
for imported stock, lie can then

• •nditioii t h<-\ svlduin

A bee-veil is necessary to a 
novice in that it creates confi
dence. A bee-veil should be light, 
durable, easy in see through, cool 
and efficient. The upper end is 
fastened around the hat by means 
of an elastic band, xx bile the lower 
end can he tucked inside the coat.

Apiary at New MAC Where demonstrations of Bea-Culture are being conducted 
J. B Spencer in background

Million is vastly better than cure 
and costs a great deal less. Pur
chasers of bees should, therefore, 
be very careful where they place 
their orders and should buy only 
"ii an absolute guarantee against 
loss from foul brood.

If you are a beginner, buy from 
a reliable man, is you will have 
to trust him .'or the value re
ceived. If possible, it would lie

improve his bee-» bx buying lay
ing queens from superior stock.

Races of Bees
In l anada at the present time 

xxe have quite .i number of differ
ent strains of hvv> and the begin
ner is often at a loss to know 
which is the most suitable for his 
conditions. The three or live 
handed Italian bee has proven 
more satisfactory than either the 
common ""Blacks" or the "v.olden 
Italians." The three and live- 
banded Italian as a rule are easier 
to handle, show les. tendency to 
swarm and xx inter well.

Equipment
A large amount of equipment is 

not necessary to begin a small 
apiary. Some building is needed 
in which to store the apparatus 
and supplies. The windows of. 
this house should lie screened to 
prevent the entrance of bees and 
provision should lie made at the 
top of the yy indoyy, by means of a 
bee escape, for the escape of any 
lives that have been brought into 
the bee house. This building may 
be fitted up with a work bench 
and racks for storing frames, e* .

The man that has only a few 
hives can keep his empty hives in 
a pirt of his granary and store 
his honey in the house. When 
storing honey, do not leave it ex
posed to the air in a damp atmos
phere. as it will take up moisture 
and perhaps spoil.

A bee-smoker, bee-veil, gloves, 
honey knife, bee brush and a few 
empty hives are needed. A good 
smoker is one of the essentials for 
the proper handling of bees. By 
means of a fexv puffs of smoke 
sent in underneath the cover of 
the frames, the bees are pacified, 
as the smoke induces them to till 
themselves with honev and when

I or those xx ho are beginners, 
or others who may be seriously 
affected by the sting or poison of 
the bee, it is advisable to wear a 
pair uf gloves. These gloves are 
handled by the different supply 
houses. The writer prefers the 
bee glove made with a long sleeve 
and of heavy drilling, as shown in 
the above cut. rather than the 
short rubber glove.

A knife is needed for uncapping 
the cells xx hen extracting. ( ine as 
shoxvn in the cut is very satisfac
tory and xv i 11 do better work if 
dipped in hot water. This dip
ping warms the knife and pre- 
xvitts the honey from sticking to 
the blade.

A bee brush is needed, one that 
is long enough to reach clear 
across an ordinary Langstroth 
frame, to brush the bees from the 
combs, as only by practice is the 
bee-keeper able to shake a comb 
free from bees.

To Ilf mill liullll in Jllliv IH-HIII*

S? Î3 5?
A Warning

Woman is certainly coining 
into her oxvn. Even in tender 
romance she is exerting an in-

The young man had just been 
accept d. In his rapture, he ex
claimed. “But do you think, my 
love, 1 am good enough for you ?”

I lis s t ro n g-m i n (l e <1 fiance 
looked sternly at him for a mo
ment and replied, “Good enough 
for me? You’ve got to be!”

DOES YOUR SEPARATOR 
WASTE GRAIN?

See Page 13
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QUARANTE!

No sdvertieement le 
allowed in our 
columns until we are 
satisfied that the ad
vertiser is absolutely 
reliable and that any 
subscriber can aafely 
do business with him. 
If any subscriber is 
defrauded E. H. 
Heath Co., Ltd., will 
make good the loss 
result! nr, therefrom, 
if the event takes 
place within 30 days 
of date advertisement 
appeared, and com
plaint be made to us 
in writing with proofs, 
not later than ten 
days after its occurr
ing, and provided, 
also, the subscriber 
in writing to the ad
vertiser, stated that 
bis advertisement was 
seen in "The Can
adian Threshermsn 
and Farmer." Be 
careful when writing 
an advertiser to say 
that you saw the ad
vertisement in “The 
Canadian Thresher- 
man end Farmer."
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S
INCE THE TRAGEDY of the great 

w»' broke upon our country, we 
huu settled down to the belief that 
everything bearing the impress of 

a political weapon had been locked away, 
at least, until the last shot had been fired 
—until every citizen soldier who had lived 
through the carnage had rejoined his loved 
ones and taken his place once more in the 
peaceful ranks of “ patriotism and produc
tion.” The horrors

i-XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX»of this campaign are 
unspeakable, but 
could any human 
brain conceive a more 
dastardly outrage a- 
gainst common sense 
than the possibility 
of a parliamentary 
election being pro
jected at such a time, 
conducted not only 
on Canadian soil, 
but carried into 
the trenches, the 
hospitals and (were 

it possible) into the military prisons of 
Germany ?

WHOEVER IS ENGINEERING 
this proposal, we stake our existence 
as a “clean sheet” on the statement 
that it is the last crime we had looked for from the most 
unscrupulous partisan in our political arena to-day. Lan
guage fails us at the thought of such an unthinkable atrocity. 
Our feelings of indignation find relief, however, in the fact 
that the very best of our Canadian citizenship, business men, 
professional men, honest, clear-brained working men of every 
political hue are uniting from coast to coast to stamp this 
proposal with their unqualified condemnation. There is not 
a single word to be urged in its favor except the allegation 
that certain men who arc in opposition to the Government 
are seeking to thwart that ( lovernment in making good its 
promise to help the Empire to “ the last man and the last 
dollar ” if need be.

ASA NON-PARTISAN JOURNAL, we have nothing but 
unstinted praise for the conduct of Sir Robert Borden at this 
awful crisis. Every honest citizen of the Dominion who is not 
blinded by an inexcusable party prejudice must have but one 
thought with regard to Canada's part in this bloody affair, 
and it is precisely the thought this honest statesman has 
pursued and sought to crystallize from the first. We have 
no less to say with regard to the integrity, loyalty and single- 
minded purpose of his great predecessor, but if he or any 
henchman or clique would do anything at such a moment 
to hinder the work that is going forward at this terrible hour, 
the least punishment for such an act of treachery would.be

to deprive these men for evermore of their 
right to sit in any legislative assembly.

A PARLIAMENTARY ELECTION 
at any time is an incident that we appre
hend with feelings of impatience and dread 
and are inexpressibly glad when it is all 
over. I'nder normal conditions, a political 
contest—particularly in Western Canada— 
is about the most unsavory and unwelcome 
occurrence that comes to shatter the 

peaceful life of

Sympathy
These splemliil lints Hire vrilten Inf the Chief 

Stoker of one of II. .M. tor/mlo hoot ilesl ropers ot 
present in tin Xorth Sen, anil piililisheil in the 
West in i lister ( ill let le.

Tin- middle watch. A wicked night 
With storm and driving sleet :
A grim destroyer fights her way 
Through breaking seas and blinding 

spray,
Alert anil ready for ‘ The Day"
That's promised to our Fleet.
A gun's-erew standing by their gun 
The spray completely drenches:
They stick it out they do at sen,
And one man to his chum says he:

What a cold, bitter night 't must he 
For fellows ill the trenches!"

a
generally patriotic 
and productive coun
try. Its open cor
ruption and social 
vindictiveness in 
times of peace arc 
familiarly known to 
every citizen. What 
may we not look for 
in a political feud 
carried on at such 
a time as this? The 
ooze and filth of 
party rancour thrust 
upon men and wo
men who have no
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thought in i 
hearts but for their brave ones fid 
under conditions never dreamt ole 
the worst barbarities in all that hi» 
records of blood-lust ! The bare! 

of sending ballot boxes and voting papers to those oil 
own flesh and blood in the trenches or even in the el 
parative security and comfort of the camp oi bills 
quarters is too horrible to contemplate.

AND WHEN THIS FLAME of indignation is («I 
the reflection that in all probability some thousands of if 
brave lads will be suffering all the tortures of physicali| 
they can bear in distant hospitals when these ballot |ü| 
reach them, what shall we say of a few party wire-p 
who would add to their misery at such a moment ? 
noble fellows, if they are in possession of their sensctl 
have the added mortification of knowing that if is I 
possible their ballot papers will remain inviolate and ulte 
find their way as honest records to the point at which I 
votes are counted.

“ WE ARE ALL OF US unanimous about the Ws 
therefore an election would decide nothing. \\ hat i 
justification for an election is there than that of jxili 
advantage ? I say that the man who advocates an >' 
at this time is a traitor to his country. I say tliatiij 
ever see them, our boys at the front are fully justified inti 
the ballot boxes sent them for their votes, ripping iheml 
bullets and returning the wreckage to those who « lit till 
These are the recent public utterances of an eminent lifry 
Conservative : to all of which we say “ Amen ! ”
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SERVICE

When you buy a Traction Engine or a Thresher there is one 
thing that you particularly want, and that is to make money out 
of its use.

You have got to have good machinery to do that, and you 
get it when you buy the Red River Special Line.

There is another thing you must have from the machinery you 
purchase and from the company from which you purchase, and 
that is

SERVICE
Nichols & Shepard Co. give a customer the same service after he purchases 

as they do before. They tale pride in the fact that the Red River Special Line 
can be made constantly to give serviceable results.

They send their advice, aid and assistance in helping a customer get ac
quainted with his machinery, so that he always is able to keep it properly adjusted 
and in shape to get the very best of results from it.

At the factory and all its branches a night repair man is to be found through
out the season, so that in case of accident a customer is not delayed in getting 
good service upon urgently needed repairs.

Large stocks of machinery and repairs are kept at all branches and implement 
distributing centres. A large warehouse covering practically two acres of ground 
is maintained at the Minnesota Transfer, between St. Paul and Minneapolis, to 
supply the entire Northwest. This is from seven to ten days nearer the market 
than it would be were all supplies stored at the factory.

This service is a source of profit to users of Nichols-Shepard machinery. It 
places the world's best threshing machinery at practically instant command.

Our Catalog Tells You Why—It’s Free—Write for it.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.
(In Continuous Business Since 184H)

Builders of Red River Special Threshers, Wind Stackers, Feeders, Steam Traction Engines and Oil-Gas Tractors

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

BRANCH HOUSES (With Full Slock of Rcp.ii,) Al
I ergo, N. Dak.JF Minneapolis, Minn. Billings, Mont. Regina, Saik. Lincoln, Nebr. Winnipeg, Manitoba Madison, Wis. Des Moines. Iowa 
Kansas Gty.^Mo. Nashville, Tenn. Indianapolis, Ind. Peoria, III. Geo. H. Gallagher Co., Spokane, Wash. Nichols-Shepard Sales Co., Dallas, Tex.

Consolidated Wagon & Machine Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

You eaw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to aay ao when writing.
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No. 15
Farm Management

1
\ any kind of farming there is 
nothing more absolutely ne
cessary to success than good 

management. Mixed farming is 
no exception to the general rule. 
While good managers are “horn, 
not made." and no amount of ad
vice will make a poor manager 
into a good one, still there are 
certain facts and rules of manage
ment the knowledge of which will 
help any farmer to improve his 
management. And perhaps some 
of these may he new to some of 
the readers of the Canadian 
Thresherman and Farmer, es
pecially to newcomers to the 
country or to beginners in 
agriculture.

The subject is a wide one and 
in the brief space of one article 
can only be handled in a some
what cursory manner. It is the 
object of this article to draw at
tention to some of the outstand

ing features of good farm manage
ment. as the writer believes it 
applies to mixed farming in Wes
tern Canada rather than to treat 
the subject in an exhaustive 
manner.

Timeliness
In all lines of activity, but 

especially in Western farming, 
the doing of each operation at the 
proper time is one of the first 
requisites of good management. 
Practically every farm operation 
has a definite right time and 
loses greatly in effectiveness if 
done at some other time. Much 
of the poor crop that unfortun
ately is to be seen throughout the 
country each year is directly 
traceable to lack of timeliness in 
some operation. Our season is 
short, consequently promptness 
in getting seeding done in the 
spring is absolutely necessary to 
success. Promptness in plough
ing summer fallow is necessary in 
storing moisture. Cniformity of

milking hours is necessary for 
successful dairying. Uniform 
feeding hours are equally neces
sary in fattening. Timeliness in 
everything is of prime impor-

Foresight
I low often we hear the old 

saying “If only his foresight had 
been as good as his hindsight." 
Truly, many of the failures and 
half-successes in farming, as in 
everything else, are due to lack 
of foresight. Much of the late 
seeding and resulting frozen crop 
is due to disabled drills, shortage 
of seed, sick horses and other 
delays that foresight might have 
prevented. Much of the late 
threshing and spoiled grain re
sulting from it is due to engine 
and thresher troubles that fore
sight might have prevented. 
Much of the selling at low prices 
and buying at high, heavy pro
duction for bad markets and light 
nroduction for good markets is

due to errors in judgmen 
foresight might have r.\
It may be said that furvig! 
gift and that few men are 
with the gift. True, lmi ..I, 
tion and study and a willing 
to profit from experience, , 
soon develop it in any n -j 
mind. for. after all. the vlnei'p, 
of foresight is care and ti,./;

Order
“A place for everything j 

everything in its place" i« an 
saying, the observation : ,vh 
is one of the best way - >i «an 
time and avoiding atito <yance 
the farm. Especially with 
of all kinds, is there need 
systematic care. A tool cb 
properly stocked with the tied 
tools and the tools alwav- 
turned to their place. i~ a 
convenience. 1 loxv often 
horse team and a machine 1 
some kind stands idle Pr 
because the needed t.».| v

- »r

Put Your Harvest 
W" Responsibilities on a 

McCormick Binder
AFTER your labor and your time, careful tending, and anxiety have gone into preparing your seed bed a 

tending your crop all season long, you can’t afford to go after the harvest with any but the best machines. | 
Buy a McCormick binder.

To suit Canadian fields the McCormick binder is built with a floating elevator which handles varyn 
quantities of grain with equal facility. A third packer assists in the handling of grain that is very short or full of | 
undergrowth. The improved knotter has only two moving parts. The tops of the 
guards are almost level with the platform canvas, leaving no ledge where short grain 
might accumulate.

For these and other reasons the McCormick binder is efficient in the fields of 
Canada. Look for the same high-grade workmanship, the same famous I HC 
quality, in McCormick twine. Make the most of your crops. Seethe McCormick 
local agent for full information, or, write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSliS: Calgary, Edmonton, Egtevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.
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«impie repair is lost. A well- 
Ik-kt'd ;'lioard of nails, bolts 

[ and screw arranged according to 
| si; ivr great convenience, 
grec' ! the large machinery.

|»heltci iiimi rain and snow 
|sk"iild I'v provided if at all |m>- 
|H|e. aini :V implements should 
Itk'ii l'i 'vd in the shed xvlicn- 

fcr they are not in use. The 
lie pm; pies apply in all the 
|m w rk. waste of time and 
Inev can lie avoided bv svstem 

Ian order
diversification v. Specialization 

■The que-tion of whether it is 
Bter tn 'penalize in one line or 
■endeav.-r to have several crops 
■ market i- one about which 

re ha> been and probably will
I much difference of opinion. 

<ty that by concentrating 
e’- ability on one thing,

fcater success is possible, 
ers say "don’t put all your 
s in one basket." if it fails'you

II have nothing. Investigation- 
■fork in the form of rural sttr- 
V in several states of the

lerican I’nion show that truth 
between the two extremes. 

; farmers in those states who 
e making the most uiouev 
e almost invariably men who 
e specializing in some one 

Idnct or one kind of products, 
were also making use of 

lor products which might he 
led "sidelines." These side- 
I' were often very profitable 
faiNe they used time and raw 

rials that were not required 
Ithe main product, 
fhere i' practically no single 

i product, the production of 
|ch will economically use the 

°f flic whole year. Take 
growing as an illustration I 

i'h at seeding, a rush at liar-
( light work between the two 

idleness in winter constitute 
year. From the standpoint of 

of time, beef raising and 
Fnm6 makes . n excellent side 
1; ,,r*nging in haying between 

« and harvest and winter 
' instead of idleness. Take 

J.V|nK as another illustration ! 
yinali/i ' the year's labor proh- 

_ better than any other 
talized system, hut it makes 

fi;lit and morning rush each 
And if only the feed for the 
cattle is grown, there will 

| be enough mid-day work to 
> all the milkers busy. This 

pally overcome by tlie use of 
help such as school chit- 

1 or women for milking. But 
| uniform amount of labor had

I! economically used, a side 
such as potatoes for instance 
could lie worked between the 
mgs would economize time.

OES IT DO A POOR
JOB OF CLEANING?

See Page 15

Similarly, there is practically 
no single farm product that util
izes to best advantage the farm’s 
ability to produce, lake wheat- 
raising as the illustration again ! 
Under certain conditions wheat 
is the most profitable crop to 
grow, but if it is the only thing 
sold off the farm, the straw lias to 
be burnt. A side line that would 
make economical use of the 
straw would make an improve
ment in farm management. Sup
posing on the other hand, beet- 
raising is the specialty, economic 
beef growing means the use of 
large quantities of coarse fodder. 
It is quite probable that greater 
profits can lie made if part of 
the farm is g-vd for raising wheat 
or other human foods which are 
ton valuable to use for stock 
feeding.

Especially in regard to breeds 
and varieties is too great diversity 
undesirable. ()ne breed of cattle, 
one of sheep or pigs or poultry is 
plenty on most farms. In the 
same way it is best to grow only 
one variety of wheat and one each 
of the other grains grown. To 
summarize, then, we believe that 
by choosing one specialty as the 
object of «»iir main attentions, and 
combining with that one or 
several subsidiary lines of pro
duction to utilize waste in time 
and material, the best results in 
farm management are found.

In choosing what product or 
group of products to specialize in, 
one must consider the soil and 
climate, prices that can be ob
tained. the cost of production, the 
effect on the productiveness of 
the land, the accessibility of 
markets, his own tastes and capa
bilities, and many other consider
ations. Many a failure is due to 
a man's decision to grow a certain 
product in an impossible place. 
The specialty having been chosen, 
the minor products should be 
chosen so as best to fit in with it. 
Where it wastes they should 
utilize, and where it demands 
much, they should require little.
1 have indicated some suitable 
combinations as illustrations ; 
others are. grain growing as the 
main effort and either sheep or 
draft horses as side lines, dairy - 
ing as the specialty and pigs as 
the side line, poultry and market 
gardening. And there arc many 
other combinations which need 
not be named in detail.
Balance Among Crops and Stock 

Good judgment can be used in 
no more effective way than in 
establishing and keeping a satis
factory balance among the fac
tors of production on the farm. 
To plan the areas of the different 
crops so as to have the proper 
amounts of the different kinds of 
feeds and so as to have the proper 
areas in such condition as to re
peat with proper amounts of each 
erffp next year and each following 
year, requires careful study and 
no fool's intelligence. Of course,

Disc Before and After You Plow
These Illustrations Tell You Why

Land Plowed Without Discing
N’otire tin'll nn.l air spaces Iwtwerti iiulmoil and furrow 'Iin * This |in- 

■•'■nta moisture m tint sulie.nl coming up into the anil I ml. Plant growth 
is thereby retarded,

Use a John Deere Disc Harrow

THE John Deere Model “B" is the flexible burrow with the third or 
spring pressure lever. Willi this lever you ran put heavy or light 
pressure at inner ends of gangs to rut out dead furrows or disc 

ridges without burning the harrow.
The Model “It" cuts at an even depth entire width of harrow.
Independent gangs. A separate lever for each gang. All tendenc 

of gangs to crowd toward the 
bottom on hillsides or in over
lapping is easily overcome by 
giving them the profier relative 
angle. Obstructions do not lift 
entim harrow out of the ground.

It stands the strain. Double 
bar gang frames, firmly braced, 
all steel stub pole, levers and 
racks, high quality steel disc 
blades with scrapers that keep 
discs absolutely clean, and
li«h .in-h fnim,'»|iii-h |,rmnt« t, « to u inch Width,
trash mini interfering all these . . „ «... -,
features combine to make a John Deers Model B Disc
most desirable harrow. Pivoted tongue truck can be furnished for any 
John Deere Disc Harrow.

The only spring pressure disc harrow that takes tin* end thrust on 
the bum|icrs. Gangs move endwise so that bumpers can meet in the 
center, regardless of position of angling levers. No springing or strain
ing of frame on the Model "It.”

The Model "H" can easily lie made a double-action iti-thmw and out- 
throw disc by securing and attaching rear section made for that purpose.

Bigger Crops from Better Seed Beds
Write us for l-'ree Booklet, "Bigger Crops from Better Seed Beds." It 

tells how to handle stubble and corn stalk land, disc sod. conserve moisture, 
prepare seed lieds for small grain, prepare land for alfalfa, and how to get 
ready for cultivating crops. Kindly mention The Canadian Thresherman 
and Farmer.

This Is The Result

I-aml disced Ix fon* plowed -no air «paces left between subsoil . ml fur
row slices, but a good contact made between seed bed and sunnul through 
which moisture and plat.: fowl are obtained.

Disced both before and after plowed —entire weed lual well pulverised 
and packed—the only proper seed bed.

A Farmer Is Known by the Implements He Uses
Vse the best implements—bigger eropa and greater prosjierity naturally 

follow. Your local John Deere dealer can help you in choosing the farm 
machinery that will save you money.

John Deere Plow Co., Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON

CALGARY EDMONTON LETHBRIDGE

You eaw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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dry years and accidents will 
throw the best laid plans out-of
joint sometime?*. Hut even with 
these obstacles, thought and fore
sight can do much to avoid 
shortages of feed, or unused 
balances of unmarketable feed, 
and other forms of waste and loss 
of profit, due to lack of balance in 
the farm system. \ well arranged 
rotation of crops is almost a 
necessity in a balanced system of 
farming. Especially to he avoided 
is panic and plunging in crop or 
stock production. A steady uni
form acreage of the most reliable 
crops and a steady output of the 
regular kinds of stock raised is 
much better than a changing 
policy from year to year. The 
man who goes in for pigs when 
they are high, usually has a lot 
ready for market about the time 
the price drops. Farming, es
pecially mixed farming, should be 
treated as a regular business and 
not as a gamble.

Proportionate Equipment
How much equipment am 1 

justified in having, is the ques
tion that the beginner often finds 
difficulty in answering. If he has 
a good supply of capital and is 
enthusiastic and ambitious, he 
may very easily ovcr-cquip his 
farm. The fact that a machine 
is a good one is not proof that 
you need it. There must be work 
enough for it to do and the effect 
of the work it does must be great 
enough so that the machine will 
pay for itself in a comparatively 
few years. The man with a 
small acreage cannot afford to 
have the extensive equipment 
that is needed on the large farm. 
The machinery may be good but 
if it only dues a few day’s work 
in the year it may be a liability 
rather than an asset. The same 
thing is true of buildings. There 
are farms so elaborately and ex
pensively supplied with buildings 
that paying the interest on the 
capital invested makes profits im
possible. It is better to start 
modestly and to put up the ex
pensive. commodious barns only 
after the stock have proved their 
ability to make profits in cheap 
and temporary makeshifts.

Under-equipment is equally as 
great a mistake as over-equip
ment. Sometimes through lack 
of capital a man is compelled to 
do with less equipment than he 
knows he needs. Others again 
starve the development of the 
farm by parsimoniousness. The 
folly of this is apparent to all. 
The test to apply is, will the pur
chase of this article increase or 
improve my products or decrease 
the cost of production enough to 
give me a profit on its cost. If it 
will, it should be purchased, if 
finances permit.

Handling Labor
In the discussion of the advan

tage of diversification over

specialization of products, I men
tioned the economic use of time 
** a consideration. In the liand- 
lm>' l,f tohor this same question 
anses. I f a year-round j. ill can he 
ottered, better working men can 
in- employed than it i« possible to 
pick up for short spells.

Then, for hired labor to be a 
source of profit it must be intelli
gently used. The work must lie 
planned so that the men are at all 
tunes accomplishing something 
that is worth while. X great rush 
and then an idle spell make un- 
satisfactory conditions, contin- 
uous regular work accomplishes 
"tost. It is not necessary nor ad
visable that one should be a -lave 
driver, but it js necessary to see 
that working men earn tlieir pay

lanada is a democratic country 
and distinctions of class do ,,ot 
count. The country employer 
should remember this and should 
treat his men as equals. Kindly, 
friendly treatment and an air of 
equality will keep good men and 
gei better work from them than 
an over-liearing commanding atti
tude.

Bookkeeping
It i» not possible in this article 

l" deal at all fully with the ques
tions of farm I.... kkeeping. but it
would be a very incomplete article 
on farm management that did not 
reler to the necessity of some 

of records. business 
icxc pt something on the scale of 
a peanut standi can be properly 
Conducted without records. The 
farmer's business being one of the 
most complicated, i. one to which 
bookkeeping is most necessary. 

X record of sales of produce and 
purchase of supplies will show 
where the money comes from and 
where it goes. \ record of the 
lals.r and other costs spent on 
crops or fields and a record of re
turns will show which crops are 
making money and may enable a 
man to detect loss. A record of 
the feed used for animals of a cer
tain class, and of the produce or 
increase obtained will show at 
"nee whether these animals are a 
paying part of the farm. Individ
ual records will show which cows 
arc making money for the owner 
«nul which arc boarders. These 
record, may be simple or elabor
ate. according to the idea of the 
man who uses them, so long as 
tiny preserve for him the inform
ât!..n he needs, they accomplish 
their purpose. Without them, 
farming is a guess work, and 
While a man may know at the end 
of the year whether he has made 
money or not, he will have no 
definite information by which to 
plan improvement for the future.

The records I have spoken of 
arc all for a man's own informa- 
*!°n on his own business. Be
sides that, records of all impor
tant dealings with other people 
should be kept for self-defence 
and evidence in case of dispute.

COOK IN A COOL KITCHEN

DON'T swelter over a hot ranee this summer. The 
NEW PERFECTION Oil Cookstove keeps 

your kitchen cool and clean and does away with all the 
ash-pan, coal-hod drudgery of the coal range.
THE NEW PERFECTION lights like gas, regulates like g;»i, 
and cooks like gas. It is gas stove comfort with kerosene oil. 
NEW PERFECTIONS are sold in 1,2, 3 and 4 turner sizes 1>> 
dealers everywhere. If your dealer cannot supply you, write u-

ROYAI.1TH Oil.

BEST RESULTS PERI [ION
NOW SERVI NC 

HOMES"

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
— Limited
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Have Electric Lights Everywhere
The greatest comfort and convenience of the age. Safe, sure and cheap 
KEWANEE plant that any man can operate—Success absolutely guarsma 
A KEWANEE plant means the best and will last a lifetime. Furnishna 

rent lor light or power. Shipped complete and ready for instant sr 
ice. Everything simple and compact. Easily installed and ftc^ 
extremely low cost. You can have all the city comforts with

Kewanee Private Utilities
_ ___ Sewage Disposal SrS

Gasoline Storage Plants Gasoline Engine»
Windmill Pumps

Msnutartursd k, Tks Kswams Wster Onset, Cemswv. *•■>»"«•. Is
Li t us give you pricer and more iti/ortnu' es

The James Ballantyne Co. Limit
Wall Street and Richards Ave., WINNIPEG, 1

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when x
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The Value Sign in Fencing
Write for Catalogue and Prices to

The IDEAL FENCE CO., Ltd., Winnipe
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All that’s Best in Farm Implements will be found in the

Massey-Harris Line
Plows, Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Drag Harrows To Prepare the Soil
Hoe Drills, Shoe Drills, Disc Drills, Seeders - To Plant the Seed
Land Rollers and Packers........................................................ To Pack the Soil
Manure Spreaders, Lime Sowers, Fe- àlizer Drills - - To Distribute the Fertilizer
Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Corn R iders..................................... To Cut the Crop
Tedders, Rakes, Side Rakes, H', Loaders To Handle the Hay
Wagons and Sleighs..........................................................................To Haul the Crop
Feed Cutters, Pulpers, Ensilage Cutters, Grain Grinders - To Prepare Feed for Stock 
Cream Separators ----- To get Full Value from Cows
Gasoline Engines.......................................................................... To Furnish Power
Spray Outfits.......................................................................... To Spray your Fruit
Saw Outfits............................................................................................ To Saw your Wood

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LIMITED

Head Offices :
TORONTO CANADA

Agencies Everywhere

Branches at:
WINNIPEG REGINA

SASKATOON 
YORKTON 

SWIFT CURRENT 
CALGARY EDMONTON

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

UK writer, during the past 
month, spent seventeen days 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
can truthfully say that not 

twenty years' experience have 
ips of those provinces gone 

|ith such a large percentage of 
|ly cultivated soil. Oddly 
igh, considering that present 
litions are so generally favor- 

L there is a very widespread 
tehensiun that the season will 
dry one. Now apprehension 

t killed anybody yet, and 
prehension will not create a dry 
in. but apprehension is this 
serving a good purpose, for 

.s stimulated the farmers to 
in putting in seed and pack- 
and to preserve moisture to a 
;reater extent than has ever 
done before. This care and 

Highness will make the best 
bad season, should apprehen- 
as to drouth prove true, and 

insure a much larger.and bet- 
rop. if the normal amount of 
lure comes to hand, 
uer has there been such a 
ous absence of weeds, the 
, warm fall and abundance of 
ploughing in 1914 got rid of 
y of these pests. It is rather 
arable that the widely circu- 
I statements that the seed 
i'lied by government would 
[leaned and free from weed 
s. should have, particularly in
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the matter of oats, proved untrue. 
It was difficult to get clean oats 
for seed at the last, but had the 
oats been purchased when they 
should have been, plenty of good, 
clean oats of high germinating 
quality might have been obtained.

The fact that the nats were 
bought from good tories will 
hardly console the man who finds 
his, hitherto clean fields, infested 
with wild oats. The seed wheat 
seems on the whole to have been 
pretty fair as to the matter of 
cleanliness, though a good deal of 
it was only number four in grade, 
and $1.50 per bushel for number 
four wheat, even for seed pur
poses, is rather high.

Sixty-day Barley
A good deal of attention is be

ing given this year to the seeding 
of sixty-day barley on summer- 
fallows. The seed is hard to 
obtain but the writer can furnish 
the address of one man who still 
has some good seed of good qual
ity at $1.00 per bushel. The 
method advocated by one man 
who has followed the practice for 
years is to use land ploughed 
three inches deep in the fall and 
harrowed. After general wheat 
sowing is through in the spring, 
plough the barley land six inches 
deep and pack with a sub-soil

packer immediately. This has 
given time fur the wild oats and 
similar weeds t«> come up and the 
ploughing kills them. Seed at 
once a bushel and a half of barley 
to the acre and harrow right after 
the drills. The crop will, with 
good weather, be ready to cut fo. 
feed in 56 days and in another 
week will he matured as tltresh- 
able grain. After the crop is off, 
the land should be ploughed seven 
inches deep and again packed, 
thus completing the fallowing 
process. With good weather, it 
should be possible to do this last 
ploughing just about the last of 
July. A crop ripening so early 
catches all the wild oats so that 
there arc many advantages in fol
lowing this method for fallow 
land. It suits clay loams with 
elav sub-soil.

Seed a Little Flax 
Returns coming in indicate that 

there will be a decrease of all the 
way from 30 to 40 per cent in the 
flax acreage if present plans are 
carried out. This is too much of 
a shrink and the man who has 
some good, clean fiax seed would 
be wise to seed at least a few 
acres. It is generally a sane policy 
to seed a little of the crop that 
everyone talks of dropping. It is 
like staying with the hog game

when every one else is getting out. 
It pays. Put the Max seed in on 
well cultivated land and do not 
attempt to put it in on spring 
breaking. This is not a good 
method at any time and it is 
hardly likely that there will he a 
sufficient volume of rain between 
now and the end of flax seeding 
period to warrant the gamble, for 
flax on breaking is only good 
when there has been plenty of

WE PAY THE 
FREIGHT!

From Factory to Farmer 
at Factory Prices

£3UE2l
3x2i8lL,llj Bbl. 2 x2x7lt.,6JBhl 

$14.00 $13.50

Twenty 1 Rust
Gauge " Pr001

Sl2lt.. 9} Bbl., $13.00

An Unconditional Guarantee with 
every Tank.

Freeland Steel Tank Co.
HALBRITE, SASK.

Manufacturers of Galvanized Steel 
Cisterns, Storage, Stock and Wagon 
Tanks of all sizes and descriptions. 

Send for Catalogue.
WE MADE TANKS FOR 
YOUR GRANDFATHER
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moisture in the sod when it was 
broken.

Winter Rye
In some parts of Saskatchewan 

and Alberta there is a good deal 
of attention being paid to winter 
rye and there will be a very 
largely increased area seeded to 
this grain in August next. Winter 
rye, seeded last August, was pas
tured considerably last fall, as 
early as April 1Ô to 15. This 
spring it was lush and green and 
practice has proved that stock can 
he pastured on it up to June first 
and that after that, with anything 
like a favorable season, it will 
make a good crop and will be 
ready to harvest early in August. 
It should be seeded on well culti
vated land.

Bull Sales
The outstanding feature in live 

stock circles for the month of 
April was the bull sale at Calgary. 
It was a record breaker for a year 
when no one was supposed to 
have any money. In two days, 
$53,135 hard cash was paid for 
bulls. The number sold was 332. 
very few of them were over two 
years old and a goodly number 
were only yearlings. Considering 
the shortage of feed in Alberta 
during the past year, the bulls 
were in very fair condition. The 
only outstandingly poor bulls were 
a bunch that had been brought in 
from Ontario, and the live stock 
association, at its annual meeting 
during the week of the sale, did a 
wise thing when, by resolution, it 
decided to follow the example of 
Manitoba and recpiire that bulls 
must be owned in the province at 
least a certain number of months 
before the sale.

To return to “our mutton,” or 
rather "our bulls,” the average 
price, considering the large num
ber of young bulls, was very good, 
being about $159 per head. Three 
bulls, all Herefords, made respec
tively $625, $515 and $500. The 
average of the 83 Herefords sold 
was $196; of Shorthorns, $134.15, 
and of this breed 213 were sold ; 
the Aberdeen-Angus, of which 30 
were sold, made an average of 
$154.50. Coupling this sale with 
the one in Edmonton the previous 
week, just about $60,000 cash was 
paid for bulls in Alberta in ten 
days. Evidently Alberta is stay
ing with the job of breeding and 
rearing cattle.

Breed the Mares
This is the time when* the stal

lions begin to travel circuit and 
the man who has a good mare 
should see that she is bred to the 
best and heaviest stallion in his 
neighborhood. In selecting the 
stallion, try as far as possible to 
see that he is strong in the good 
characteristics in which the mare 
may be weak. Always bear in 
mind that four crosses make 
animals eligible for registration 
and breed your mare always to a 
purebred stallion of the breed to

//// /

MAKE HAYING 
Quick and Sure

Patriotism, Pride and Purse demand “ bumper ” ero|w this 
season. There is no way as certain of good results as by using

Frost & Wood and Rakes
Make this a Banner Harvest

They are light draft—save horse flesh. Staunchly built—save 
repairs. Highly efficient in the field—save time and money. In 
short, they’re alisolute necessities to a bumper crop of hay—since 
best quality of crop is only had by quick, sure cutting and curing.

Write to-day for illustrated catalog showing these lines. They have proven their 
merit by 70 years' service and experience on Canadian farms.

Belter this year than ever before

Cockshutt Plow Co.,Limited
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Saskatoon

“AMPHIBIA”ls lhe Name 01nnlrniDln the One Thresher
that will not yield to any condition of weather. After the worst soaking from 
a tropical deluge followed by continuous sun-heat, it will be found as free from 
wilt or slackening as the day it was sent out from the factory.

"AMPHIBIA” BELTSAll
are copper wire stapled at the 
joinu which positively prevents 
them coining apart The head of 
the staple is below the surface of 
the leather, and therefore does 
not in any way interfere with 
the belt hugging the pulley. 
When ordering that new outfit 
for 1015 insist on getting 
“AMPHIBIA- WATER
PROOF THRESHER BELT- 
HIO. If your dealer cannot 
supply you write our nearest 
branch direct.
REMEMBER, this Belting Is 

Made In Canada by

SADLER & 
HAWORTH

Tanners and Manufacturers 
Established 1876 

MONTREAL: 511 WUUam St. 
TORONTO:

58 Wellington St. E.

WINNIPEG
□ALT BUILDING

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say ao when writing.

which she is nearest kin. The 
war is not over, nor alas is it 
likely to be, but it cannot last for
ever and when it is over, Europe 
will want breeding stock and it 
will want the best it can get. 
After importing for so many 
years, Canada should come into 
her own and begin exporting. 
Don’t let the price of service fee 
tempt the use of a scrub stallion, 
even if he chance to be purebred.

There are lots of good stallions, 
get the best and stick to him. If 
there is not a good stallion in 
your immediate neighborhood, 
spend a little time and take your 
mares to a good one. Unless all 
signs fail, the man with good 
horses to sell will make money in 
the very near future. It is just as 
well to be in a position to get a 
good price for a good article. 
Don’t be careless about your

mares, a larger number than H 
people realize have been i 
out of the country and 
brood mares are none| 
plentiful.

DO THE SPIKES ANDl 
CONCAVES BR AK’]

See Page 22
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Use “National” Oils
■I-

JHj
X 'r'Vv>;,,̂  >\s

Vv.vMAND BE IN TUNE WITH THE WORLD!

Quality—Satisfaction—Fair Prices
ARE FAR BETTER THAN

POOR GOODS—TIME LOST-DISSATISFACTION

FREE !—48-page Catalogue. Tells all about oil. Use Coupon I

0 CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES LIMITED
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Brandon Saskatoon Edmonton

• %%

'Made-ln>Canada' Is not unough 1 National ' Products -That's the Stuff"

I The Hammond Stooker
Buy Pure Bred Bulls on Easy

Terms 1
Iferring to our observations 
■The Weak Link in our ‘Pro
ton’ Campaign” on page 5 of 
Jissue: We are glad to note 
|the Hammond Stooker Com- 

ui Winnipeg, are m king 
Jlv overtures with a machine 
|h is exactly in line with the 

need for something to 
I the place of harvest help in 
las pointed out in the article 

red to above and from which 
îote the following: 
ookers and pitchers make by 

lid away the big draft on har- 
■help. These will be obtained 
■at prohibitive prices this year 
■then only in numbers that 
lot begin to cover the urgency 

e case. Of this there can be 
bt; it is no rash prophecy, 

In eventuality that is as real 
|it were with us now.”

"stookers” in this para
ît, we, of course, refer to the 
In element. The Hammond 
jnatic Stooker saves many 
In hands and enables the cut- 
I binding and stocking to be 
lrmed in one operation, and 
■very little appreciable extra 
^on the horses.

: “Hammond” is made to tit 
|an he adjusted to any binder 

."ter the most exacting test 
iield, it has been proved 

It is a wonderful grain saver, 
jf course the saving it effects 
Iney and time is abundantly 
lit. Further, it entirely over- 
) the necessity and worry of 

? the crowd of men or wo- 
) do the stooking at a time 

I they are extremely unlikely 
nmd—even at a prohibitive

I of the liner features of the 
F: is the way in which it 

s the flax crop. It deposits 
x on its end with faultless 

fon and keeps the heads of 
Fnt off the ground. We 
fly urge our readers to get 

r all they can of this won- 
I machine, a few details of 

will he found on another

Recognising the desire of *a 
great number of farmers to pur
chase pure bred bulls to head 
their herds, and realising at the 
same time their inability to do so 
at present owing to the financial 
stringency, the Live Stock 
Branch of the Saskatchewan De
partment of Agriculture has 
added the following option to 
their sale regulations :

1. Not more than 75 per cent 
credit.

2. The notes may be made 
payable as follows : One-half at 
the end of the current year and 
one-half at the end of the next 
succeeding twelve months, but 
shall not in any event cover any 
longer period.

3. Under this option, not more 
than one bull will be supplied to 
any firm or individual.

4. Department to be satisfied 
that applicants are unable to com
ply with terms of options 4 and 5.

Under this clause, pure bred 
bulls can be bought o \ a 25 per 
cent cash basis, the balance pay
able half at tlie end of the present 
year and the other half at the end 
of 1916, with interest at 6 per 
cent per annum. Any bona fide 
farmer who is a member of some 
farmers' organization or a patron 
of a government operated cream
ery, can take advantage of this 
policy ; no endorsation of notes 
required. The department has a 
number of bulls of serviceable age 
on hand and will be pleased to 
hear from intending purchasers.

For fini particulars, address: 
Live Stock Commissioner, 
Regina, Sask.

S? 5? S?
Self-Sacrificing

“You ate all your own cake and 
Mabel's, too, Tommie?” said the 
mother.

“Yes’m,” replied Tommie.
“You’ll be sick, child.”
“Well, mother, you see if any

body was going to be sick I didn’t 
want it to be Mabel.”

Buy a “SASKA” Automatic 
Belt Guide

Set it to get greatest possible 
wrap of belt on cylinder pulley. 
Permanent results obtained. 
I .east possible belt slippage. 
Best possible transmission of 
tlower. Increased life of belt.

The “Saska” Belt (iuide auto
matically adjusts itself to hold 
belt to centre of cylinder pulley 
even if you are several feet out 
of line, and no matter bow hard 
the wind blows. Results ; time, 
money and belt saved. Increas
ed profits.

Can be attached to any make 
of separator. Thousands of 
satisfied users.

Our Price In Canada same as in the United States

“ Saska” Manufacturing Company Ltd.
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN

Manufacturers of Belt Guides, Caswell Automatic Binder Hitch, Grain Wagon Boxes, 
Big Bundle Carriers, Thresher Tanks, Stock Tanks, Tanks of algklnda.

woe List S'kIEE 00 per dozen, 25-ounce (5 quarts) packages. 
00 per dozen, 11-ounce (2 quarts) packages. 
00 per dozer, 5-ounce (1 quart) packages.

Kill Gophers 
Wholesale

at
Wholesale

Prices
Order $16.00 worth of 

RODO, the Gopher Killer, 
direct from tne makers, 
and save middlemen's 
profits. Terms : K.U.B. 
Winnipeg, Cash with

RODO was invented by the greatest Gopher Poison Expert in the world. You can 
prove its efficiency at little cost: mail attached coupon for TRIAL PACKAGE, You will 
be wonderfully surprised to see the quick results from this preparation, it kills more 
gophers for the money than any other poison, because it ia exceptionally attractive in 
color taste, and odor.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED 
------- !i— This Coupon Blank

Town ................................................. ....................... Province
Ship at once by..................... .26 Phg. 1er .20 " mailed on rect ipi

.$• Pkg. 1er .46 of address,
doz. $1.1)0 size packages. l.QQ Pkg, for ,60 _______________Stamps accepted

50c. size packages. 
25c. size packages.

PRAIRIE CHEMICAL CO.
304 Keewayden Building, Winnipeg, Man.

The Truthful Compositor
“I hear the editor of the Argus 

is in bad with the church,” said 
Binks.

“Yes,” replied Jinks. “In the

report of the services last Sunday 
it states that ‘The choir then 
rendered the anthem : ‘Lord, 
Have Mercy on Us Miserable 
Singers.’ ”

6656
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STORAGE AND USE OF SOIL MOISTURE

I HI. beginning and the end 
of the Campbell system of 
soil culture is the storage 

and use of soil moisture. I o the 
solving of these problems Mr. 
Campbell has given many years 
and it is to the results obtained 
that he owes his world-wide 
reputation as the father of modern 
scientific farming, Even within 
the last few years agricultural 
colleges were lined up in opposi
tion to the tenets of the Campbell 
system. They scouted the idea of 
subsurface packing ; they ridiculed 
the practice of disking the stubble 
immediately after the binder and 
before plowing the field; the 
maintenance of a soil mulch 
involved too much work and 
therefore was a “d oubt f u 1 
practice"; and a*> to summer til
lage. it was sure to burn up all 
the humus and ruin the soil. Hut 
the last five years have worked a 
wonderful change in the attitude 
of the professionals toward the 
practice of the Campbell system— 
almost to a man they now ad
vocate subsurface packing, disk
ing stubble in the fall and corn 
ground in the spring before plow
ing ; they believe in the soil mulch, 
and all but the most stubborn 
have come over body and breeches 
to the practice of summet' tilling 
as a means of storing moisture as 
an insurance against drouth.

It is with considerable satisfac
tion. therefore, that we find all 
these principles carefully set out 
in a bulletin by W. W. Burr of 
the North 1 Matte. Nebraska, ex
periment station,entitled,“Storage 
and Vsv of Soil Moisture.”

Storing Water in the Soil
( in the subject of storing water 

in the soil this writer says :
Storing water in the soil con

sists in getting the water into the 
soil and then preventing its 
escape. There are a number of 
factors and conditions which 
modify or control the storage of 
water. It seems best to divide 
these factors and to treat them 
under separate heads, so that the 
importance of each may be better 
understood. Only those factors 
which are largely under the 
control of the farmer will be dis-

< letting the water into the soil 
depends upon :

The condition of the surface 
soil at the time of the rain.

The character and amount of 
the rain.

The amount of water already in 
the soil.

Effect of Surface Condition of 
Soil on Water Retention

The condition of the surface 
soil has an important influence on 
the amount of water that will be 
retained from a certain rain. 
Water runs off more freely from 
a smooth, dry surface than from 
a surface which has been loosened 
by cultivation. The smooth, 
compact, or dry soil offers more 
resistance to the penetration of 
the water than does a s« »il that is 
more open or more moist. Where 
the surface has been cultivated, 
the water runs into the openings 
made by the implement used, and 
is held until it can soak into the 
soil Where the surface has 
not bee.i stirred, there are no such 
open spaces to catch the water. 
As soon as the soil at the surface 
has been tilled it can hold no more 
water except as the water is re
moved from the surface by 
penetration to lower depths. The 
water which falls in excess of the 
amount that can readily be ab
sorbed by the soil will be lost as 
run-off unless the surface is very 
level. Obviously the amount of 
run-off from any rain is governed 
largely by the type of soil and 
character of the rain. A loose, 
sandy soil offers so little resist
ance to the penetration of water 
that there is very little run-off 
even during heavy rains. The 
>oil particles composing the sandy 
soil are larger than those of 
heavier soil and consequently the 
open spaces are larger and water 
readily penetrates into the soil. 
It is only during excessively 
heavy rains that run-off is seen in 
very sandy soil. The resistance 
to the penetration of water in
creases as the soil becomes 
heavier or more like clay. All 
gradations are found, from the 
sand, which offers so little resist
ance to the penetration of water, 
to the gumbo, where penetration 
is extremely slow. We have ob
served that water will stand for 
several days over a heavy gumbo 
spot, and be lost mainly by 
evaporation rather than conserved 
by penetration, often penetrating 
only a few inches into the soil.

Effect of the Character of the 
Rain on Water Retention

The character of the rain has 
also an important influence on the 
amount of water which will be 
retained from any given rain. 
The more rapidly the water falls, 
the greater the run-off. During 
heavy, torrential rains the water 
falls so rapidly that it does not 
have time to penetrate into the

soil and is lost by run-off. The 
beating drops of water often 
puddle or clog the surface, mak
ing it more difficult for the water 
to enter. The more open and 
porous the surface is, the more 
water it will admit from any rain. 
Thus a cultivated surface will 
retain more water from a heavy 
rain than an uncultivated surface. 
It is a matter of common observa
tion that a heavy downpour of 
rain frequently does less good 
than a much lighter rain that falls 
more slowly. The type of rain 
that is really most beneficial is 
the rain of sufficient amount and 
falling slowly enough to be car
ried into the soil to a depth where 
it will not be exposed to the rapid 
surface evaporation.
Effect of the Amount of Water

Already in the Soil on Water 
Retention

( )f equal importance with the 
two factors above mentioned in 
governing the amount of water 
held in the soil from any given 
rain is the amount of water 
present in the soil when the rain 
comes. A very dry soil offers 
much greater resistance to the 
downward movement of water 
than does a moist soil. In a very 
dry soil the movement is so re
tarded and the amount of water 
required to moisten it so great 
that tin. water from a single rain, 
coming alone, is generally held 
near the surface. From here it is 
soon lost through the rapid 
evaporation which takes place at 
the surface. On the other hand, 
where the soil is already moist 
when the rain comes, it is much 
more quickly carried away from 
tiie surface. It is also distributed 
to lower depths in the soil and 
thus protected from the rapid loss 
at the surface. Frequent observa
tions have been made along this 
line on the native sod. This is 
usually hard and dry. It is 
seldom wet more than a few 
inches by the rains that come 
singly. The lower depths receive 
moisture only during “rainy” or 
“wet” spells when a second rain 
comes before the moisture from 
the preceding rain is lost.

Lois of Water from the Soil
There are three ways by which 

water may be lost from the soil : 
First, escape downward by per
colation ; second, evaporation 
from the surface ; third, transpira
tion, or loss by being used by 
plants.

Of the first named means of 
loss little need be said. It is 
seldom that we get enough water

into the soil to allow i-orcoiat 
beyond the reach 01 the p| 
Percolation does not take ph( 
any considerable extent uni 
soil is filled beyond it- car: 
capacity. This point is very 
dom reached, but when rea. 
the percolation is beyond 
control.

The second means «.f 
that is, by evaporation from 
surface, is to a certain e.<; 
under the control of the tan 
There will always be some 
even under the best systec 
cultivation, but it can i-v redi 
to a minimum. The water 
evaporates from the >u: 
reaches the surface in much 
same way that oil from the 
of the lamp reaches the ft 
The water passes front une 
particle to another until it re^ 
the surface and is lost by uvan 
tion. This upward tm -u-mt: 
qu’tc rapid when the s< >ils are 
i’l.d is retarded as tiny dry 
T " the surface of the soil 
v.ited it becomes loose And 
Both the looseness and the 
ness tend to retard the tit 
movement of water to the suri 
Water moves very slow ly thr 
~. loose or dry soil. In thiss« 
a rain is usually followed byij 
sun and wind. These caœ 
more rapid loss of water free 
surface than can be supplied 
capillarity from adjoining 
particles. The result is that 
soil surface soon dric< This: 
itself a check to surface evap 
tion. The water from t 
moves slowly through the 
surface. If the rain was 
sufficient amount to nuketht 
face smooth and connect with 
under moisture it diouM 
stirred as soon as practical»! 
order to reduce evaporation 
the surface to a minimum, 
essential to have on the si’ 
not only a dry but a loose 
Cultivation will stir the 
soil, causing it to dry out 
quickly and leave the «'il kc 
not so closely in contact, 
fewer the points of cont 
tween the small particles 
and the drier they become, 
more effective is the mulch it 
ducing evaporation. Aw 
reason for cultivation soon ai 
rain, especially where a lit 
bare, is that a smooth soil! 
much more quickly than at 
soil. This, of course, appl# 
the soils that are light enoui 
blow and in regions ->f ire( 
high winds.

On this type of soil "t
Continued on Pa* 20
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Sash, Doors, Millwork, Household and 
Office Furniture

are made in Winnipeg, of the highest grade material, by the most skilled workmen in the 
trade, at the most remarkable prices offered -even in war times.

Send ua list of your requirements, giving exact size, etc., and we will give you Factory quotations of extraordinary interest. 
Catalogues are on press. Write us for free copy.

Nelson & Foster. Limited. 908 wuuam Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba

A Cool, Pure, Smooth Skin
—even the features are not to perfect, lends 
great charm to any face The greatest charm is 
the freshness of the skin. The daily use of my

Ideal Velvet Cream
will keep your skin in unbl mished purity 
even in winter. T he mag-- twich of velvet 
cream—morning and evening affords you 
complete protection. Price 50 cents per 
jar. Write for my booklet entitled 
‘"Science of health and beauty," showing 
the use of my celebrated toilet requisites.

Mrs, E, Coates Coleman
224 Smith Street, WINNIPEG

PAINLESS
DENTISTRY

twttl taken try tlietat >-1 X rny nictliiNl for itlwovi-r-
lugducaycd te. tliwlllii.iit p.mi In the initient.

1*0 not put oil UU to-iuurrow what y»u an «!«■
IWmsUiiiiii..ii In the root of nil evil. If vu have 

Bile.iiyedtiH.lli you «In.ii'.l have It utb-nil.il tout 
once. Call Hint see me while III the >'lty.

TanSlles *

Teeth Examined FREE
» for il.-s. rlptlve Booklet ami tblvl- e «bout

iilitab-H alnu III attend-

Dr. T. G. MOXNES, L.D.S..O.D.8., O.M.T.
Only World Cold Medallist and IDflotna in Canada

6201 Main St. (Entrance Logan Ave.) WINNIPEG, Man.
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HAIR GOODS

THE 
GLORY 

OF A 
WOMAN 

IS
HER HAIR

TO BE 
BEAUT 

FUL IS TO

, POWER- 
FUL

lolhne quality natural wavy hair.
The parted wave, made ol 20-inch natural 

wavy hair gives the best satisfaction il your hair is 
thin or grey. Price $ 5 00 and up.
^ Send us your sample ; we will guarantee satis-

Toupees and wigs) 15.00 and up.
Write lot our Catalogue. Combings made up 

at 50c per ounce.

Manitoba Hair Goods Co.
344 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg

SOME FIGURES THAT ARE FACTS
Ordinarilg the fanners of Western Can

ada do not think ot Winnipeg as a manu
facturing centre. A feeling is prevalent 
that manufactured goods used in Canada 
West are made elsewhere and that Win
nipeg is nothing more than a distributing

Therefore, let it be known that Winnipeg 
has approximatelg 400 manufacturing 
establishments employing oi>er 20,000 
men and an invested capita! in excess of 
$50.000.000.

Has il ever entered your mind when pur- 
chasing overalls, shirts, tea, pickles, canned 
goods, etc., to look and see whether or not 
they are made in Winnipeg? Just keep 
this in mint.' the next time go u go to your 
local merci, ant and you will be surprised at 
how yenen. usly his shelves are stocked with

Things You Need Made in Winnipeg

Buy It Now!
lie an enthusiast in the 
“ Buy-il-now" movement. 
Every dollar sjieiit just 
now will have a f:tr-reach
ing effect. Don’t posti>one 
that order.
Mail us an enquiry alxnit 
anything you need printed 
or lithographed, and by 
getting the order placed 
help to hurry the return
of prosperity.

Stovel Company
Limited

Printers and Lithographers 
Winnipeg, Man.

X X 'Vg*. J. Pickles
Tents,
Awnings

Tarvaulins
V randah Curtains direct from Manufacturer to you at

Wholesale Price». Write for my New Spring Catalogue.

312 HARGRAVE STREET. WINNIPEG

Ioo satin rnrc 
r linin8 r Ivtt

To Induce you to become acquaints nt once with the
urn-lusted values offered by cur new «'«bin of tailoring 
we make this «xtraordliiary offer. Klim nll-wm.l suit In 
d irk blue, electrlo blue. hWk or gr. y serge. ur n large 
Brlectli.ii of fancy weave*, tailored to Jour Individual
measure, .-<|ual t-> antis purchased In ........ nltimry way
f irr.Mti.ri' with W4.IHI Satin Lining Included, at only

TOMY*tor

FREE
Style Book 

With

64 Liberal lVe GUARANTEE to Please You
samples In tailoring, Iiiabirtiils. fit ami style or you don't 

pay us one., nt. We pay shipping rhargi a. Wt 
einpley ..Illy high rlaaa cu-bun tailors and our 

styles are autlmrUaUvely com. t-mally exceptional appan-L
We Employ No Agents -Sell Through No Dealers
Our only salesman 1* our big fashion book - in-w edition Ju»t - If 
the pr-Mi—. '.nlaln» authentic styles, lit llls-ml aanipl- «. suite 
ranging In price from •If. to Wtr 'Sl-expUliis li"W we save you 
big money on faultless tailoring. Send or your copy to-day to
MADDEN dsCO.,261F0ltSL,Wlnnêpoer

V-j

M-c*»'
'•'j

OP X

:
yH
_____V

You saw thia advertisement in this magaiine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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that two or three inches i> 
sufficiently deep t" make an 
effective mulch. Where the 
mulch is too shallow, there will 
he enough circulation of air 
through the mulch t<> cause con
siderable loss. ( >n this s,.il al
most any implement that stirs the 
surface can he used if it does not 
pulverize the soil too finely. 
Where the surface has become so 
dry that the drag-harrow pulver
izes. we prefer the disk. On still 
lighter soils the disk might 
pulverize too much and make 
some other implement preferable. 
The objections to a very fine or 
dust mulch are that it will blow 
ami that it offers too great resist
ance to the penetration of rain

The third means of escape of 
water from the soil, that of being 
drawn out by growing vegetation, 
is much more effective on this 
type of soil than surface evapora
tion. Considering only the 
moisture content of the soil, the 
water used by any plant is lost. 
From the standpoint of the far
mer. only the water which is used 
by weeds is lost. This is, of 
course, a real loss since the weeds 
have but little practical value. 
The little value they have is 
furnishing organic matter to the 
soil. The water that is taken up 
by the roots of the crops, passed 
through the plant, and exhaled by 
the leaves, has served its purpose. 
It is for this purpose that we 
strive to store the moisture in the
soil.

As much water is required to 
grow a pound of dry matter of 
weeds as is required to produce 
the same amount of dry matter of 
some of the farm crops. From 
the standpoint of crop production 
weeds are the worst enemy of the 
farmer who is farming under a 
limited rainfall. Any water used 
by weeds is lost to the crop. It 
i* hardly practical to keep all the 
weeds down, but the crop is usu
ally cut short to the extent that it 
has been robbed of the water by 
weeds. From a large number of 
tests that have been made, it is 
found that where weeds arc 
allowed to grow throughout the 
season they dry the soil as 
thoroughly as does a crop of small 
grain.
Cultivation to Conserve Moisture

Cultivation is one practical 
means that the farmer has for 
conserving moisture over any 
considerable area of land. It is 
by cultivation that the surface is 
put in condition to catch and hold 
the water until it can soak into 
the soil. Weeds arc killed by 
cultivation and thus prevented 
from using the water which falls.

Cultivation also checks the loss 
of water from soils by direct 
evaporation. Stirring the soil 
loosens the surface, hastens the 
process of drying the surface

It Helps make the

Housework Easier.

m
Massey-Harris Cream Separator

Has large Skimming Surface.

The Improved Split Wing distributes the 
mill uniformly to the Skimming Discs.

The Bowl and all its parts are heavily 
Nickel-Plated over Copper—Easy 
to Wash and Rust-Proof.

The inside of Frame surrounding the Bowl 
Is White Enamel.

The Self-Balancing Bowl reduces vibration 
to the minimum.

The Gears run smoothly and easily and are 
well protected by Shields.

Bowl is separate from the Spindle. 

Effective Oiling by the Splash System. 

Low. Non-Splashing Supply Can.

A Reliable Speed Indicator^^^^
makes it an easy matter to 
maintain a Uniform Speed.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Yorkton, 
Swift Current, Calgary, Edmonton.

- Agencies Everywhere *
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layer, and decreases the points of 
contact between the soil particles, 
so that the water from below can
not so readily reach the surface 
by capillary action. In other 
words, we purposely sacrifice the 
moisture in the cultivated layer 
in order to conserve that in the 
deeper levels.

His Reward for Growing the 
World s Best Wheat

At this time when the price of 
whea. is soaring, it may he in
teresting to call attention to the 
fact that quite recently I'aul 
( Ierlach, of Allen, Sask., received 
in Saskatoon his prize for raising 
the world's best bushel of wheat.

This prize was a fully equipped 
R umely Ideal grain separator 
given by the Ktimely Company. 

I bis prize was won by Mr. Ger- 
lach at the Eighth Annual Dry- 
lanning Congress held at Tulsa, 
( >kla., October 22nd to Novem
ber 1st. 1913. There was wheat 
entered from United States, 
Canada, Mexico, Turkey, Aus
tralia, Russia and Argentine ; 
and in competition with hun
dreds of entries from these coun
tries Mr. Gerlaelt's wheat was 
pronounced the world's best.

The prize wheat was Marquis, 
the new variety of hard wheat 
which has broken all records in 
th<* west and north during the 
last *ew years. This sample ex
hibited bv Mr. (ierlach tested 71

pounds to the bushel, while i 
dinarily wheat runs only ' 
pounds to the bushel.

Naturally, the delivery oil 
prize to Mr. (ierlach was the( 
casion of a notable gathering 
Saskatoon. In the presence 
representatives of the Run* 
Company, heads of the différé 
implement houses in the a 
Commissioner Sclanders oil 
Hoard of Trade, and other i 
t crested spectator < D« 
Rutherford, of the College 
Agriculture of the University 
Saskatoon, formally preseM 
Mr. Gerlach with the hill oil 
of the machine, which wasi 
exhibit.

There were speeches by Ca 
missioner Sclander, Dean Ruth
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Deering New Ideal
The Binder for Your Fields
T'O say, “The binder for your fields,” means that the 
1 Deering New Ideal will give you results that 

cannot be bettered at harvest time.

The mainframe of the Deering [New Ideal Binder is made of tough, strong steel bars, hot-riveted 
together, forming a unit which the hardest usage cannot twist out of shape. Ball and roller bearings make 
the machine light running. The reel is strongly braced and can always be held parallel with the cutter bar 
whether working high or low.

A special Z-shaped cutter bar, almost level with top of platform, allows short grain to pass freely, with
out lodging on the cutter bar. Either smooth section or serrated knives fit the cutter bar. The famous 
Deering knotter works steadily, without a hitch.

Cut down your harvest troubles with a Deering binder. Cut them still 
further by using Deering twine. See the Deering machines at the Deering 
local agent’s place of business. Get catalogues from him, or write the nearest 
branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London,
Montreal, N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.
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___(1 and Mr. Gerlach, in which

t
e opportunities for and neces- 
iy of more scientific agricul- 
ral methods were pointed out. 
ean Rutherford told his audi- 
nce that it had been calculated 
it if a way could be found to 

Id one kernel to every head of 
iheat, it would mean that the

Reduction in the United States 
one would be increased by 

n million bushels.

Patriotism and Production
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Patriotism without production 
I an empty sound. If ever there 
ras a time when by your deeds 
ou are required to be known, it 
I now. Now, when the Empire 
I at war ; now, when many of the 
egular channels of supply are 
losed ; now, when men in mil- 
ions have been summoned from 
he paths of industry to the in- 
trno of destruction ; now, when 
Iritain is fighting for Belgium’s 
ight to live; now, when the 
rorld’s liberties are at stake; 
ow, when Germany seeks to 
rostrate Britain even as she has 
rostrated Belgium ; now, when 
iermanv threatens the forty mil- 
ion people of England, Scotland, 
reland and Wales with starva- 
ion; now, when the enemy is 
ombarding peaceful towns and 
Mages, slaughtering innocent

You taw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

and harmless women and chil
dren ; now, when fertile fields and 
fruitful gardens of other lands 
are lying in waste and swollen 
with death ; now is the time when 
Canada is called upon to put 
forth her mightiest effort to help 
stem the tide of destruction, to 
aid the Empire and to profit 
herself.

In entering upon the campaign 
in which it is now engaged, the 
Department of Agriculture of the 
Dominion has entered upon a task 
that should do untold good. It 
is not that our farmers needed 
altogether to be prompted to 
benefit themselves, but that per
haps some of them do not entirely 
recognize the seriousness of the 
present and the more than prob
able critical conditions of the 
future. If the war were to end 
to-morrow, there would still be 
need for every effort in produc
tiveness, for many years must 
elapse before the devastation that 
has been caused can be remedied 
or repaired. Unhappily, the 
probabilities are that the giant 
conflict will continue for many 
months yet, in which case the 
mind of man cannot fathom or 
foresee the damage that will have 
been done to every form of in
dustry. To agriculture in par
ticular, by the waste of life, by 
the wrecking of property and by 
the spreading of desolation. It is

in repairing the damage others 
cause that the farmers are called 
upon to aid. It is their mother 
country that cries to them.

The Agricultural Department 
is not alone holding conferences 
at many point in the country, 
but it is engaged, as will be seen 
by the announcement elsewhere, 
in distributing large quantities of 
literature, telling how the farmer 
can best serve the interests of the 
Empire, display his grateful sense 
of patriotism and bring profit to 
himself. In brief and explicit 
language, that all who run may 
read and understand, is pointed 
out the needs of the situation and 
how those needs can be met. 
Above all, the advice is given to 
avoid waste. Everything can be 
utilized. Nothing need be thrown 
away as valueless. The economy 
of production is in saving.

The wisest can learn something 
by reading, and in the bulletins 
and reports prepared and written 
by experts and men of practical 
science, farmers will find hints, 
suggestions and information of 
the greatest possible value at this 
season, and such as will advan
tage both their land and them
selves for all time. They will 
also aid them in that duty to the 
Empire which is such passing and 
instant importance that to shirk 
it is to be criminal. Copies of the 
publications of the Department

can be had upon addressing Pub
lications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. No postage 
is required on the application.

Experimental Farms Report

The work and scope of the 
experimental farms and stations 
have developed to such an extent 
that it has been found necessary 
for the sake of convenience to 
devote two volumes of nearly 
five hundred pages each to the 
main or aggregate report for the 
year ending March 31, 1914. In 
the first volume is presented the 
reports of the director and the 
divisions of chemistry, field hus
bandry and animal husbandry. It 
is by a study of these chronicles 
that an idea can be obtained of 
the vast amount of work that is 
being done and an appreciation 
arrived at of a resultant good.

In the first few pages are given 
the usual comparative tables of 
grain yields and prices and of 
live stock for the five years 
extending from 1909 to 1913. 
each of which, excepting, horses 
and swine, show a decrease in the 
Eastern Provinces, since 1910. In 
the Western Provinces there was 
a deficiency of upwards of 300,000 
cattle between the same year and 
1913, but an increase of nearly 
half a million horses and only a
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slight disparity in sheep, which, 
however, are showing a tendency 
to improvement. Swine increased 
by upwards of 500,000. In 
British Columbia the numerical 
changes were comparatively light. 
Naturally much space is given t-> 
reports of experiments at the 
different farms and stations. 
These experiments, it is hardly 
necessary t<> say, cover every 
variety of grain, fruit and veget
able production, as well as soil 
development, crop management, 
cultivation of forage plants and 
grasses, live stock breeding and 
dairying. It would be impossible 
to over-estimate the importance 
of the information thus furnished.

Of course at this time when the 
value of increase by improvement 
of production is being strenuous
ly urged the reports are of special 
interest. It is not alone with 
what may be termed activities of 
the farm proper that they deal but 
also with building, with clearing, 
with road making, with ornament
al gardening. In short, the 
reports constitute virtually an 
encyclopedia of farming and ns 
branches brought up to date.

While, as has been said, 
volume one is devoted to the 
review by the director and reports 
of the divisions of chemistry, field 
husbandry and animal husbandry, 
volume two presents the reperts 
of the divisions of horticulture, 
cereals, botany, entomology, 
forage plants, poultry ami 
tobacco. All that has been said of 
• lie completeness in its contents 
of the first volume can be repeated 
in the second. It, too, is a useful 
compilation and a sample in de
tail of the benefits to be derived 
from scientific and painstaking 
research.

As in the preceding years, the 
matters dealt with in this volume 
arc divided into sections, (a) 
Giving precise information of the 
work at the experimental farms 
in the divisions referred to, and 
(b) Treating of the various lines 
of experimental work under way 
throughout the system. It is 
explained that the latter section 
is devised and designed with a 
view to aiding the farmer more 
directly in the details of his 
vocation. It is worthy of wide 
distribution. One thing certain is 
that the nature of the reports 
makes them deserving of the 
closest attention. Copies may be 
obtained by any one on making 
application to the Publication 
Branch, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.

DO THE BELTS 
FLY OFF?

See Page 2*1

The Farm Press on Co- 
opetative Buying

Farmers’ Buying and Selling

Prom “l’p-to-Date Farming1'

THE Department of Agricul
ture has again passed to 
a painful extreme. In the 

Yearbook soon to be issued 
farmers are urged to make the 
buying of supplies co-operatively 
one of their chief activities. Also 
it is stated that this recommenda
tion will be published in pamphlet 
form for general distribution.

It is extremely doubtful, not
withstanding the evident inten
tion of the department to urge 
farmers to do this, whether much 
will come of it. It, however, 
serves to call to mind again the 
great things the department was 
going to do for farmers in the 
line of marketing their crops, 
after Secretary Houston took up 
the reins. And what has really 
been done ? What tangible re
sults can be pointed to? Is not 
the marketing problem about as 
far from a satisfactory solution 
now as it was two years ago? The 
only result we can detect, be
cause of the department’s activity 
in marketing, is that the problem 
is even more complex to-day and 
the rank and file of farmers 
probably have less confidence in 
the department helping them 
than they had before.

Farmers have never made much 
of a success in merchandising, 
although they have been trying it 
for fifty years. But regardless of 
this, a percentage of them will 
continue to try it and a few 
groups will make a moderate 
success of it. The point, however, 
is we think there arc many 
things that the Department of 
Agriculture can undertake to help 
farmers to do that will be far 
more creditable and profitable to 
the farmers than to specialize on 
co-operative buying. This paper 
claims that the farmer’s business 
is essentially producing crops and 
marketing them. And everything 
that can be done by the depart
ment and others to help him to 
produce better, and particularly 
to market better, we can endorse. 
But the buying and selling of 
goods and manufacturing are no 
part of the farmer’s business. We 
admit that many of his profound- 
est teachers, and many of the 
schools he supports, teach him 
that his business is producing 
only. But that is a mistake for 
unless lie markets his crops ad
vantageously and at a profit he 
cannot be a business success. 

Farming and merchandising 
, arc different businesses. Each of 

•Mhem requires much study to 
»*make the person who engages in

V " w i
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AVOID ENGINE TROUBLES
Poor lubrication is the cause of most of them. Tractor 
lubricants should be oils made especially for the purpose.

ffi)lqrine>
is an ideal tractor oil. It leaves practically no carbon deposits 
and gives the fullest possible lubrication. Especially suitable 
for tract..rs with close-fitting bearings.

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
Especially suitable for long stroke, low compression engines. 
“Stands up” and lubricates properly in the hottest cylinder.
The farmer’s defence against tractor breakdowns.
Our non-leakable steel barrels give an economical and cheap 
method of handling oils on the farm.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

Made In Canada

Equipped with

Ftra&æ» joints’^■bi \ki liitiU
give greatest efficiency

FITTED TO EVERY BUILD OF 
ENGINE

The Pickering Governor Co.
PORTLAND CONN., Ü.SJL

0XY-ACETYLENE WELDING
Mr. THRESHERMAN :

If anything breaks or is worn out on your threshing machine or traction 
engine have it welded. Your time is valuable and we are at your 
service. Tell US your troubles. Send the broken parts to us or asli 
us to come to your place. No waste of time and no trouble to us. We 
are the pioneers of the process. We are experts and 
guarantee our work. Lowest prices. 

l'AIR LIQUIDE SOCIETY. 325 William Vive., Winnipeg. Man.
Largest manufacturers of Oxygen and Welding Plants 

Ask for information nnd newest catalogue.

5TBELB Sr CO., LTD.
MAIN ST. AND BANNATYNB AVB.
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Steam or Gas Tractors!

Patent Ball Ranger Speed Changer Supplied on all Gemini 
Pickering Governors. Will increase speed 50% or more, I
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Read This 1,8 Our Guarantee and
Your Protection

The GARDEN CITY FEEDER is war
ranted to feed any separator to its full 
capacity with any kind of grain in any 
condition, without slugging the cylinder, 
breaking any concaves or spikes, winding 
on any part, littering underneath the 
feeder, or causing any broken or burned 
belts; and to deliver all bundles to the 
cylinder END FIRST, regardless of how 
they are placed upon the carrier.

With the greatly increased acreage put in this spring and the resulting extra amount of grain to be threshed this fall, it will pay 
you tn look well to your threshing outfit this year.

AND REMEMBER it makes no difference how good your separator K if you have a poor feeder you can’t do full capacity 
work.

Did >our separator waste grain last season; Did it do a poor job of cleaning : Did the bundles enter the cylinder crosswise? 
Did you break any spikes or concaves? Did the blow clog? Did you lose a lot of time cleaning up under the feeder ? If you did. 
then there is something WRONG with your FT.EDEK and you are losing money every day Vou use it. The G A R D E N CI T V 
FF.F.DKR will remedy these things or NO PAY.

Drop us a line and let us explain the principle on which it works. It is DIFFERENT from the rest. Catalog free.

The Garden City Feeder Co. Ltd.
| H. P. NORTON CO.,

CALGARY. Alla.
REGINA. Sask. MART. MCMAHON

LETHBRIDGE, Alla.

roficient and a success. Now, 
|te farmer is going to spread 
r both of them he must learn 

|details of both, or hire some- 
r to do one of them for him.
: it he hires somebody to do 

I buying that person must be 
In such case another 

Idleman is injected into a sys- 
i which is over-supplied al- 
y, and too expensive already, 
iv department would interest 

in seeing where the expense 
e present system of merchan

ts can he reduced, or even 
It from increasing faster than 
Julatinn and demand and wait 
■the population to catch up 
lithe present merchandise dis- 

systetn, we could 
fcrsc it We mean by this 
I the population of the country 
leased about 20 per cent 
peen 1900 and 1910, but the 

of middlemen increased 
In 30 per cent. lint such 
Irt should be made in co-opera- 

witli manufacturers and 
|rilnitor> and not with farmers, 

is a field ripe for effort by 
.*ss men and their organiza- 

Aml if they would see to 
liât the machinery of distribu- 
! and the cost of operating it 
r kept in reasonable ratio to 

I people to be served, there 
|hl he los inclination by far- 

s to break into their field, 
study oi the farmer's legiti- 

e business of producing and

selling his products right, is 
enough for any human mind. The 
farmer who will do this will have 
no time nor capacity also to study 
and master the details of manu
facturing, distributing and retail
ing. Hence we conclude the 
farmer who is not satisfied to 
stick to his own business, hut 
will become a merchant, would 
better quit farming. We do not 
mean to say that farmers should 
not buy on the most favorable 
terms available, but they should 
remember that in buying they 
must deal with others and they’ 
must meet their terms. And it 
should be precisely so when they' 
sell what they produced, the 
buyer should meet their terms. 
Business is business and the 
farmer gets away from bis real 
business, where lie must hope to 
make his money, when he as
sumes to do that oi others. Also 
we think the Department of Agri
culture goes beyond its legitimate 
functions when it sets out to do 
a thing that arrays one class of 
business men against another. 
We have recently bad too much 
activity by our government to
ward tearing down established 
methods and not enough real con
structive helps from it.

83 83 83
“A man is soon forgotten after 

lie is dead," mused Mrs. Gabb.
"Not if you marry his widow," 

replied Mr. Gabb.

Hart-Parr Company Opens 
Kansas City Branch COLUMBIA

The Hart-Parr Company, of 
Charles City, Iowa, pioneer trac
tor builders, has opened a large 
branch office and warehouse at 
Kansas City. The headquarters 
are located at 1417-19 West 10th 
Street, right in the heart of the 
implement district. The build
ing is three stories in height, with 
a full basement, giving plenty of 
room for present business, and to 
accommodate future expansion. 
Mr. H. K. Henderson, former 
manager of the Denver branch, 
is in charge. The latter will now 
lie handled in conjunction with 
the Kansas City office.

The regular Hart-Parr line will 
he carried, together with an un
usually large and complete stock 
of repair parts. The power out
fits consist of the following well 
known oil tractors, 60 B.H.P., or 
“Old Reliable" ; 40 B.H.P., or 
“Steel King”; 35 B.H.P., or 
“Drcadnaught”; 27 B.H.P., or 
“Crop-maker" ; 22 B.H.P., or
“Little Devil.” Besides the above, 
a line of llart-Parr “Money 
Maker" threshers and self lift 
plows will he kept in stock.

1 Hiring the past three years, the 
campaigns for business through
out the southwest have been very 
successful. It became necessary 
to establish a branch, or distribut-
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batteries
Carry Sound

Insure the usefulness 
<>f your private or com
munity telephones with 
Columbia Batteries.
< oat m> more last 
longer. They make gas 
engines go ; t raetnrs pull ; 
hells ring; lights burn; 
automobiles run; pow
der explode. Quarter 
i< ntury repute; maker s 
name on every battery ; 
sold and used every-

Made In Canada by
Canadian National 

Carbon Co., Limited.
Toronto. Ontario

tVnrmlMit K«hne*t«rk Serin* 
flu. Binding VoeU, no extra

GET YOUR FARM HOME
FROM THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
An immense area of the most fertile land in 

Western Canada for sale at low prices and 
easy terms, ranging from $11.00 to $30.00 for 
farm lands with ample rainfall—irrigated lands 
from $35.00. Terms—One-Twentieth down, 
balance within twenty years. In irrigation 
districts, loan for farm buildings, etc., up to 
$2,000, also repayable In twenty years—interest 
only 6 per cent. Here ia your opportunity to 
increase your farm holdings by getting ad
joining land, or secure your friend» as

/or literature and particulars apply to

F. W. RUSSELL. Land Agent, Desk 13. 
Department of Natural Resources, C. P. R , 

Winnipeg.
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ing house, at Kansas City, to care 
for this growing trade. The 
popularity of the latest product 
of the Hart-Parr shops, the 
“Little Devil,” has so increased 
the volume of business in this 
territory that it has made it seem 
all the more necessary to have a 
branch at Kansas City, from 
which prompt deliveries can be 
made, and inquiries given their 
prompt attention.

The Hart-Parr Company looks 
forward to a growing and increas
ing business and at present the 
shops are working day and night 
to fill the large volume of orders 
coming in. Notification has been 
sent out that no orders be taken 
on the “Little Devil” tractor for 
earlier than a ninety day delivery. 
This is just an indication of the 
wonderful reception that is greet
ing the small, general-purpose 
farm tractor, all over the United 
States. Business in the other and 
larger lines has proceeded with
out a halt. Farmers are buying 
the power that meets their re
quirements.

Kansas City is undoubtedly 
destined to become the gateway 
for a great tractor business in the 
southwest. The day is not far 
hence when every farmer must 
needs have a good, durable trac
tor, in order to keep up with the 
procession of his more progres
sive neighbors.

The Hort-Parr Company judges 
that the real tractor business is 
still in the future, despite the 
wonderful returns of the present. 
The destruction of horses in the 
present war will have a very im
portant bearing on the sale of 
tractors. Common knowledge of 
the cost of keeping horses and 
the general inefficiency of the 
horse as a power machine, to
gether with the opportunity to 
unload “horse” power at war 
time prices, has brought the trac
tor rightful recognition of its 
merits.

The Hart-Parr Company in
tends to wage an energetic 
campaign out of Kansas City. 
Thç Company at present time is 
ably represented by dealers 
scattered over the entire territory.

Fourteen years ago, the Hart- 
Parr Company built the first 
successful gas tractor. The 
opening of the Kansas City 
branch is the latest step forward 
in an astonishing yet conservative 
growth.

The Farmer’s Own Threshing 
Outfit

One of the insistent signs of the 
times is the grain separator of a 
capacity that will meet the needs 
of the average farmer, that will 
pay him to possess, first of all for 
his own purposes. Every recur
ring season accentuates the 
trouble and disappointment in se
curing the services of a rig and

threshing crew just at the time 
the farmer needs them. In a well 
settled neighborhood with an 
average or good crop, it has be
come a problem of increasing 
seriousness.

To meet it, one of our advertis
ers (Mr. A. Stanley Jones, of 
North Battleford) offers a handy 
little Canadian made machine— 
handy alike in capacity and price 
—for which he is the Western 
agent. We have pleasure in 
directing our readers to his an
nouncement in another column.

This machine has been in the 
market since 1864 but only re
cently—some four years ago—by 
the enterprise of Mr. Jones was it 
introduced to the West, during 
which period a large number of 
them have found a place in the 
farms of the Western Provinces 
and from the number and charac
ter of testimonials given, they ap
pear to have afforded complete 
satisfaction.

The capacity for wheat runs 
from 350 to 600 or 700 bushels, 
oats 600 tip to 1500 according to 
size of machine. The inclusive 
price specifies freight prepaid to 
any point in Saskatchewan or 
Manitoba, together with the fol
lowing equipment : high loader, 
chaff return, straw carrier and all 
separator belts.

They can be run by any of the 
numerous makes of portable gas 
engines which are represented on 
most up-to-date farms in these 
days, but Mr. Jones can supply 
efficient and thoroughly guaran
teed power equipment to any one 
who is not possessed of an engine. 
Special terms are offered for cash 
but the inclusive outfit can be se
cured on easy time terms as well.

Not the least satisfactory 
feature about this machine is the 
fact that every bit of it is made in 
Canada in a splendidly equipped 
factory on the banks of the St. 
Lawrence. All castings, wood 
work and even the malleable cast
ings (the most expensive form of 
casting are all made in the works 
of La Compagnie Desjardins, a 
special $15,000 furnace for mak
ing the malléables having been 
specially installed for the Wes
tern business in 1912.

Mr. Jones and his company 
claim to be the largest manufac
turers of this class of machine in 
Canada. A complete line of re
pairs and parts are kept at North 
Battleford, both for engines and 
separators, so that in any emer
gency, the annoyance of having 
to wait over a protracted period 
for supplies need never be appre
hended.

Do the Pitchers Overload the 
Feeder and Slug the 

Cylinder?
See Page 35

May 'id lay

FARM LUBRICANTS
"THE Imperial Oil Company, 

*■ Limited, manufactures at its re
fineries at Sarnia and Vancouver 
a complete line of lubricants 
especially prepared to meet the 
requirements of the Canadian 
Farmer.
Standard Gas Engine Oil, Prairie 
Harvester Oil, Capitol Cylinder 
Oil, Eldorado Castor Oil, and 
Arctic Cup Grease are brands 
which have been supplied to 
Canadian farmers for years.
They are known to be absolutely 
reliable lubricants—each carefully 
manufactured to meet particular 
requirements.
Each one carries the guarantee of 
the oldest oil-refiners in Canada.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

Made In

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say ao when writing.

Anti-Friction

BABBITTS!
Ore the Market.

With 40 years experience in manufacturing alloys for all classes of machinery, 
the HOYT METAL CO. has evolved two alloys which are unsurpassed by anything 
of the kind now in use.

HOYT’S NICKEL GENUINE Babbitt is especially designed for heavy duty 
gas tractors.

HOYT’S FROST KING Babbitt is especially designed for threshers, separatori 
and stationery engines of all classes.

If your dealer does not carry these metals in stock, send your order direct to ui. 
In order to insure prompt delivery send postal money order.

Nickel Genuine I Frost King
Less than 28 lbs.....................75c. per lb. 1 Less than 30 lb..........................40c. per lb
2b lb. box ............................. 70c. per lb. 30 lb. box ...............................37c pet lb
56 lb. box .............................65c. per lb. 60 lb. box ...............................35c per lb.

Delivered to your nearest express or post office station.
Eastern Ave. and Lewis St.

TORONTO
FACTORIES—London, Eng.) Toronto. New York, and St. Louis 

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing

Hoyt Metal Co.

The World's Best Evener: 
HelptoStopYour Farm Leak!

(EIDER EVENERS aüttrsSas ■
ke you money. The Helder Une Is complete and manufactured In tha^f 
leaf evener factory In the world and la no expertmi

..—de right by expert workmen, of beat material and fv_. _------------ ,
Why take chancea with the ordinary kind when you can get the beat? 1 

ASK YOUR DEALER for Helder Evenera. If he has none In stock, I 
write ua for free circular showing entire line and we will tell you .

- where to gel Ihem. Address
Helder Mffl. Co* 7W Mi 
Carroll, low*You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing. |
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A BELT IN TIME SAVES NINE
A few days before threshing is too late for “Belt Inspection.” A belt secured now against 

all possible mishaps may save more than the price of nine if postponed until the rush is on. 
Would you save every risk that a threshing belt is heir to? Then get the best that can be 
made by skill and experience from the best material known. Get the—

Lion Brand
Rubber Belt

OR THE

V Maple Leaf
Endless Thresher Belt

I You can get them from any thresher company doing business in Canada. They cost a little more than other fabrics that are a big risk from the day they are used in 
f iny power transmission, but we guarantee our goods against all disappointments from slippage or breaking. They are the “guards" that will never betray their trust

under any pressure—at threshing time or at any time.

Gutta Percha and Rubber Limited, WINNIPEG
CALGARY

NOT IN ANY TRUST OR COMBINE

You nw this xdvcrtucmcnt in this msgaxine Don't forget to uy eo when writing.

Jomparison of Results on Irri
gated and Non-irrigated Ex

perimental Plots Conducted 
| by the Department of the 

Interior, Dominon Gov
ernment, at Strath
more, Alberta, 1914

BED FIFE WHEAT

fhe objects of these experi- 
s is to show the results 
i may be gained from irriga- 

i, and also to determine the 
Id beneficial quantity of water 
lapply to the various crops, 
ling to the fact, however, that 

p is the first year that these 
have been operated, the 

liations in the different quanti- 
1 of water applied were not 
|e enough to show what the 

t quantity of water to apply 
I, so that these results must be 
rpted simply as showing the 
lerence between dry land and 
i which received what might 

lulled a light irrigation. To 
»e this quite clear—If six 
|es of water had been applied 
Pother plot of wheat it might 
le produced sixty bushels of 

• wheat, as was the case in 
jhbridge this year, and again, 
Inother plot had been given 
Jl to ten inches, it might have 

1 the wheat growing until it 
I frozen.

Depth of
Plot No. water applied Yield per acr

17 Summer fallowed 1913 dry 16.0 bushels
16 Summer fallowed 1913 2.7 inches 25.6 bushels
19 Summer fallowed 1913 2.2 inches 26.8 bushels
15 Summer fallowed 1913 3.0 inches 36.1 bushels
20 Summer fallowed 1913 3.7 inches 42.8 buehels

Maximum increase due to irrigation 26.8 bushels per acre.

MARQUIS WHEAT
18 Summer fallowed 1913 16.8 bushels
23 Summer fallowed 1913 3.2 inches 39.5 bushels
22 Summer fallowed 1913 3.8 inchee 45.1 bushels
21 Summer fallowed 1913 2.5 inches 46.1 bushels
24 Summer fallowed 1913 4.0 indies 50.1 bushels

Maximum increase due to irrigation 33.3 bushels per acre.

EARLY GOODRICH POTATOES
32a Summer fallowed 1913 dry 254 bushels
39 Summer fallowed 1912-13 257 bushels
40 Summer fallowed 1912-13 239 bushels
32b Summer fallowed 1913 1.5 indliea (one irr.) 275.5 bushels
32c Summer fallowed 1913 4.8 inches (two irr. ) 353 bushels

Maximum increase due to irrigation 353-254 or 99 bushels 
I-*nd adjacent to dry plot 32a was irrigated, while land adjacent to plots 30 

and 40 were not irrigated. This probably explains the slightly larger yield for 
dry plot No. 32a.

POTATOES (variety not known)
31a Summer fallowed 1913 dry 209 bushels
31b Summer fallowed 1913 1.5 inches (one irr.) 21(1 bushels
31c Summer fallowed 1913 4.8 inches (two irr.) 251 bushels

Maximum increase due to irrigation 42 bushels.

RUSSIAN BLUE PEAS (Inoculated by earth culture)
33 Summer fallowed 1913 dry 27.8 bushels
25 Summer fallowed 1913 3.0 inches 29.3 bushels
26 Summer fallowed 1013 4.8 inches 40.3 bushels

Maximum increase due to irrigation 12.5 bushels.

GOLDEN VINE PEAS (Inoculated bv earth culture)
34 Summer fallowed 1913 dry 21.2 bushels
27 Summer fallowed 1913 4.7 indies 21.5 bushels
28 Summer fallowed 1913 2.5 inchee 34.5 bushels

Maximum increase due to irrigation 13.3 buahels.
Tine total water available for the crop in pk>t 28 was g. cater than that of 

plot 27. This was due to the very low moisture content of plot 27 prior to irri-

GOLDEN VINE PEAS (Uninoculated)
29 Summer fallowed 1913 6.8 inohee 18.9 bushels
30 Summer fallowed 1913 4.8 inches 29.6 bushels

HIGH-CLASS ‘BRITISH 
. MACHINERY

The "Marshall" 
Oil Tractor

Built like a Battleship 
| £ Runs like a Watch

The Dreadnaught ofEthe Prairies
This Tractor is made in 2 sises, 16 H.P. 
Drawbar, giving " ** ' ** **
the pulley; 32 1 
60-70 Brake H P

Drawbar, giving off 30-35 Brake lTp".‘on 
“ly; 32JI.P. Draw-bar, giving off

----------------.T P. on the pulley. They are
economical, durable and reliable. Guaran
teed of finest materials and best workman
ship. They need few repaire.
IP YOU WANT SATISFACTION, BUY 
OUH TRACTOR AND THAT WILL 
STAND UP AND GIVE YOU MANY

YEARS OP SERVICE
Farmers are seriously warned not to be mis
led by the light, short-lived, inferior, cheap 
(so-called) Tractor; it will not stand up and 
only causes trouble, vexation and loss. 

SEND POR CATALOGUE

PORTABLE
suitable for General Farm Work, Threshing, 
Electric lighting, Contractors, and General 
Commercial use. STEAM ENGINES, all 
kinds, 2 to 2,000 H P., also Boilers.

Marshall, Sons! Co. (Canada) Ltd,
ENGINEERS

Saskatoon Canada
P. O. Box 1564 Telephone 3393
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A MAN'S TALfuTJO MEN P7

Rev. Or J L.Gon
The Riches of Poverty

CTRANGE but* true—we owe most of our
real wealth to the poor. Who painted the 

magnificent domes of Europe's great 
cathedrals? Who wrote the classic volumes 
of Earth's literature? Who invented the 
comforts of our modern life? Who fought 
for liberty and struggled for freedom ? Who 
reared tile bridges spanning our ancient 
rivers? Who carried the lamp of knowledge 
from civilization’s heights to the further
most confines of ha barism ? Who built the 
pyramids of Egypt ? Who carved the 
sculptured forms of fair Greece? Who 
reared the palaces of ancient Babylon? All 
these enduring achievements stand to the 
glory of the sons of the poor—to the princes 
of poverty. Talmage remarks : “When 
Oliver Goldsmith received a friend in his 
house, he (the author) had to sit on the 
window, because there was only one chair. 
Linnaeus sold his splendid work for a ducat. 
De Foe, the author of so many volumes, died 
penniless. The learned Johnson dined be
hind a screen because his clothes were too 
shabby to allow him to dine with the 
gentlemen who, on the other side of the 
screen were applauding his works.”

High Art
¥ ET your room be adorned with speci- 
^ mens of high art in miniature, copy, and 
reproduction. Cover the spare places of 
your “den” with the familiar faces of Dante, 
Shakespeare. Milton, Byron and Burns. Let 
the broken form of the Venus De Milo stir 
thoughts of beauty in your soul. Let the 
ruins of Greece and Rome, in photographic 
exactness, remind you of the undying 
memories of past empires. When Wilkie 
was in the Escurial, looking at Titian’s 
famous picture of the Last Supper, an old 
Jeronimite said to him. “I have sat daily in 
sight of that picture for now nearly three
score years. During that time my com
panions have dropped off, one after another 
—all who were my seniors, all who were my 
contemporaries, and many, or most of those 
who were younger than myself. More than 
one generation has passed away, and there 
the ligures in the picture have remained 
unchanged î I look at them till I sometimes 
think that they are the realities, and we are 
but shadows.” And yet the time came when 
the old monk himself was taken away.

Clear Thinking

N

ir

Foot and Wing
VERY man is a mixture of devil and

O great man has ever been vague in his 
thinking. Great men think clearly and 

act promptly. Every successful*man knows 
the knack of reaching a conclusion. He can 
weigh the evidence and render a verdict. 
The man whose mind is like a divided jury, 
will make small progress in the world. In- 
dicision is fatal to success. A clogged track* 
means a railroad accident and a befogged 
mind—failure, disaster and ruin. The 
author of “Sixty Years in Public Life” re
marks : “John II. Clifford was Attorney- 
General I retained him while I held the 
office of Governor, and he became my 
successor. A part of his capital was in the 
circumstances that I had shown confidence 
in him. He was a good officer and an up
right man, but he lacked the quality which 
enables a man to reach conclusions. This 
peculiarity made him useful to me. He 
would investigate a subject, give me the 
authorities, and precedents, and leave the 
conclusions to me.”

Personal Characteristics
C TUI >Y the people whom you m ct. 
^ folks when they are >

divinity. He possesses all the possi
bilities of heaven and hell. There is no 
mountain which he cannot scale and no 
depths which he may not descent. He is an 
admixture of mud and mind, dust and deity, 
flesh and spirit. He is an heir of heaven and a 
candidate for perdition. And we know all 
about this. Du Maurier. the cartoonist, 
draws a picture of himself in the London 
Punch, with cloven feet and angel’s wings. 
And every one of us has both the foot and 
the wing. Sometimes like the prodigal in 
the far away country, we feed on husks. 
Again, like the psalmist, in a moment of 
rhapsody, we eat angels’ food.

Get Interested
LJAPPINESS depends on getting inter- 
11 ested in something. What that 
something is makes little difference. It 
may be a new sort of mouse trap, or a new 
style of bonnet, or a new brand of leather, 
or a new kind of lightening rod—what mat
ters it if only you get “interested?” 
Occupation is salvation. Better have a boy 
interested in bird’s eggs than in cigarettes. 
Better have a girl interested in home made 
candies than in dime novels. Better have a 
youth interested in the “Scientific Ameri
can” than in the “Police Gazette.” Your 
task is your life preserver. Get interested. 
Have a hobby. Have an avocation as well 
as an occupation. Thoreau, the celebrated 
naturalist writer of America, was so ab
sorbed in his literary studies, and so 
oblivious of the world’s affairs, that he said, 
“I wouldn’t run round the corner to see the 
world blow up! I think I should hear with 
indifference that the sun drowned himself 
last night.”

The Organ Grinder
T"'IIE organ-grinder does not represent 

A the last and highest achievement in the 
realm of harmony, but he occupies a recog
nized position in the musical atmosphere of 
the street. He appears in the springtime 
and brings back a stray note of forgotten 
music. He does not ask for an hour nor 
does he demand the classic fee # of one 
dollar. He is a bird of passage and sings a 
song for the passing moment. Be good to 
the organ-grinder and smile on all those who 
have a tune or two to spare. Henry W. 
Longfellow, the poet, was kind to the street 
musician. One of the duties of the police
man on guard at the Longfellow grounds on 
Friday, the day of the death r.f the poet, was 
to turn away the players on hand-organs. 
For years it has been the custom of the 
family to give six cents to each hand-organ 
man, the result being that few of the 
peripatetic musicians who come into the 
vicinity fail to take the house into their 
circuit. Three appeared on Friday after-

off till., I j 
a mail does when he is “not tlrnkit 
will do more deliberately and deicrinincj 
when he is thinking. Watch a man t 
Note his favorite words, mark the pro; 
which he quotes. Know what lit T, 
an emergency. Study human nature i 
of its phsaes. The biographer i |*a 
writes : "One of his favorite revteatioi 
jail was chess. All the ‘suspects' 
meet in the central hall, and there 
would be often seen playing che-s wi'U 
of his comrades. T often played with hj 
says one of these. ‘lie was not .1 scier 
chess player, and he clearly had von 
practice. I used always to beat him" a 
am not a good player; but hi- plav 
characteristic. He was very slow 
ing moves. As soon as he had dec 
some course, instead of moving the i 
slowly, as people who think slow I v gene 
ly do, he would pounce upon it and i 
energetically down on the spot lie wa: 
suddenly developing some fiera 
of attack. When he was stopped ho wj 
relapse into a state of thoughtiulm 
more until he had worked out another || 
of assault ; then he would 
rapidly and energetically until he 
brought to a standstill again’.”

In the Sunlight
/“JET into the sunlight. Note Imv 

flowers climb into the light J| 
how the cat picks out the sunbeam i 
rug. Consider how vour dog finds 
silver bar of early sun hine as it brcaia) 
through the frost-fretted window. Kc 
her that most towns grow west way 
ward the sun in its most glorious 
Remember that light is the guarametl 
sanitation. Health, vim, vitality, vi^rj 
vivaciousness—all belong to the light 
into the sunshine ! Thomas Carlyle 
said : “Now, indeed, I am independent! 
the world's smile or frown, since 1 ai| 
harmony with God, and have bis smili 
the light of my life. I have got into 
blessed region of the ‘Everlasting Yea'"

A Clear Atmosphere
C UNDAY gives the busy man

to breathe the atmosphere 
ideals. Like the little elevated landing 
be found in the middle of the :: 
streets of London where the bewii 
stranger can cling to a post and “lindij 
self.” So Sunday comes as a time a 
place for moral and spiritual reo- »nstrui 
We can see clearer and farther, m all t 
moral and spiritual on Sunday. I'lieai 
phere is clearer on that day, Uiarle>| 
Spurgeon once said :

“When a gentleman was in spec; 
house in Newcastle, with a view • >hirii 
as a residence, the landlord took him toj 
upper window, expatiated on the extol 
prospect, and added, ‘You can > e Dili 
Cathedral from this window on a Sunf 
'Why on a Sunday above any »ther4 
inquired our friend, with som degr^ 
surprise. The reply was conclu 
'Because on that day there i 
from those tall chimneys.’ Bh --cd 
Sabbath to us when the earth-smokeof| 
and turmoil no longer becloud
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You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

START RAISING CORN 
with the Right Corn Tools

John Deere Plow Co., Limited
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Lethln idge, Edmonton

JOHN DEERE CORN PLANTER No. 22
In I Ik* corn raising belts of this continent there are more John Deere 

corn tools used than any other type. They are preferred by corn raisers.
The first essential in a corn planter is accuracy. Planters that are 

likely to sow three kernels in one hill and one in the next should be in 
the scrap pile instead of in the field. The John Deere Oblique Selection 
Plat Drop Planter is accurate. The seed plates are positively controlled. 
The number of working parts is reduced to the minimum. There arc no 
projecting parts to interfere with or catch the kernels. The seed is de
posited in an accurate, even manner without stringing or scattering the

A CULTIVATOR THAT DOES ALL KINDS 
OF WORK AND DOES IT RIGHT

For general purpose work the John Deere KA Cultivator has no equal. 
It is adapted for cultivating almost any crop eroxvn by the general farmer.

The wheels are pivoted and can he shifted either way by a foot crank 
to avoid damaging the plants or the wheels can he set to remain rigid if 
d< - red.

The KA frame has a narrow adjustment of 30 inches and a wide adjust
ment of 43 inches, and can he set at any distance between these two ex
tremes. The hitch is direct; the draft is on the rigs; the penetration of 
the shulll-'S is consequently increased.

The KA Cultivator is built to last. constructed of steel and malleable 
throughout, light, strong ami well braced.

mBunPBûu
«mm r**w H coot wuw.ll

The profit you realize in raising corn will depend on the time and 
lalxir saving tools that you use. Write us for Imoklcts describing the best 
there is in the corn tool line.

To the Farmers of Manitoba
,e Minister of Agriculture.

With the seed not much more 
,ian in the ground it may seem 
i,mewli.it early to begin taking 
ieed v> the problem of 
divest help; but l assure you 
Emphatically that it is not. 1 
|eijre t" warn every farmer in 
Manitoba that there is harvest 

lUble ahead of him unless he 
jnsidei> the help problem scri- 
U;,lv right now and acts immedi- 
lely.
The facts which point to this 
«self-evident. Canada is send
er 100,000 men to the war, and 

jerv few newcomers are arriving 
take their places. Owing to the 

rung elïurt at increased produc- 
>11 in every province of the 
ominioii, we cannot expect to 
itain many men (if any) from 

[astern C anada to help with the 
estera harvest this year; two 

xkI reasons for this are that the 
;t is likewise sending men to 

ie war, and that there appears to 
every likelihood of the Mani
la harvest coming at the same 
ie as that of Eastern Canada, 

hr 'eastm this year being much 
irlier than formerly. Many of 
ie men who might otherwise he 
ailable from the East well be re
tired at home. Nor can we hope 
i solve the difficulty' by bringing 
large numbers of harvest hands 
un the United States. War 
nditions have led to special 
orts at increased production 
'long the farmers to the South, 
well as in Canada, and they will 
e their own problems to 
et. As for the Old Country, 
y are talking of inducing me- 

anics to return in order to keep 
fir industries running, and no 
antity of men will be available 
•in there.
It must be apparent, therefore, 
it there promises to be a very 
avy shortage of help for the 
ying. harvesting and threshing 
ison in Manitoba. The pro
ices to the west of us will be in 
e same position.
There remains as a source of 
Pply the men who are at pre>ent 
It of work because the war has 
It a temporary lid upon improve
rs in the cities and railway 
nstruction in the country. Up 
I now, these men, although

model-----
int Shed and Repair Sk«p

The most convenient time, labor end 
echme saving building ever designed lor 
* Hire-retarding, Lightnieg-prool 
id Permanent. Fill in particulars below 
d we will send you Free, Plan. Eleva- 
mi and Quotations.

Western Metal Products Co.
!*Pt T, 481 Toronto St., Winnipeg, M«n.

foit Office ........................................................

tztion of Farm..........................................

.......................... t — r

raised on the farm in their native 
lands, have been attracted to the 
cities by the high wages which 
they were able to secure from the 
railway companies and the city- 
corporations a n <1 contractors. 
Now, however, that all work is 
practically completed they are 
willing and anxious to engage in 
farm work and at less wages than 
formerly paid by the farmers, who 
for years have been held up for 
high wages and a short day’s 
work.

1 would, therefore, strongly ad
vise all farmers who require help 
V» hire these men at reasonable 
wages and by the year where at 
all possible, thereby securing their 
help in advance of harvest time.

If we have only an average 
crop, notwithstanding the efforts 
at extra production, at least fifteen 
thousand additional men will be 
required in Manitoba, and at the 
present time I do not know where 
they are to he found.

C P R. Offering Exceptional 
Land Inducements to 

Actual Homemakers

\\ e have just received a new 
booklet issued by the Department 
of Natural Resources of the Can
adian Pacific Railway at Calgary, 
Alberta, describing the resources 
and advantages of Alberta, Sas
katchewan and Manitoba, and 
setting forth the terms on which 
the company's lands are offered 
to actual home-makers in these 
provinces. The folder contains a 
vast amount of useful informa
tion, such as the averages of all 
leading grain crops in the three 
provinces for a period of years, 
the average prices for the last five 
years, the elevator, flour mill and 
oatmeal mill capacity, statements 
of temperatures and precipitation, 
live stock tables, general informa
tion covering such points as cus
toms, quarantine, and transporta
tion regulations, public worship, 
school systems, agricultural edu
cation, railway facilities, public 
roads, system of taxation, voting 
regulations, rural telephones, 
water supply, system of land sur
vey, cost of implements, building 
material, harness, furniture, dry
goods and clothing, meat and 
groceries, and the capital neces
sary for a settler to make a proper 
start.

The booklet is illustrated with 
40 photographs of actual farm 
scenes in Western Canada, and 
included in it are maps in two 
colors of Alberta and Saskatche
wan. All persons interested in 
opportunities afforded to home
makers in Western Canada 
should make a study of this 
folder, which may be had free of 
charge by addressing the Pub
licity Branch, Department of 
Natural Resources, Calgary, 
Alberta.

9757
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CASE Steam Tractors

IT makes no difference what you want in the power line—CASE has it. For years CASE
* Strum Engines have been acknowledged, by the highest authorities, engineers and farmers, the very best. 
You may rest assured that any perfections in steam tractioneering, which will in any way aid in better farming will be first in
corporated in CASE Tractors.

CASE Steam Tractors are built in the following sizes: 30 II. P., 40 II. P., 50 II. I\, 65 II. I\, 80 11. P. 
and 110 H. P. There is a size suitable to your farm.

These tractors arc result pnxluccrs. But this fact alone is not all. It is in their honest construction 
of the best in materials and workmanship that will make them appeal to you. These arc the factors that cut your repair 
costs, that make possible their ability to last year after year. Figure it all out—isn't this real economy? You know that 
CASE Steam Tractors hold the world's record for low fuel consumption. Won't this in the course of time mean a big saving 
to you?

So it is plainly evident that machinery emluxlying these many features cannot help but bring satisfied 
Customers. This policy of doing things right has made thousands of successful CASE farmers.

Thus to the progressive farmer we say this, buy a machine that will produce results. Be sure that it 
will prove economical in its operation. Don't spend your money for a cheap machine because it is cheap in price. Cheap 
machines are always expensive investments. Judge their value by the service which they render, by their ability to stand 
up season after season.

Thousands of farmers are now farming the CASE way. These* arc the factors which make farming 
more profitable. Just as CASE Pnxlucts have meant success to thousands of other farmers so will they succeed for you. 
You will never regret the purchase of a CASE machine. They are built for service.

An interesting booklet “Facts from the Field" will be mailed you at your request. It gives the experi
ences of many of the farmers in your state. Our General Catalog will also be sent you if you so desire. Better write today.

ani'*

J. I. CASE T. M. CO., Inc. ^'11
741-791 STATE STREET

Canadian Branches; Toronto, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina and Calgary
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CASE Gas Tractors

^Wmeecv’»'' V'A%v

'HE recent addition of the 10-20 tractor completes the CASE Gas Tractor Family. A
* size for every farm.

Think what this means to you. You can now farm with the tractor no matter how small your farm. 
The farmer of today is the power farmer.

Now you can get 1 fetter results and lugger profits even on 160 acres and less. Abandon the old methods,
because you can get a reliable small tractor for your needs—a CASE 10-20 or 12-25 The tractor is a necessity. It is a 
practical success or it never would have been offered you.

For twenty years the Case Company has been working to perfect the gas tractor. We now have one
within reach of every farmer. Simple and sturdy in construction and full of features found on no other.
Here's one feature: The second rear wheel is arranged with a clutch which works from the operator s seat. 
It can be clutched in and used as a driver in soft ground or on hard pulls. To build a small tractor embodying many such necessary 
features was no little task, but we have triumphed again.

The farmers term it the “Little Wonder." This tractor easily pulls three plows, runs the small threshing 
machine and performs a dozen and one things to which power may be adapted on the farm. The upkeep on these tractors 
is very small. Your repair costs will be reduced to a minimum because of their simplicity. Built to CASE Standard they 
are made to last, to render excellent service. This is the secret of CASE success.

The 12-25, 20-40 and 30-60 represent the same sterling qualities as the 10-20. They have been Gold
Medal winners at the Contests. They tractors are very powerful. Simplicity has been our watchword. They are result 
producers in every sense of the word They will give the maximum of efficiency at a lower cost than any tractor made. No 
large farm can afford to be without one.

Remember that CASE have stood for 70 odd years as the leaders in the making of motive power 
machinery. This is your greatest safeguard. You can ask no more.
An interesting Ixfok of letters from CASE users in your state will be mailed to you at your request. 
If you so request we will also mail you our interesting ( '.encrai Catalog.

SB'-,
j. .

RACINEJ. I. CASE T. M. CO., Inc WIS..U.S.A.
741-791 STATE STREET

Canadian Branches: Toronto, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina and Calgary
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Preparing Pork Products for 
Summer Use

Curing and Smoking Meat
T is highly essential that meat 
intended for curing be thor
oughly cooled, because if the 

surface of meat comes in contact 
with salt before all the animal 
heat is removed, it will have a 
tendency to shrink the muscles 
and form a coating on the outside 
which will not allow the generat
ing gases to escape. Meat, how
ever, should never be frozen when 
malted. Earthenware jars give 
good satisfaction, but oak barrels 
with wooden hoops arc less cum
bersome to handle.

The Sugar-Cure Method
For 100 pounds meat, eight 

pounds salt, two pounds brown 
sugar, two ounces saltpeter. Dis
solve the ingredients in four gal
lons water, and boil the brine, but 
always pour the brine cold on the 
meat. < )rdinarily, meat takes 
from six to eight weeks to cure, 
depending upon it" fatness and

Before the meat is placed in the 
barrels, rub each piece with salt
peter, and pile them up. In this 
way, some blood is drawn out. 

I he next day pack them tightly 
in the barrels, pour in the brine 
and weight down. Always pack 
the hams and shoulders on the 
bottom of the barrel.

If the brine sours, take out the 
meat, wash it thoroughly and 
pour in new brine. After the 
necessary time has elapsed, take 
out the meat, wash it and hang it 
up to drip for two days previous 
to its going into the smoke house.

Dry Cure
For 1,000 pounds meat, 40 

pounds salt, 10 pounds New 
< )rleans or brown sugar, four 
pounds black pepper, 1JA pounds 
saltpeter, one-half pound cayenne 
pepper. Mix the above ingred
ients very thoroughly and apply 
half of the mixture to the meat, 
rubbing it all over very carefully, 
but especially around the hip, 
hock and stifle joints.

I.et it lie in the barrel for 10 
days to two weeks, then re-rub 
the meat with the remainder of 
the mixture and leave it for four 
to eight weeks in a cool, dry 
place, when it will be ready to 
smoke. The slow cure will give 
better results than the fast cure.

Smoking the Meat
Green hickory or maple wood 

smothered with sawdust of the

same material, gives the best re
sults. Hard woods are always 
preferable to soft woods. Resin
ous woods (pines, firs, spruces) 
should never be used, because 
they are likely to impart bad 
flax M's to the product. In the 
production of Westphalia hams, 
juniper wood and berries are 
used.
Bacon and Sausage for Home Use

The Ayrshire method, followed 
in some parts of Great Britain, of 
curing and rolling bacon for im
mediate use, is as follows :

The pig having been carefully 
skinned and the head and feet 
removed, all the bones are then 
taken out, and the carcass cut 
into four quarters, and put in 
pickle for two or three days in 
winter or for four days in warm 
weather.

The pickle is prepared with 
salt, saltpeter, sugar, and. if pos
sible, some old pickle which 
retains color and flavor. When 
the three or four days are up the 
bacon is taken out. partially dried, 
and then rolled up, and after 
firming a little longer, is ready 
fur use. This bacon is not cured 
in keep long.

For sausages, take one pound of 
lean pork and three-quarters of a 
of a pig. Pick the meat and fat 
free from "kin and gristle, and 
chop it a" line as possible.

t hop also as line as possible >ix 
sage leaves, a sprig of lemon 
thyme, as much nutmeg as will 
lay on a silver quarter, a tea- 
spoonful of pepper, a teaspoonful 
of salt, and a heaping teaspoonful 
of mixed mace and cloves, 
pounded. Mix all well together 
with half a teacupful of bread 
crumbs and one whole egg.

Fill clean skins with the mix
ture, giving the skin a twist at 
the desired length of each sau
sage. Prick them, boil for 10 
minutes, and then fry in the usual 
way. If preferred, the sausage 
meat may be pressed into clean, 
dry jars, and some boiling drip
pings poured over the top. The 
sausage meat will keep for weeks, 
when it can be made into cakes 
or formed into sausages, and fried 
in boiling fat.

Artificial Limbs
MADE IN WINNIPEG

We can fit you at abort notice with the 
beet that money can buy. Write ue (or 
full information.

J. H. M. Carson
367 Notre Dame Ave. Winnipeg

.w

Knowledge Is Power
So runs the ropy -book heading, and to the same effect Napoleon - ,| i|ia. 
"the successful man was usually the man with the best information'1 
bots of men have the will to do if they only knew how. ( >ur epc , ,| „lls
sion is to point the way to success in dairy farming — lo tell you i ,t ^ 
best knowledge in handling milk products that experience and years oi i 
have discovered is embodied in the

MAGNET
Cream Separator

The “Magnet" stands alone among msur, 
r separators for its strength, steadiness an I 

work—It is easiest of them all to operate aim 
keep clean. No machine of the kind m 
holds such a reserve strength to stand tl.-- <-i ur
inous speed strain of bowl.

It is not the lowest priced machine nu.lv frit 
it is the best value in any Cream Separator 
known. Quality, Character and the highest pos
sible efficiency is tiret guaranteed by the w-vorwt 

tests, then a modest profit to the manufacturer is added over bare coot 
of material and construction.

The “ Magnet " is made in Canada by Canadian engineers who haw 
first of all gained their experience on Canadian dairy farms in all esseii’mfrto 
a separating machine that fits it perfectly and economically to every requir- 
ment. The result is “ The Magnet a separator that more than ‘fulfils the | 
last promise made in its name.

We will easily prove what we say by showing you the MAfiNI/l 
your own dairy. The design and construction of the machine is what \ 
compelled us to double the output of our factory this year.

The Petrie Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Head Office and Factory : HAMILTON, ONT.

Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Vancouver, Montreal, St. John, 
Edmonton, Lethbridge.

Dr. Thomas1

Eclectric
Oil

Relieves all Paw 
in Man a Beaslj

25 C<?nt Bottles 
at all Dealers

Cushman Binder Engines Aii Farm Wor
Cushman Binder Engines may b« used for all power 

work on the farm—grinding, pumping, tawing, and fan
ning mills, as well u all the little jobs. They are the
most practical and most useful engines for the farm. 
Not only will they do all the regular work that any 
gtdoline engine will do, and can be attached to other
machinée, ae binders, hay preeece, etc., but they are so 

—--p be easily moved around from I oh to job.

Friction Clutoli Pulley.
Aak your dealer or write for information.

2 CHINOID CUSHMAN 
MOTOR WORKS
aw rikisns 4 H.P. Binder Engine on Truck.
OF CANADA For All Firm Work. Weight IN*
Builders of Light Weight Engines for Fa,m and Binder U*, I
Distributors of Be liable Power-driven Machines, i 
Grinders, Saws, Fanning Mills, Power Washing Machines, eV

With Clutch Pu liey 211 Princess Street. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

HARNESS!

THOS. McKNIGHT, Winnipeg, Canada

Letting his f
L tied ;i" t<>

You want It good, don’t you?—Ae poor harness 1
is dear at any price. Send now for my free Catalogue A. It shows you H.r> styles I 
of the “Square Deal” Brand which is known from one side of the west to the | 
other for its quality and is sold direct to you the man who usee it—No ngcnts.
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Practical Pointers for Farm 
Hands

\i thi» i a great many men, fur one rea 
„ , are taking up farm work who

*! *,a,l n" previous experience "l
", I expected to he engaged in it.

, h men know about their new 
‘k ,i, iter they will like it, and the 

,.r , -luire the knowledge the more
.ant ’I he hot It for them and their

e men in their undertaking and 
men everywhere, the following 
, just been issued in the form 

; , i, . r \ the Saskatchewan Department 
, V,,, i and which we are glad to re-

.. ! \n ut that they are followed,
i,, hi’,1 ,ke for a better understanding 

.: |t|i.yers and employees on our 
!.. solve w'mi is apt to lie one 

t tlir in vexatious problems on the farm -

1 I iff important tilings on 
t farm .nc to sec that a horse gets 
tj, feed, and gets it regularly ; to 
Le that lie gets his drink, and gets 

often ; and to see that his har- 
tit-.

j. The two most common 
Lali»es which prevent a horse from 
Ldtmg hi- feed are another horse 
L tied a» t<> roh him, and a leaky

et i mes one horse in a 
(earn keeps rolling fat and the 
Tether skinny poor just because the 
■fat horse gets his feed eaten lirst 
land then finishes what belongs to 
jtlie other. 1’y the time he gfrts 

hi» own eaten, the men are away 
nd <lt» m it know what is happen- 
ig. A good hired man will see 

|that all horses arc so tied as to 
prevent such a thing.

4. I have known horses to he
roine poor and unable to stand 
the work and be doctored and 

Jlinally turned out as worthless, 
|all because half or more of their 

feed was lost through a hole or 
Jcrack in the feed box. A good 
linan will examine the box every 
■time lie puts feed in. It is n<> 
■extra trouble, as all hav and dirt 
■must he cleaned out of the box

It is an awful thing to take 
la horse to his work just once on 
■part feed, and yet some men do 
lit for weeks before the loss is dis
covered. Some barns have bush

els of feed in the mangers that 
have leaked from the feed boxes, 
and the horses have been worked 
on that much less feed than they 

I should.
0. In regard to drink, some 

I horses will not drink when there 
• any undue excitement. They 

I will not lower the head while 
there is any undue excitement. 
They will not lower the head 
while there is any shouting or an 

[automobile buzzing nearby or a 
'■range sight in the yard. They 

[will keep on the lookout for 
danger. It is the best horse that 
aot> tin» way. Shame on the man 
who will let such a horse go 

[without water on a hot day. If 
on cannot make him drink, carry 

hum a pailful before he has his 
I grain, lie cannot reason things 

"lit like you van.
" Sometimes a horse will 

jini»s lu» drink because the man 
■ailed in uncheck him, or has left

a line snapped l<> his hit. or the 
bridle has caught mi the harness 
of another horse. The horse 
thinks you arc not ready for him 
to drink and stands good natured- 
ly waiting for his turn and, lu, the 
man leads him away without any 
drink at all.

N. If a horse does not drink, 
find out why, and see that he doe»

V. If a horse is very warm, let 
him drink about five swallows, 
then h'dd his head up for about 
half a minute to let hi» stomach 
cool slowly. After that let him 
drink a reasonable quantity. I )u 
the same yourself in lint weather 
and cold water will imt hurt you 
if von drink a gallon.

10. A horse cannot work in 
ill-fitting harness. Try it your
self. Kspecially must his collar 
he continually watched. Don't 
let a horse work an hour in a 
collar that is too tight or ton 
Inuse. I lis neck will change as 
he loses nr gains flesh, and the 
collar and harness cannot he fas
tened the same each day. This i» 
especially true in the spring when 
work lirst starts. A good man is 
often seen in front of his horses 
looking after the collars and 
liâmes the lirst part of the season.

11. Let the horses go slow and 
easy the first fifteen minutes of 
every half day. 11 y that time the 
shoulders will have 1» e c o in e 
warmed up and ready for hard 
work. Ninety per cent of all sore 
shoulders are made within ten 
minutes of the start. A long rest 
any time of day amounts to the 
same thing. Wash the shoulders 
at noon and night with a mixture 
of salt and cold water.

12. Heavy loads should be 
started as gently as possible. Re
member that it requires more 
horse power to move a load at 
twice the usual speed. So when 
you hurry your horses, you 
diminish their chance of getting 
started by just that much.

13. Don't drop the tongue 
when unhitching. Many a foot 
has been ruined and the value of 
a horse reduced 50 per cent by 
This foolish habit. Always let the 
tongue down with your hand. 
This painstaking will catch the 
eye of your boss the lirst thing.

14. Don’t use the curry comb 
oil a horse's shoulders. Many a 
sore has been started by the curry 
comb and nobody knew what 
caused it. Should it be actually 
necessary to use the comb to re
move dirt, do so very carefully.

15. Always speak to a horse 
before you touch him. 1 i you 
don't you deserve the consequen
ces. Many a gentle horse will 
jump or kick if startled.

16. Talk to a horse as if he 
were your friend and not your 
enemy. Your attitude in this 
respect may mean your success 
or failure; it is so noticeable.

L* , DE LAVAL
SEPARATORS 

are by far the 
most economical

RKAL economy is never short
sighted. Ii never confuses

l’RICK with VAI.VK.

PltlCK is what you pay for an

VAI.VK depends upon the 
amount, and quality of service the 
article gives you.

You get hv far I he greatest actual 
value for your money when you 
buy r. De Laval -BK< Al SKaDe 
I .aval will give you much better 
and longer SK It VICK than any 
other cream separator.

Prom the standpoint of its

greater durability alone the De 
1 .aval is the most economical 
cream separator to buy, and when 
you also take into consideration 
its cleaner skimming, easier run
ning, greater capacity and less cost 
for repairs, the price of the 
“cheapest” machine on the market 
is most exorbitant compared with 
that of the De Laval.

And there is no reason why you 
should let its FIRST COST stand 
in the way either, because the De 
Laval may lie purchased on such 
liberal terms that, it will actually 
pay for it self out of it s own savings.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separa
tors and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed 
Silos. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER MONTREAL PETERBORO 
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

MORE POWER PER GALLON
To get the most out of your tractor, you 
must use a good tractor fuel. With

PREMIER
MOTOR GASOLINE

you get the most power per gallon. It 
is a uniform product—not a mixture— 
makes carburetor adjustments unneces
sary. Premier Motor Gasoline is backed 
by The Imperial Oil Company’s extended 
experience and knowledge in making 
motor fuels.
For oil-burning tractors use

SILVER STAR 
ENGINE KEROSENE

Powerful, clean, uniform.
Bring your tank wagon to one of our dis
tributing stations and buy direct. It will 
save you money.

Branch Station* Throughout the Dominion

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

<«i>

Made in^vS^^Canada
You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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17. When you snap a line to 
the bridle, hold the bit ring either 
with the other hand or the thumb 
of the same hand. It is entirely 
wrong to jerk a horse’s mouth 
every time you snap a line. This 
foolish little habit has spoiled the 
disposition of many a good horse. 
And above all things, don’t slap a 
horse on the nose because he 
flinches when you jerk his mouth. 
You would flinch under the same 
circumstances.

18. The lead strap should al
ways be unsnapped from the bit 
and snapped up in the hame ring 
when the horse is being driven. 
Then it is safe from catching on 
the neckyoke or tongue which has 
made a fight between horse and 
driver, and all the driver’s fault.

19. Don’t get into the habit of 
yelling at your horses. They will 
soon learn not to pay any atten
tion unless you do yell. They can 
learn to obey a spoken word bet
ter than a yell as it does not irri
tate them. It is the mark of a 
good hired man not to be heard a 
few rods away.

°0. Always hitch the tugs last 
ana unhitch them first. Do not 
let the horses have control of a 
wagon or machine until you first 
get control of them. It is the sign 
of a safe driver to have the lines 
all in readiness and in easy reach 
before hooking any of the tugs.

21. Unhook the tugs clear 
across from one side. You may 
have to put up the far tug after 
you go around to that side, but 
get it loose from the doubletrees, 
so that if the horses step ahead 
and the tongue drops down the 
machine is free.

22. Never scare a horse from 
in front except in an emergency. 
A horse is not safe that is afraid 
to have you come to his head. 
And this is always the driver’s 
fault. They very often shy back 
from one man and not from an
other. It were best to be ready 
with kind words and gentle pats 
so that the horses are glad to see 
you come around in front of them.

23. Give a horse time to obey 
you in every time and place. Re
member that a horse is larger 
than a man and cannot be so spry.

24. A horse will usually stand 
over in the stall, or back up, or 
step ahead, or start, exactly as 
you wish, if you don’t get in too 
big a hurry and excite him about 
it. Some men can turn every 
horse out of a burning barn be
cause they do it as if nothing 
were the matter.

25. Always say "Whoa!” a 
step before the time. If you don’t, 
you should be unmercifully 
yanked, not the horse. An im
patient driver will spoil the best 
young horse on earth.

26. It is the sign of a weak 
mind to slap and slash and yell 
because a horse will not obey on 
the instant, which even a man

“MADE IN CANADA”

would not do. It is the sign of a 
sensible man to take a horse by 
the bit, or gently slap him on the 
hip, and show him what you want 
him to do instead of expecting 
him to understand the impetuous 
orders which even the men 
present cannot understand. Many 
a horse has been punished because 
he did not do what the man 
wanted when he actually said 
something he did not mean. 
Watch any impatient driver for 
one day and you will see this 
same thing.

27. Don’t think you can learn 
to farm in a year or two. Being 
able to drive a team is not being 
able to farm. You still need a 
lot of watching. It will probably 
take almost as much time for you 
to learn it all as it did the rest of 
us ! The boss is more apt to push 
you ahead too fast than too 
slowly. Good men are scarce, 
you know.

28. Don’t put the boss down 
as a fool. Big talk will not cover 
up poor work. What you are 
speaks louder than what you say. 
Because the boss does not tell all 
he notices is no sign that his eyes 
are shut. Better stick to the safe 
side and give him credit for know
ing his business.

29. Have your horses stand 
until you tell them to go. Don’t 
let them get into the habit of 
starting when you pick up the 
lines. It is dangerous. Many a 
runaway has been caused because 
a dog, or a calf, or a child or even 
a man, has walked into the lines 
and given the gentle pull which 
gave the usual signal for starting. 
Many a man has been crushed be
neath his machine in this way 
because he had taught his horses 
that if they did not start on the 
instant he picked up his lines that 
the next instant they would be 
treated to a shower of lashes. 
Start your horses with a word 
always.

30. Do not do queer things. 
You could probably explain your 
motive if asked to do so, but you 
may never have the opportunity. 
We cannot trust people whom we 
do not understand. The queer 
man is a perpetual stranger.

31. If you take a pin out of a 
clevis or a nut off a bolt, put 
things together before you leave 
them. This habit will save hours 
and hours of needless searching 
for missing parts.

32. Don’t demand things of 
the boss. If changes should be 
made, or a new curry comb 
bought, or another harness 
hook put up, simply suggest that 
such and such would be a good 
thing. You will get them sooner 
by this method, and it may help 
you to hold your job.

33. Dissatisfied men are the 
first to be let go. Grumbling 
shows that you don’t want to be 
pleased. Have business enough

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The "Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Runabout $640; Town (Jar prices on applica
tion. All Ford cars are fully equipped, in
cluding electric headlights. No cars sold un
equipped. Buyers of Ford cars will share in 
our profits if we sell 30,000 car» b tween Au 
gust 1, 1014, and August 1, 1015. Write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Ontario for catalogue B

* J*brd
1 H I l M V F U S A I COT

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

FITTED SHARES AT LOWEST PRICES
We will save you money 
on reaches, harrow, teeth, 
clevises, doubletrees, 3 end 
t-horse hitches,shafts, wire 
fencing, etc. Send for (eldkmi

12 1" 12 00. 13 14-1" $2.26. 16 *"d 16 1. 12 60. 18-1». 121
F.O.B. Winnipeg.

THE JOHN F. McGEE CO. 74 Henry Avenue, East 
WINNIPEG. Man.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say ao when writ!

CAST IRON WELDING
also CAST STEEL, BRONZE, MALLEABLE IRON. STEEL, COPPER AND 
ALUMINUM, under a positive guarantee.

Do not heeitate to send us your broken cylinder!, cylinder heads, connecting 
rode, crank cases, engine beds, bull pinions, etc., and we will return them as good 

new and stronger where mended at a great saving.
We do not attempt to repeir certain castings on which a saving cannot be 

made in which case we eel! it lor scrap and return the proceeds to the customer, 
which helps to pay the freight.

Entrust the work to ua, we have the oldeat and largest Osy-Acetylene weld
ing works in the Weit

Inquiries cheerfully enswered.

MANITOBA WELDING & MFG. CO.
62* PRINCESS STREET

Established In 1911.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

PINKERTON & COMPANY, United States Detective Agency
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS EVER SINt E 188J

No connection with, or relation to Pinkerton National Detective Agency 
SCIENTIFIC DETECTIVE WORK BY EXPERIENCED OPERATIVES

Our commercial department finds the Criminal Intent in Criminal 
Accounts, and reduces it to a practical basis. A criminal account is onr 
that can pay, but won’t. When the criminal feature is exposed, it wants

This Detective Agency has been established for more than thirty years.
CONNECTIONS ALL OVER THE WORLD. When requiring secret service 

work, secure the best at a minimum cost by consulting with us. Investigatif.' -, pul 
records, embezzlements, forgeries, wills, legacies, etc.

PINKERTON * COMPANY, United States Detective Agency
Phone Main 3685 632 Somerset Block, Winnipeg, Mu

You naw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writ
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fcout you to say what you want 
Isay in an agreeable tone.

■ 34. Don't tell around to the 
liehbors what you ought to tell 
le boss. He may get to hear it, 
Id he may do what you want 
Im to, hut it were more manly 
1 vour part to tell him first and 
Id out ii he wants the neighbors 
[express their opinion or not.
B35. Be true; nothing can need 
lie. The hired man who tells of 

- losses, accidents and failures 
i the earliest possible moment is 

e gold in tjic farmer’s treasury, 
e saves rtiiiiy wèdless damages 
| the future.
136. be decent. Some men 
link that their conduct and

tiage out around the barn has 
Dthing to do with their pay, but 
e opinion of the wife and datigh- 
s has cost many a man his job.

137. Be neat. The man who 
Lthes regularly, cleans his teeth, 
looms his nails, keeps his shirt 
intoned, hangs up his clothing, 
jacks up his boots and papers, 
leans his boots in muddy 
leather, etc., etc., is one of the 
len the women folks will want to 
fcep when the extra men are dis
missed.
[38. Be polite. Do not call the 

i daughters by the first 
feme at first sight. Become 
liends slowly. It is the mark of 
I gentleman to call the eldest 
tughter Miss Smith, and the 

grown daughters Miss 
i and Miss Maud until they 

Iquest you .to drop such formal- 
fces and be more like one of the 
Imily.
139. Politeness costs nothing, 
In it has made many a hired man 
Jch. In many families the title 
tired man” has a ring to it which 
Iggests an idea almost, if not 
kite, opposite to that of “gentle-

n.” Be the exception wherever
I go. Be a hired man and a 

kntleman too.
140. Above all things, never

II the wife by her first name no 
latter how young and pretty she 
I nor how much she does to make 
pu feel at home. You have no 
Ight to use her name, and she 
till not try to make you feel at 
kme if you do. If she likes to 
|ve you call her by her name, so 
Inch the more you should refrain, 
lie needs a little training herself. 
|41. Be true. Be decent. Be

Be polite. Be a man after 
Ihom the children may pattern 
lilhout bringing a remonstrance 
jom the most careful mother that 
|er lived, and you will never be 
inting a job; the jobs will be 

pitting for you.
|42. Be honest. Do as much 
lork, and do it as well, in the 
bsence of the boss as when he is 
lith you. and in due time you will 
lap your reward. Many a hired 
lan has been turned into a son- 
raw bv this one trait alone. It 
I not as common among those

who look forward to a successful 
career as one would naturally ex
pect. If you do honest work, you 
will not be embarrassed when the 
boss is watching, nor feel an un
usual sense of liberty when he is

43. Get a move on you. Act 
as if you want to get your piece 
of work done and out of the way. 
It will help you to enjoy your 
work and will be a pleasing sight 
to the boss, the wife, the children 
and the neighbors.

44. When you pour water 
from a jug, do not tip tlMfjjg so 
much that it blubbers. Pxwr the 
same as from a pitcher, allowing 
the air to pass in above the stream 
of water and you can empty the 
jug in half the time.

45. Pause the pump handle at 
the end of the down stroke and it 
will be easier on you, easier on 
the pump and bring more water.

46. Don't say you can’t do a 
thing. It grates on the nerves of 
the boss and sounds as if the 
work were too difficult for you to 
ever learn. Avoid the word 
“can’t" altogether. Say that you 
are not yet able to do it, or that 
you don’t seem to be able to suc
ceed. Say anything except the 
word “can’t.”

47. Never put a collar on a 
horse without first seeing that it 
is free from all dirt where it 
touches the horse. It is a sin. 
Brush the face with a stiflLhmfh 
if the collar is felt laced; iFTèaW'r 
faced, wipe with an oily rag. 
Think of the shoulders that must 
press that collar all day long.

48. Don’t be hasty in declar
ing that you do not like a piece 
of work. It may become your 
favorite in a few days. Give it a 
good trial.

49. When the boss undertakes 
to teach you something, don’t be
gin to teach him. Let him have 
his way for a few minutes. You 
may learn something, and even if 
you don’t, it is better than to have 
an argument.

50. Don’t dispute the plans of 
the boss. He probably knows his 
system better than you do, and 
even if your way is best, he prob
ably thinks his is. Anyway, 
somebody must be boss, whether 
right or wrong, and as he owns 
the business, better let him say 
the word for he will be there long 
after you are gone.

51. Keep good natured 
whether the boss does or not. You 
will gain a great big point. Re
member that he has the work of 
all the men on his mind, besides 
the purchases, the expenses, the 
marketing of the produce, the care 
and education of his children and 
a thousand other things that you 
never hear about. Pity him, 
don’t scold him, and you will get 
paid for it.

(To be Continued in Next Issue.)

A. Stanley Jones
The Original Small Threshing Machine

28-in. Separator, alone, with all fittings, as shown, 
freight paid Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Cash $317.00

24-in. Separator, alone, with all fittings, as shown, 
freight paid Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Cash .. $284.00

Complete Outfit, consisting of 8 H.P. Engine and 28 in. 
Separator, with all fittings, including main belt and 
truck, with 16-ft. reach, delivered anywhere in Man
itoba or Saskatchewan, carriage prepaid, for cash .. $670.50

Write lor the Competition Particulara-Tree 
" HUI

Sold by A. Stanley Jones, N. Battle ford. Sask.
Sales Agent Saskatchewan anil 

Manitoba

Made in Canada

Time Terms quoted Write for Free Catalog
The following is unsolicited:

Portage la Prairie, Man., Oct. 5th, 1914.
Dear Sir: ................the machine is just what I have been looking for for the last

twenty years. I can thresh all that one man wants to fork onto a tabic in a day and 
do a first class job, and must say that it did the cheapest, cleanest and best threshing 
that I ever had done, and I have had some pretty good threshers in my time as I have 
been farming on the Portage Plains for the last twenty-five years. Yours, etc.,

R. McCulloch.

General Sales Agant-LA COMPAGNIE DESJARDINS, QUEBEC

-Frost Mission Desip
Strong, Neat, Simple, Economical

For Residences, School Grounds, Public Buildings, etc.

Covers
Canada

iiiaiiiin.1

An ornamental fence of massive appearance at 
a much lower cost than ordinary iron fence.

Looks as Neat When Erected as it Does in the Picture
In addition to the style above, we manufacture 

many attractive designs of Lawn Fencing

Woven and Field-Built fences
and Fence Supplies. Send lor descriptive matter.
It goes to the heart of the fence question.

fROST WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MAN. Hamilton, Ont.
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Lime and Gypsum as Soil Cor
rectives

Ity CHARLES B. L1PMAV Agricultural 
Eipmment Station, California.

(Continued from Page 45 April Issue.)

The burnt lime or the hydrated 
lime i> tu he preferred tu the car
bonate of lime for making heavy 
soils lighter if the cost will allow. 
The first two forms act more 
vigorously and more quickly. 
Applications of lime are best 
made prior to fall or winter plow
ing or several months prior to 
planting. This miM particularly 
lie borne in mind if either burned 
lime or hydrated lime are cm-

Lime on “Sour" or Acid Soils
If “sour” soils arc also heavy 

clays or clay adobes, the recom
mendations for the use of lime 
above made for heavy soils arc to 
be followed. If sour soils are 
loams, silts or sands, the ground 
limestone is to be preferred tu the 
other forms of lime where it is 
obtainable.

To test your soil for sourness 
or acidity, proceed as follows: 
Mix some of the surface soil to 
be tested and moisten thurough- 
ly. Mold it into a ball of wet 
earth about three or four inches 
in diameter, lireak the ball in 
two and on «me of the broken sur
faces place two strips of red 
litmus paper previously mois
tened with clean boiled water, 
t Litmus paper, both red and blue, 
may be obtained in the drug 
stores, i Set the broken surfaces 
uf earth together again and press 
tightly. I'crlurm the same test 
with another ball of earth, hut u-c 
blue instead «if red litmus paper. 
\llow the balls of earth to lie un 

disturbed for half an hour: then 
open, and it" the red litmus paper 
has turned blue n«> lime i- needed. 
If it remains red. and the blue 
litmus paper turns red. lime is 
needed and should be applied as 
above directed. If neither the. 
red nor the blue litmus paper 
should change color during half 
an hour or more, then the react ion 
«if the soil is neutral and small 
applications of ground limestone, 
not t<> exceed one urn per acre, 
will be sufficient.
When and How Gypsum May be 

Used
< iypMim max be used to good 

advantage -m alfalfa fields t«. 
stimulate the growth uf the 
plants. This j.. especially to lie 
remembered in connection with 
alfalfa fields of several years 
standing in which bald spots or 
bare patches are found. An ap
plication of gypsum in such cases, 
not to exceed .100 or 4(H) pounds 
to the acre, along with fall «li-k- 
mg will give striking .stimulation 
to the plants and rejuvenate the 
field. The reason for this i< that 
gypsum i- a stimulant tu the

alfalfa plant itself and to the nitro
gen gathering bacteria which 
grow in nodules on its roots.

If lime is very expensive, as it 
may be in some districts, gypsum, 
if much cheaper, may also he 
used as indicated above, to lighten 
heavy soils. Applications van 
ing from one-half ton to one ton 
per acre may be used in such

\n«itlivr use for gypsum, which 
is more limited, consists in apply
ing it to “black alkali" land t<• 
neutralize or make harmless the 
black alkali. In this respect 
gypsum van ti"t he replaced by 
lime. The amounts t• > he used in 
such eases will depend on the 
amount of black alkali present in 
the suil.

Fat and Lean Cattle.

i bulletin issued by tin Dairy 
Division, Dominion Dept.

"f Agriculture.)

In the busy world of dairying 
even a few meagre calculations 
slmw gnat «lifïervncvs. whether 
in cows, their owners, the land, 
the hank deposits «.r the test of 
fat. etc.: fat ami lean are mixed, 
good results and poor, even on 
adjoining farms, even in two 
stalls in the «me stable. One 
owner gets perhaps 2(H) pounds 
of milk from each lean, hungry 
acre: a neighbor, with better 
methods produces the fat total "i 
seventeen him<lre«l pi muds of milk 
per acre, keeping In good vows 
oil a well tilled eighty acre farm.
< >nc milk producer, with poor 
grade vows, never tested, possibly 
never well fed. gets the lean 
average of less than three thou 
'.and pounds of milk per cow: 
another producer, who is a real 
ilairyman. rev els in the knowledge 
«-I each of his sixteen cows giving 
over light thousand pounds of 
milk that will test fairly rich in 
fat.

Then when it comes to feeding 
for profit, not simply for 
existence, we find one mail with 
a hundred pounds uf milk costing 
him only 5') vents for feed, hut a 
neighbor lias tu admit the im
peachment uf milk costing him 
per hundred at least ?X) cents, 
perhaps over a dollar. So «mv 
will make the fat profit above feed 
uf over thirty dullars per cuw. 
while his neighbor is down to the 
lean margin of only three dollars. 
\\ h y do such amazing différences, 
occur Primarily because «lair\ 
men have not studied each cow 
individually. Dairy records 
alone can shed light on these 
problems. Milk and feed record 
forms, simple, easily kept, may 
he hail free from the Dairy 
Division, Ottawa. Apply to-day 
and make each vow you own 
earn a good fat profit.

Look
to the 

Lock! The "Leader 
Double-C>ri|> 

Lock

\\

LEADER
Strong wires alone do not make a good woven fence. Unless 
uprights and laterals are gripped with an absolutely non-slipping 
lock, your fence, no matter how carefully erected, will soon 
become useless.

SI AIM HARD wom 
WIDE FENCE

hastin' double advantage of living made of best grade galvanized i i i 
steel \\ir<, tensile and tough, built with the I.KADKK l)OI Bl.K-(,l;lr 
LOCK, the strongest f«>neo lock in use. It will nut slip.

Lemler l-eni-es for Farm, Stork and liuilway puijxiscs are in; 
fart uns I in Winnipeg an«l shippi-d fn-sh from tin* looms bright ami • |, ,■ 
untarnished ami unaffected by long storage. They are easy to erçi t

W e also manufacture an extensive line of ornamental lawn fern um 
ami gall’s, steel frame drive ami walk gate's, ete.

Agents at every important |mint.
See our Agents or write at once lor Catalogue.

Ihe Manitoba Anchor Wire Fence Co., Limited
(or. HI At ON .mil MISHA AM. WINMI’Eti. MAN.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

TAPATCO scientific, humane collar pads end trouble 
for you and pain for your horses. They fill up 

. the hollow places that come in neck and 
shoulders as soon as your sleek horses are put 
to work in spring. TAPATCO Pads

Make Any Collar Fit Snugly
Made from «tart to flninh right in our own ihona. We even 
make our own cotton drilling and do our own dyeing

TAPATCO pmli are poroue. They permit ample ventila' 
tion and almorb all sweat. Killed with our 

, own Special ' otnpnaite Stuffing. Light,
J soft, apnngy and very abeorbent.
J No dirt, no tnuih, no abort, cheap, 
f limy hair with hide attached to at
tract rata and mice

Ail( Your Dealer

'PADS FOR HORSES
The American Pad St Textile Company, Chatham, Ont.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say ao when writing.

To Work the Various Soils of the West 
Properly, You Want a

Bissell Disk Harrow
(ull/ Qa Measured by quality nr by the amount "I 
' cultivât ing it will accomplish, the 2H\ Hi

Bissell Disk Harrow is far ahead of anv mlu r 
mi the market.

This Disk covers 14 feet at one sweet- 
cuts, cultivates, pulverizes ami 

pro|x-rly turns the suri nr 
- of the soil. 11 «ill

penetrate as deep .«■* 
'I required. For sum

mer fallow work it is speedy ami \ • «\ 
satisfactory. Built with long poles or i >rr 
trucks as preferred.

A Trailer can be furnished for cutting uni 
the centre strip when desire»!. The equipment is for six horses, amt : he 
draft is light fur the first-class work it does, (iangs are in finir sévi i-né
ant! made flexible to conform to uneven ground.

DISK PI.ATI'S are the tried and proven s|K*<ial BISSELL sh m-. 
They reach well under, giving the soil a good turning over.
Write any of the John Deere Plow Co , Ltd. Branches, addressing Dept. L

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY 00

T. E. BISSELL CO., Limited, ELORA, ONT.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to aay so when ntiog
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^ Our Duty*
So <Tcmada wtte. Empire

LJ AVE you realized the great responsibility that rests upon 
* us all here in Canada, at this trying period in the history 
of the Empire ? As Canadians, living at home in peace and 
tranquility, our duty is quite as important as that of our sons 
who have gone to the front.

That duty is to PRODUCE—and in order to provide for 
the enormous increase in production it is necessary for YOU, 

upon the farm,to put your barns in shape 
to accommodate your increased produc
tion, and for US, here in the factories to 
turn out metal building materials for the 
proper safeguarding of your increased 
crops.

We are doing our duty to Canada and 
the Empire, inasmuch as we, The Pedlar 
People, have not discharged a workman

Executive Office and Factories, Oshawa, Ont.
V

a7factories are still running with the same complement of men as 
employed one year ago, before the war was thought of.

Our warehouses are piled to the roof with raw materials-our 
stockrooms are filled with an abundance of manufactured articles. 

Are you doing YOUR share ?
Write us for quotations on Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shin-

?!es, Corrugated Iron Roofing and Siding, Bnck and Stone- 
aced Sidings, Corro Crimp Roofing, Silo Covers, Culverts, 

Eaves Trough and Conductor Pipe, Finials and Ornaments— 
anything and everything in Sheet Metal.
Write To-Day for Booklet. C. T. Address Branch Nearest You.

The PEDLAR- PEOPLE, Limited
ESTABLISHED 1*6'

80 Lombard Street, Winnipeg, Man.
MONTREAL

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

A NEW TRACTOR 
STARTER

ahow are illustrations of 
starter device, the Avery 

|'l ami Ready" for patent of 
|»|'lu atioti has been made 

J the Very Company, of 
|ri;i. III.

h ingenious device, it is 
i‘d, i» Iiy far the finest thing 

j designed for starting a t rav
it i-. moreover, wonderfully 

pie.
Ill there is to it is the lever 
P the attaching irons and huh

casting i-it the tlx wheel, as shown 
in black in the above illustrations.

In the first illustration you will 
see how the lever is carried. It N 
permanently connected to the tly 
wheel and rests in the hook on 
the attaching iron. To start the 
motor, the operator raises the 
lever to the position shown in the 
second illustration. When lie 
pulls down, the block on the lever 
presses against the rim of the fly 
wheel and revolves the motor.

This lever makes starting the 
motor wonderfully easy. It is 
even easy to turn the motor over

with all the priming cocks closed. 
If the motor should kick back, a 
dog i ni the lever engages the 
curved bar and the block is 
instant 1\ released from the rim 
of the wheel. It can he attached 
to any Avery Tractor and. con
sidering its value, it is sold at a 
very low price of $10.00.

DO THE SHEAVES GET 
TO THE CYLINDER 

CROSSWAYS?
See Page 3b

$15 to $18 a day
"I r<m my ftutkew 67 «/«• : 

tooj.iU, ruthnii sv.10 rods."— 
Hundreds of Buckeye ou 

$15 to $18 a day profit with the

OH.iuw. Om.

BUCKEYE
INACTION DITCHER 

= For All Soil- Conditions
You can too. Buy a BuckeyetlileeprtiiR 

A riNimnihle canh payment m-cuiv. ii 
you pay llic balance out of your earning- 
III alow mont lie. Contract ilitrliinit lor 
tile drainage I» a profitable buslnc.

Write for Catalogue '!>
The Buckeye Traction | 

Ditcher Company 
Findlay, Ohio

iiiiiiiuiffliiiin

Name this magazine when writing advertiser*
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Navigation opened this year 
April 19th, rather earlier than 
usual, hence stocks of wheat show 
a rapid movement. Approxi
mately one-third of the wheat in 
store at the Head of the Lakes 
was moved out by the first trip 
of the grain fleet. Indications are 
that the stocks of wheat will be 
pretty well reduced by the end of 
May, as country elevator stocks 
are only about three-fifths those 
of a year ago and deliveries by 
farmers cannot be heavy from 
now on. The deliveries of cash 
grain on the May option on May 
first at Winnipeg were moderate, 
and it is conceded wheat went in
to strong hands and will not likely 
come on the market again.

Copious rains fell over Illinois, 
Iowa and Indiana yesterday, 
bringing weakness in American 
markets, despite very strong 
cables to-day. Kansas crops 
promise fine at present. May day 
deliveries of all grains in 
Chicago were well taken care of. 
The winter wheat prospect will 
now be excellent.

On the other hand the crop 
prospect in Western Canada is 
not the best. Manitoba has been 
well favored as far west as Bran
don with a timely rain but from 
Brandon west the supply of 
moisture is very inadequate and 
some late sown wheat may not 
germinate. Seeding was early 
and the wheat acreage will show 
about fifteen per cent increase. 
The present drought across Sask
atchewan will result in holding up 
our October option and if it con
tinues, we may expect the spread 
between July and October to 
narrow decidedly. The present 
spread of 37c. to 38c. between the 
old crop July and new crop 
October seems large.

Foreign crop conditions, other 
than those of the U.S.A. are not 
so good. In most European 
countries there has been too much 
rain, damaging the fall sowings 
and hindering spring work. In 
Russia where men are usually 
very plentiful, it is now thought 
that owing to the labor scarcity, 
the reduction in wheat acreage 
will be ten per cent at least. In 
even a greater measure will the 
other belligerents be affected. 
The stocks of 1914 crop wheat in 
Russia are said to be not very 
large, her war consumption being 
exceedingly great. There has

been a real good demand from 
Continental Europe for wheat and 
flour recently, despite tbfcJufctAbat 
the European visible i 
bushels greater than a year ago. 
Italy and Greece have been 
steadily accumulating a war sur
plus. Continued wet weather in 
the Argentine keeps Europe 
nervous as imports of late wheat 
and corn continue to arrive in 
poor condition.

It is noticed that every time 
the United States markets show 
weakness, there is good buying 
of both flour and wheat by foreign 
interests. The American visible 
to-day showed again the steady 
decrease of about one half million 
bushels daily with the smallest 
stocks in hand everywhere since 
the Patten year of 1909 and pros
pects of only small deliveries from 
the farmers after seeding. If 
Europe continues to absorb our 
wheat so rapidly, it seems prob
able that all markets will shortly 
show higher figurc.^^

The demand for jKm-ic&n flour 
has recently been real good with 
considerable sales made for 
delivery ahead which should make 
hard spring wheat very scarce 
before September.

On the other hand favorable 
weather in America will cause 
Europe to hold off buying, expect
ing that the weight of new crop 
hedging will bring lower prices. 
It is likely the May option will g<> 
to a fair premium over the July, 
as cash wheat is fairly scarce. 
Farmers may consider present 
prices attractive for October 
sales but with old crop futures so 
much higher, it seems reasonable 
to await further developments in 
our growing crops before making 
sales. For the last two seasons 
the October reached fairly high 
levels in early June

Coarse Grains
Strength in Liverpool has 

helped recently to hold oats and 
corn from the early summer dull
ness. That strength can be easily 
traced to the small shipments 
from the Argentine, disappointing 
both iu quantity and quality.

Does it Take a Lot of Time I 
Cleaning up the Litter 

Around the Feeder?
See Page 39

SAVE75 CENT. YOUR PAINT
POWDR PAINT is a discovery in mineral pigments which is used without oil 

It is supplied in a big range of colors, guaranteed to be (ire-proof, saniory,, 
to defy all insect pests that attack woodwork. It will protect from weather-wm 
all outside wood, plaster, stucco-work or brick no less effectively than the best 
oil paint known—at one-fourth of the cost.
NOTE : Although it is supplied in powder form and is mixed with cold water 
only, it is not a Kalsomine, but a rich pure mineral paint that will positively 
give better service than the best oil pigments sold. Try it once and vou wfl 
continue to use it whenever you have"to paint house, bam or implement

f is guaranteed by its proprietors and by this p-^ 
lication to give pcgfffMftiafaction and to do a! 
that is claimed mFV. Write for free tri»

package and card of colors to HOME COMFORTS CO., 323 Gariy St
WINNIPEG Phone Main 1*

Lincoln Grinders-2to30HJ 
I Try One Free 10 Days#

For coarse and fine grinding. Buhrs are aelf-aharpening— 
'N, sharpen themselves when run together empty—end last much
■ longer Also self-aligning—you cannot get them on wrong. They 

"shear" t'ne grain instead of mashing it, therefore run much lighter, 
easier and more quietly. Especially adapted to the Cushman Binder 
Engines. « to H H P., or may be used with any other engine. 
LINCOLN GRINDERS or built for Canadian conditions. Try oneee

9
9
9

cannot grind more grain with feta
power—it costa you nothing. Ask 
your dealer or write for full infor
mation. Sold only by

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS 
OF CANADA

< running Mill». Haw»,

til Friactia St .WINNIPEG,Man.

®eeeeeeee#eee#eee6|
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Safeguard Your Crop
It is a duty you owe to yourself and your 
family. The cost of HAIL INSURANCE 

is small, but the protection is great.

If You Are Hailed Ot 
We Will Pay For It I

A HAIL Policy in this Company protects you fully 
We have already paid out over 38 million dollars, and 
every loss has been promptly paid. These are strong 
reasons why you should choose this Company for the 

protection of your crop.

IT COSTS NO MORE TO INSURE 
EARLY

Write to-day for full particulars

British America Assurance Companj|
Hall Dept.

W I N N I P EjG
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C. I. JUDSO
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L|ieat values considered, corn is 
llativcly cheap. Growing oat 

r,,|>> in the U.S.A. were below 
v vtnlitioii till the rains of 

L xwvk. Oats now being sown 
i more than half of our West will 
rrminate weakly and unevenly 
tiles* pneral rains come im- 

icdiatci v Stocks in country
,vator> and terminals are com- 

Lrativvh light. Again we re- 
|itt, farmers who have not sown 

oat' vet, or whose oats are 
It yet up, test your seed for 
Intimation. Oats excellent in 

learamv and never frosted are 
Len |,,\\ in germination this 

It i> likely that oats will 
En.,tf jn ,i good trading market 
|,,m (ot to fVtc. in store during

ll’.arlev i' quiet with little trade 
Id no movement in stocks

Flax
■Following a seven cent advance 
Irly in the month of April, flax 
Is been tranquil and steady with 
liall trade. Fearing a scarcity of 
n supply several of the large 
1 nt firms in Canada and the 

have been advertising 
tely. strongly urging farmers to 

Iw more flax. This should in- 
Jcate higher prices this fall it 
le crop he light or even only fair. 

|irmer> now loading flax should 
and watch for stronger 

Irells.

[ A Real God-send in a Cheap 
Weather Proof Paint

The enormous expense incurred 
\ farmers and owners of house 

•pertv every season in ncces- 
v paint is something that they 

Luld get rid of were it possible 
■ do so without prejudice to the 
•hidings, machinery find impie- 
lent s that must he protected 

Jhin weather and vermin. Noth- 
I but paint and varnish has yet 
Bui discovered that will serve 
lc purpose, but we are glad to 
T-ak very strongly for a medium 
Jhich we believe reduces the 
Btlay to one f mrth of the cost of 
Be oil and yarnish mixtures that 
Ive so far been used, and which

at the same time has proved itself 
wherever given a fair trial to he 
at least on a dead level with the 
best oil paints in appearance and 
certainly in its weather-resisting

I bis new departure has been 
patented under the name of 
“I’owdrpaint.” It is supplied, 
as the name indicates, in powder 
form and although applied with 
the simple addition of cold water, 
it is not for this reason a mere 
kalsominc, hut is guaranteed in 
all its color cfleets to he a pure 
mineral paint, and to give perfect 
satisfaction in comparison with 
any of the paints now advertised 
and sold to the public. It is com
posed of the most durable paint 
pigments combined with certain 
cementing and water-proofing 
compounds by a special patented

The ingredients instead of be
ing held in combination by oil, 
are united with certain adhesive 
substances, even stronger than 
oil, and when mixed with cold 
water to the consistency of cream, 
a chemical reaction takes place, 
resulting in perfectly blended, 
smooth, line-spreading paint mix
ture, possessing all the adhesive 
and covering properties of oil

It adheres with great tenacity 
to wood, brick, stone, cement or 
sand finished plastered walls, and 
may be used on wallpaper, can
vas or plaster board with excellent 
results. In other words, it is a 
high-grade paint and is intended 
for various outside and inside 
uses where durability, economy 
and great fire-resisting qualities 
are desired. Furthermore, one 
coat will cover about as well as 
two coats of oil paint.

'I’liis paint has already had some 
little publicity given to it in 
Western Canada and we have 
heard with pleasure from several 
friends who have used the ma
terial that it entirely justifies the 
apparently extravagant claims 
made for it. For this reason we 
are glad to draw attention to the 
announcement of the Western 
agency for ‘Towdrpaint” which 
will be found in another column.

J.THLJUDSON WAY"FACTORY TO FARM" SAVES YOU MONEY^

[you should know all about the gasoline engine'
I THAT WON THE CONTEST AT WINNIPEG FAIR, JULY 1114
I A Two Cent Stamp or a Postal Card i* all it will coat you, and you cannot afford to place 

your order for an Engine, Grain Grinding, or Sawing Outfit until you have read our Catalog
THE JUDSON LINE MORE POWER PER

Gasoline Eights GALLON OF FUEL
Qrii, Cniiklri JBEiIkISyA SIMPLE III DURAILE
Sawing Outfits ft 1
Creim Separators IaBIL a, 1 At Hit Lowest Prices
Fiait, Fencing j ever Quoted lei e High
Hardware, Harnesi IP 1 Grade, Dependable
Washing Machines Engine

saE£r
huw to save money on high grade farm aupplivi. Sent free on request.

C. $. JUDSON CO. LIMITED
6 and show

Write to-day

CASH for your CREAM
EVERY SHIPMENT

Free Cans For A Months Trial Shipments If Required

Write for Free Illustrated Booklet—
••DAIRYING FOR DOLLARS"

Crescent Creamery Co.

Brandon

WINNIPEG
or

Carman Yorkton

SHIP TO THE POINT NEAREST YOU 
and get Money Order by Return Mail

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Automatic Electric Lighting 
For Your Farm Home

IDEAL FOR FARM HOMES, CHURCHES,
MOVING PICTURE THEATRES, HOTELS, ETC.

The Lister-Bruston Plant is
BRITISH MADE

Starts Itself 
Stops Itself 
You 
simply 
turn on 
the light

It generates electricity automatically 
and does away with the necessity of 
large expensive storage batteries. With 
the exception of keeping it clean, and 
filling the supply tank, no attention is 
required. Automatic Lubricator re
quire* filling only about once a month.

The cost is low, space re
quired is a i II, and no 
foundations an? necessary.

INon-Automatic 
Plant $550 and up

^ Thi. plant will light 8 or 10-room 
_ ^ farm home and stables and out-

easily1*and*y °u^hfve TghT^ 10 *ive entire ••tief»ction. Simply crank the engineYwtdehYtarta

Let Us Send You Further Information

R. A. Lister & Co. Limited Winnipeg
You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to aay ao when writing.
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Barred and Partridge Rocks

#
Egga for hatching 

from the birds that 
hare won the follow
ing prises during the 
past M months in 
Winnipeg: 20 tirets, 10 
eeronds, 6 thirds, 3 
fourths, 1 fifth, 1 sixth,
3 sevenths, •’> specials,
4 cups. Also u few 
cockerels from my 
champion laying strain, 
S3 (Nl and up Eggs, 
$9.00 per setting.

BUFF ORPINGTONS

EGGS at 
$1.60 per fifteen 

FERTILITY 
GUARANTEED

Can supply good large I 
vigorous cocker el which I 
will improve your flock • 
at $■'> and up. ■
Write- for particulars.

Coo. M. VOW LES 
19S0 Wolseley Are. Winnipeg

CRYSTAL WHITE PLYMOUTH 
ROCKS

Cockerels for 
sale from $5 up. 
Eggs $5 for fif
teen. Fertility 
guaranteed.
Heaviest Prize 
Winner at Win
nipeg Shows for 

for the past five years.

N. M. JOHNSTON

The Reliance Produce 
and Supply Co.

102 King Street WINNIPEG

Eggs and Hogs
Wc* are in a position to 
pay you the best prices 
for all your produce. 
No consignment too 
large and none too 
small. Write for fur
ther information.

CLASSIFIED
Rates: 3 cents per word, per issue.
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS - 

Eggs from a grand flock of heavy layers, 
$1 00 per 15 Harry Backus R. No. 5, Cha- 
ham, Ont.

PAKENHAMS SILVER CAMPINES —
The hardiest, the best. Winners at Canada's 
largest shows. Grand laying strain. Eggs 
at reasonable prices. Write for mating and 
piice list. W. E. Pakenham, Norwood, Ont.

PURE BUFF ORPINGTON AND WHITE 
WYANDOTTE EGGS, $1.50 per setting. 
Also Toulouse^ goose eggs. Richard Delta,

BUFF ORPINGTONS -Winners second 
International Laying < ontest. Winners where- 
ever shown. Stock and eggs. Send for mating 
list. C. Robins, Chilliwack, B.C.

HIGH CLASS ROSE COMB Rhode Island 
Reds. Eggs from beauties $2.00 per 15. John 
Duff, Mckiwin, Man.

S2s2i2£2S2S2g2g2SlSIS2g222S3$3Safôfô23fâfâS3fâSa&fâ£3

Poultry Experience

EACH year the hen goes 
through a physiological 
process known as molting 

in which the fowl sheds the old 
•outliers and replaces them with 
new. This is a very serio s 
drain on the vitality of the laying 
hen. Usually they cease laying 
entirely during the months of 
October, November and Decem
ber. In North Dakota where the 
late fall and early winter usually 
furnish cold weather, it is a period 
of extreme hardship for farm 
poultry unless they are properly 
taken care of. The New York 
State College of Agriculture has 
made some interesting findings 
regarding the molting period of 
fowls. This may be summarized 
as follows :

1. The hen feathers more 
quickly in those area? which pro
tect the vital parts.

2. From the incubator to the 
laying period, chicks experience 
at least four meltings, either 
partially or completely.

3. Hens frequently lay during 
the summer while partially 
molting hut seldom during the 
general molting.

4. Young hens molt more 
quickly than older ones.

5. Hens molting very late molt 
in less time than those molting 
earlier.

6. Hens molting very late give 
a higher yearly production than 
those molting earlier.

7. liens lose in weight while 
molting.

8. Broodincss appears to re
tard molting.

9. Starving the hens appears 
to increase broodiness.

10. Hens molting early re-
sume production more quickly
after molting than those molting
later.

11. Hens molting early lay
more eggs during early winter 
than hens molting late.

12. The most prolific hens 
molt latest.

it is thus seen that hens which 
molt late are usually the heavy 
producers. There is a lesson in 
this for every poultry keeper in 
Canada. Take proper care 
of the hens that molt late be
cause of the cold weather. Such 
hens .make excellent breeders in 
the spring and should be properly 
cared for. This can be done by

Single Comb White 
Leghorns, Egga for 
hatching anil Buhy 
chicks. All breeders for 
anlc at half price after 
June 10th At the 
Winnipeg Poultry Show 
Feb., 191,5. 1 won first, 
weond and third cock, 
tirât and aecond hen, 
second and third pullet. 
Snnafaetion guaranteed, 
mating liât free. J. J. 
Funk, Winkler, Man

putting them into the house early 
and not allowing them to suffer 
from cold winds

The shedding of feathers is a 
heavy drain on the constitution 
of the fowl because it is necessary 
to manufacture a new coat. The 
making of new feathers can he 
greatly aided by feeding highly 
protein or meat foods. The ordin
ary grains like wheat, corn and 
oats do not contain enough pro
tein. Meat scraps from the house 
or commercial beef scraps are 
necessary if best results are to be 
obtained. If a fowl is thoroughly 
chilled and thereby weakened by 
late molting during cold weather, 
she will find it difficult to re
cuperate until late winter or early 
spring. By giving her extra care 
she can be started laying much 
earlier in the winter.

Green Food for Poultry
During the late fall and early 

spring the addition of green food 
to the rations of the hens will 
well repay the efforts of the 
poultry keeper. This can he 
furnished in many ways. Green 
cut alfalfa, corn fodder, lawn 
clippings or clover are excellent 
green foods. If these arc not 
available, roots, such as mangels 
or turnips, are very acceptable. 
Many good poultry keepers feed 
both. This, of course, is in ad
dition to the regular grain rations. 
By using a little thought during 
the growing season enough of 
this material can be cured in a 
dark room or some place where 
light is excluded for winter con
sumption.

Early Winter Laying
Late hatched pullets rarely lay 

until the middle of the winter or 
early spring. Chickens should 
be hatched in April or May if 
they arc expected to furnish eggs 
in the late fall or early winter. 
The season in North Dakota is 
quite short and it is often difficult 
to get fully matured pullets before 
winter sets in. This can be done, 
however, by early hatching and 
proper feeding of the pullets dur
ing the later summer and early 
fall. If the pullets do not receive 
their proper growth by the first 
of November and show signs of 
laying it is doubtful whether 
they will lay to any extent until 
the following spring. The cock
erels should he separated from the

Get the Original Genuine BUSY “B”

Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs
Mrs. A. COOPER, Treeabank, Man.
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GROCERIES
Ater ten years of successful trade is 

the city, we have opened a large Who* 
Bale Department for country orders v 
country trade has been growing so I up 
of late years) and have readv a ful! i* 
of all kinds of groceries at lowest 
Bible prices. Please send for cuako 
and it will be mailed to you at

PAT E R SON
Wholesale Dept

222 Market Street WinniD*
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WINNIPEG Man

300 Carloads of New Brunswick

POTATOES
COMING WEST

control their distribution in Wrttnt 
Canada. These potat.es earn I) 
Government Certificate "FIRST GRADE 
They are strongly recommend 
by the Dominion Botanist. SPECIAL 
PRICE on these and on

ONTARIO POTATOES
AND WESTERN PRAIRIE AM> TIM

OTHY HAY BAUM
We have IRISH COBBLERS Phl.l 
WARES, EARLY OHIO, HIM TV 
HERRON, EARLY CARMAN BUVKE 
and other splendid vnrieti
We will finance Government BeliV 
Orders for Hay, Potatoes, et<

Write, Wire or Pin

Tht Wilton Produ e Co
B02 Confederation Life Bldg , Wlnnlpif 

Phone : Main 9487

JUST WHAT YOU WANT
BOG STAMP

your Eggs, also LEO BANI'S lor 
your Poultry. We keep tl

Manitoba Stencil A Stami»Worti 
4SI Main Street, WINNIPEG
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Lullets a" soon as possible, thus 
Ling pullets plenty of oppor
tunity t" develop size. If they 
In- allowed to mix indiscriminate- 

w it h the old hens and 
I'.ickervl" they are liable to be 
Itunted in growth as it is impos
able for them to get their proper 
(llowaucc of food. Keeping them 
Jut on the range separated from 
Ilk* rest of the flock is the best 
JnetM of handling them.

Seed Grain

B The Story of an Inquiry
This i> the story of an inquiry, 

Kn inquiry of as much importance 
Bo the country as such a thing can 

The story is told by Mr. 
Bdgar D. Eddy, B.S.A., Chief 
JSced Inspector of the Dominion 
J)ept. uf Agriculture, and is given 
|n Bulletin Xo. S9 of the Seed 
■’.ranch, of which Mr. Geo. H. 
T lark i' Uitnmissioner, under the 
(title of An Inquiry Regarding 
file Wheat. Oats, Barley, Flax 
pud I .nsilage Corn Used for Seed 

a Canada.” Mr. Clark, introduc- 
ng the work to the Honorable 

|M art in Burrell, Minister of Agri- 
•ulture. says that "the data ob

tained is interesting and even 
surprising. ” It is all of that. It 
was iu the spring of 1913 that the 
nqttiry was commenced and it 

continued in 1914. Mr. Eddy 
lexplaiu- that seed inspectors were 
(instructed to visit farmers and 

icure samples of seed actually 
|iuing put in the ground. This 

did and over 3/00 samples 
(found their way to the seed labor

in' at Ottawa. With them was 
Event information in regard to 
■variety, source of supply, treat- 
|ment fur smut prevention, rate of 

ceding, cleaning and selection. 
With the foregoing before him, 

(Mr. Eddy started his inquiry. 
■After stating that in some cases 
jsamplc' were taken from lots 
Jtliat were yd to he cleaned before 

.xdiiig. so that the summary of 
(the purity test reports is incorrect 

tu this extent, as indicating the 
jimpuritic' that were in the seed 
when sown, lie sums up his con- 

jclusiotis hv saying : "After mak
ing full allowance for all inaccur- 

i, it is clear that the value of 
(the grain crops produced in 
■Canada is enormously lowered 

each year through the use of poor 
ed. Surprisingly little atten

tion is paid to choosing the most 
[suitable varieties. The seed is 
seldom selected or graded, except 

(to pass it through a fanning mill 
Jonce or twice, and often not even 
■this is done ; in many cases the 
Jniills are not equipped with 
(proper sieves and little improve- 
(ment E effected.

"Experiments have repeatedly 
hown that certain varieties of 

(grain give the largest yields in 
particular districts. In order to 

•htain the best results, it is im-

Made in the West for Western Needs
Your Water Supply Problem May be Solved by 
Installing a Manitoba Windmill or Pumping Engine

$71.50

I IIK UNIX W IN 11

Reliable. Durible 
Economical

S/9.50

1 H.P. PUMPING 
ENGINE

Complete, ready to attach to any 
make of iron pump fitted with flat 
har. Vsablu stationary or port-

See pages tl and 7 
of our tH-page illus
trated catalogue 
now ready. Mailed 
free. Write for one

$45.00

it r-ui"imi|'liiu. ■ leiiriiiiatr. e-niiieticu tic wa*liing iii.e. iiiie-. - t. Increase in tariff has not affect.'I our prices 
V.Mim tn.it. I.s#l. .ISO itNAMiKH Authorised Capital, $300.000.00

c. W. IfOXTHCOTT, Mgr., Calgary. P. M. AMES, Gen. Mgr., Head Office, Brandon. 
Address Calgary il you live In Alta, or B.C. Address Brandon if you live in Man. or Sasic.

cz/l/Icvrüto&CL Engines Limited
BRANDON'* ” _ . . CALGARCALGARY.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

portant to study varieties and 
select those best adapted to the 
soil and climatic conditions under 
which they are to be grown. The 
lack of attention given to selec
tion is indicated by the fact that 
over forty per cent of the farmers 
from whom samples of wheat, 
oats and barley were collected did 
not know the variety name of the 
grain they were growing."

Then follow a series of tables 
showing the number of samples 
and the varieties received from all 
the provinces and the results of 
the tests that were made. First 
we have treatment for smut, 
which is common in the prairie 
provinces, but not in Ontario, 
Oitebec and the Maritime Provin
ces, although it could frequently 
he done with profit. Then the 
sources of seed supply are indi
cated, followed by a table giving 
the rates of seeding. Cleaning and 
Selection ate next in order, Mr. 
Eddy remarking, "The most sig
nificant feature of the inquiry is 
the information brought out in 
regard to the imparities sown 
with the seed as a result of the 
lack of proper cleaning.” An 
illustrative table accompanies this 
section.

Summaries of impurities are 
given, which furnish, as the 
author says, "striking evidence of 
the extent to which weeds are in
troduced through dirty seed.”

Sections are devoted to the 
“Germination of Oats, Barley, 
Wheat and Flax." “Ensilage 
Shelled,” to “Seed on the P'ar and 
Shelled,” to “Planting Hills and 
Drills” and to a “Summary and 
Conclusions,” the whole forming 
a 32-page bulletin of vital interest 
that should be extensively applied 
for to the Publications Branch, of 
the Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

When your "Think Tank ” thinks

Tsink!
Write us for Tank Circulars and Prices

“Saska" Manufacturing Company, Ltd.
SPECIALISTS IN TANKS

Saskatoon Saskatchewan

manuka. Tuaeaa of

Tanks of nil kinds, Bolt Guidos, Grain Wagon Boxes, 
Big Bundle Carriers,

The Caswell Automatic Binder Hitch

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to ay so when writing.

You II Pay fora Silo Anyway 
—Why Not Have One?

Even though you haven’t a silo, you pay for it 
in lost profits every year. Why not buy one this 
year and pocket the profits ever after? The fresh, 
green silage during our long Canadian winters will 
cut your feeding costs and fill the milk pull as never

Radford Fir Stave Silos
have thick non-conducting walls and air-tight doors 
that prevent silage fiom freezing, drying or spoiling, 
anchor equipment that defies storms, safe ladder, 
complete and durable in every respect. Made in 
the West so our dealers can sell at lowest prices,

- CIRCULARS FREE -

RADFORD-Wh^HT CO., LTD.
Dept. 18 WINNIPEG, MAN.

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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Joseph Cornell Joins the British 
America Assurance Co.

After many years of energetic 
and successful service with the 
Ventral Canada Hail Insurance 
Co., Mr. Joseph Cornell has joined 
the forces of the British America 
Assurance Co. in the capacity of 
general agent, with headquarters 
at Winnipeg.

Mr. Cornell is a well-known and 
much esteemed personality to a 
wide circle of the farming com
munity of Western Canada. His 
long experience as a hail in
surance specialist is an asset of 
considerable value to any com
pany, while his services in the 
way of counsel to men who are 
seeking to insure their crops 
under the safest and most favor
able conditions will be an import
ant factor in securing business of 
mutual satisfaction to insurer and 
insured alike.

A Modern Water Works System at Little Expense
The FAIRHANKS-MORSE Eclipse Pumper is designed to give you just that. It will pump »' ti„. 

water you need and do it at very low cost. Is thoroughly frost-proof and so easy to start that 
or girl eati do it with ease. It has no complicated parts to give trouble and is GUAKAXT1.I l ..r 
one year against defect.

The Eclipse Pumper
consists of a powerful Fairlianks-Morse Engine, mounted on the Itusc of a special Fairbanks v w 
Pump Jack. Equipped with two driving-pulleys, so that it can he used for many other small ■•!*-. 
loosen four screws and you can take engine away without disturbing pump. Ask us for eat,. _n.. 
fully describing this splendid machine, which pumps over 1,100 gallons of water against a le. 
over 100 feet on one pint of gasoline.

Fairbanks-Morse Labor-Saving Farm Machinery includes:
Fairlianks-Morse Oil Tractors. 16-30 and 30-00 II.P.
3il Engines. Portable and Stationary, 1 to 600 11.P., for all purposes.
Hinder Engines, adapted to all makes of binders.
Hand and Power Pumps for every purpose.
I'ruek and Pit less Sen les specially designed for farm use.
Electric Lighting Plants, suitable for country residences.

The Canadian Fairbank-Morse Co..
LIMITED

WINNIPEG SASKATOON CALGARY
Montreal St. John Ottawa Toronto Vancouver Victoria

A New Stock Watering Tank

Underneath is a photographic 
eproduction of a new watering

tank for live stock, designed and 
built by the Winnipeg Ceiling and 
Roofing Co. One of its special

E£.g,

Business AS USUAL
is the present motto in Winnipeg

Business better 
than usual

is our great Motto.
War or no war we are still here 

in Winnipeg, ready to serve you 
with our High-Grade Fencing, com
bined with a quick Service.
“The fence that helped 

lo build Ihe West.”
The

Great West Wire Fence Go.
Limited

76-82 Lombard Street 
Winnipeg, Man.

features is the fact that the neatly 
rounded lip, or rim, is a continua
tion of the body of the vessel and 
not merely a separate part (as 
usually is the case), soldered or 
clamped to the edge of the tank. 
This, of course, says a great deal 
for the strength and ability of the 
trough to resist wear and tear.

Its manufacturers claim for it 
that it is the “strongest, neatest 
tank made.” We have pleasure in 
directing the notice of our readers 
to this fine piece of equipment for 
the live stock breeder.

Made m me West 
For the West

Send for our Catalogue and 
Prices on

STEEL TANKS
Made of 20 gauge Galvanized Steel and reinforced with Angle Iron. 

We make Tanks all shapes and sizes,
Watering Troughs, House Tanks, Gasoline Tanks, 

Wagon Tanks, etc.
Tanks direct from Factory to Farmer at Factory prices. 

Unconditional guarantee with every Tank.

The Regina Heating & Sheet Metal Co.
Limited

District Representatives in 
Agriculture

Do You Have a Crew Stand
ing Idle While You Are 
Tinkering the Machine?

In carrying out the policy of 
placing trained agriculturists at 
the disposal of farmers in the 
various districts of Manitoba, as 
announced some time ago, the 
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. 
Lawrence) has just appointed 
five members of the present 
graduating class of Manitoba 
Agricultural College to be known 
as “District Representatives in 
Agriculture.” The names and 
the centres from which they will 
work are as follows : H. F. 
Danielson, Arborg ; Lester V.

DO NOT DELAY ORDERING YOUR
HAMMOND AUTOMATIC STOOKER

Although just put on the market, the HAMMOND AUTOMATIC STOOKER 
has created widespread interest among the farming community all over Canada 

THERE ARE REASONS FOR THIS 
FIRST OF ALL, the HAMMOND AUTOMATIC STOOKER is 
a practical stooker—not a toy. It ia built on commonsense principles, 
and is easy to understand.
THEN, it is guaranteed.
FURTHER, it requires no extra horses, and ia sold to fit any binder.
IT SAVES wages and worry.
IT PAYS for itself before one harvest is half over, and it will last 
for years.
IT TAKES care of scattered stalks and loose grain—a great saving.
IT SOLVES the problem of harvest help—and this year this will be 
serious.
LASTLY, it gives security that your harvest can be done just as 
you want it.

We will not be able to take care of all the orders we will receive. To make 
certain of having your requirements attended to, communicate at once with

The Hammond Stooker Co., Limited
430 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg, Man.

Lohr, Necpawa ; Nelson Smith, 
Killarney ; W. J. Stone, Dauphin ; 
William T. G. Wiener, Morris. 
These young men who were 
nominated by President Black, of 
the College, are well known for 
their practical knowledge of agri-

It Serves You Right. 
You Should have Purchased 

a

Garden City Feeder!
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ilturc. They liavc been brought 
] on farms in Western Canada, 
ive each spent live years in 
clinical training, and will re
ive tin bachelor’s Degree in 
jricultnre at the next Agricul- 
ral O'Hvge Convocation.
In can mg out their work they 
j|| he directed by the Agricul- 
ral ("ii'k'ge through its Exten
on Division, and will be related 

this way directed to the 
Kepartmcnt of Agriculture. They 
r || not he known as advisers in 

. ordinary meaning of that 
m, nor a> agents, nor experts, 

'hev will go rather as helpers, as 
jnmuii carriers of ideas calcu

le,! to help in solving the prob- 
ming and "i rural life, 

ich man will have oversight of 
e !'• vincial Demonstration 

Farms within his district, he will 
im to get the young people to
mber for mutual improvement 
id stud}. he will encourage and 
elp Boys' and Girls’ Clubs, he 
ill assist agricultural organiza- 
ons by arranging programmes 
ir meetings and by holding short 
.urses in subjects relating to 
griculture, he will encourage the 
rowing of pure seed, and aid in 
ie introduction and distribution 

it the best varieties of grains and 
rasses, and in the selection of 
reeding stock for improving 
erds and Hocks.
The municipal councils will 

nd the district representatives of 
real service in solving the prob- 
m of weed control, for they will 
e apostles of clean farming and 
ermanent agriculture. As far as 
lossible they will give special 

■istance to new settlers, espec- 
ally those not familiar with local 

"onditions.
It is firmly believed that these 
lung men will be heartily wel- 
<mcd by the farmers in the dis- 
icts to which they are going, for 
evgo, not to direct, but to assist 
id help.

Kootenay R,e.ge
The Range 
that Lasts a Lifetime

The EXTRA HEAVY FIREBOX1 
LININGS in the ‘KOOTENAY’' 
are made of FAMOUS SEMI
STEEL, which is almost indes
tructible.

The HEAVY DUPLEX ROLLER 
GRATES used in the “KOOTENAY” 
have two faces, one for wood and the 
other for coal. Turning the Shaker 
Handle changes from one to the other in 
the twinkling of an eye.

Did you ever notice, when.your fire 
goes out, a few pieces of coal or wood 
left in each end of the firebox? The 
“KOOTENAY” has a DUPLEX DRAFT 
operating from the front and the end, 
which means you have a dandy even
burning fire, with no dead ends—a 
SAVING OF FUEL.

The POLISHED TOP on the “KOOTENAY" is a bright, smooth, easily-cleaned surface, 
that does not soil clothes, hands, or utensils. It does not require to be blackened, but can be 
easily cleaned by simply wiping it off with an oiled dust cloth.

The picture shows how easily the DAMPERS on the “KOOTENAY" are operated from 
the front—no reaching across the top of your range over steaming vessels—no scalded arms 
or scorched sleeves, because the DAMPERS ARE IN THEIR PROPER PLACE.

The NICKEL-PLATED STEEL QVEN, made of American Ingot Iron, is RUST PROOF, 
and is a dandy BAKER. Can be washed out with soap and water like a china dish.

Remember the “Kootenay” is Guaranteed

A “Household Guide” and Recipe Book FREE
A reliable source of information on domestic questions, with a mass of tested 

recipes that will make the ‘’KOOTENAY" still more valuable to its users, has 
just been compiled for us from all the best available sources. We will gladly 
send a copy of this book (as long as the edition lasts) to ALL who fill in and 
mail the attached coupon.

McClar/’s
WINNIPEG, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER, 

London, Ont, "oronto, L"'.’.twl, Zamilt'i, ?t. vObn, ?!.3.
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F. Wm. Wrenshall, of Milden, 
a>k., writes:
On heavy land when a tractor 
lows to the greatest advantage 
ie amount of machinery re
tired over and above that 
ceded to run a farm with horses 
ill not be less than $7,000 and 
believe that in most cases a 

ban should be in a position to 
|ay at least $2,000 cash with 
nother $1,000 on hand for oper- 

expenses before he thinks 
if buying. For the man who is 

a position to buy, I believe a 
ctor is a good business pro- 
iition provided that the owner 
•roughly understands his ma

rine and will exercise constant 
ire to keep everything in per
met adjustment. Loose nuts and 
uds on a tractor mean expen
se breaks and delays and im

perfect adjustment (at any rate 
with a gas tractor) means waste 
of fuel and fuel is dollars nowa
days. My own balance sheet for 
last season’s operations show as 
follows:
Ke rose no, gasoline and lubricat

ing oil ................................... $ 740.00
Repairs, etc................................. 85.00

Total ..................................... $ 825.00

Work done at current rates... .$2770.00
Ivabor and depreciation ............. 800.00
Expenses .....................................  825.00

Net profit ..............................$1145 00

I may say in connection with 
this that I never have more than 
one man assisting with the out
fit and perhaps a team one day 
per week to draw oil and water— 
a tank of each lasts about a week.

The amount of work shown in 
the above statement may look 
small but I never run more than 
about 10 hours a day. I am quite 
content to wear the outfit (and 
incidentally myself) out in about 
10 years instead of trying to do 
it in about 2 or 3. I find that 
breaking on this heavy clay takes 
about four gallons of kerosene 
per acre or about 40 gallons per 
day. Other work such as discing, 
seeding and threshing, etc., is

comparatively easy and will take 
around 25 to 30 gallons per day 
of 10 hours. The total cost per 
acre to me is about as follows : 
Breaking, $2; combined double 
discing and harrowing, 35c ; seed
ing and harrowing, 40c. I have 
had no experience yet with har
vesting but expect to get it next 
fall.

The first season owing to in
experience we had considerable 
trouble with our hitches in seed
ing and discing, etc., but this 
year we made a very satisfactory 
and cheap hitch which seems to 
answer every purpose. I took a 
good 6x6 inch beam 26 feet long 
and mounted it on wheels by cut
ting the hind axle of a wagon in 
two and bolting one half to each 
end. From the center of this 
drawbar another 6x6 inch x 12 
feet extends at right angles being 
fastened to the drawbar by a 
heavy iron clevis and the outer 
end braced to the ends of the 
drawbar by a % inch cable. On 
this outer end are a heavy clevis 
and ring which drop onto a heavy 
hook on the swinging drawbar of 
the engine making the hitching 
and unhitching a matter of 
seconds and allowing the engine

to turn corners as sharply as 
possible.

An ordinary bridge truss of 4 x 
4 inch on top of the drawbar en
ables it to withstand the weight 
of the machinery poles without 
sagging. To this drawbar we 
attach C sets of discs with sawed 
off poles and 25 feet of leber 
harrows attached by cables to 
the front row of discs. For seed
ing we use three 10 foot drills 
and 30 feet of harrows. For the 
harrows we use three Y inch 
cables 10 feet long and find the 
above an absolutely trouble proof 
one man outfit. I am enclosing 
a snap which may help a little to 
the understanding of this de
scription. I do not think that 
with extensions on the drivers an 
engine packs the land worse 
than horses although perhaps the 
effect is more noticeable as it is 
in one strip. The resulting crops 
seem to be satisfactory and that 
is the main thing.

5? 5? 5?
Silas—“What’s your son study

ing at college?”
Hiram—“Pharmacy.”
Silas—“Some new f a n g 1 e d 

fa. ming, eh?”
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Girls’ Cozy Corner Prize Essay

Do you appreciate trees? Read from 
those who do

The groves were Cod's first temples.

Spring hangs her infant blossoms on the 

Rock’d in the cradle of the western breeze.

Again the edden forest floors
With v -lden lights were checkered,

< hire livre rejoicing leaves in wind
And sunshine danced and flickered.

—Iiongfellow.

In fact, there's nothing that keeps its 

fSo far as I know, but a tree and truth.

Hurrah for the beautiful trees.
Hurrah for the forest grand,

The pride of the centuries.
The garden of God's own hand.

—Venable.

Who sows a field or trains a flower,
Or plants a tree, is more than all.

—Whittier.

Grow as the trees glow,
Your head lifted straight to the sky,
Your roots holding fast where they lie,

In the richness below!—Selected.

< lifts that grow are best.
Hands that bless are blest.
Riant.— life does the rest !

I,j —Lucy I.arcom.

The elm. in all the landscape green, 
te Is fairest of God's trees.
She i* a gracious mannered queen,

Full of soft bends and courtesies.
—Smith.

The bluebird chants to the elm’s long 
branches)

A hymn to welcome the budding year, 
The south wind wanders from field to

And softly whispers, “The spring is

The maple is a dainty maid—
The pet of all the wood - 

Who lights the dusky forest glade
With scarlet cape and hood.—Selected.

“When ye hae nathing else to do, ye may 
he sticking in a tree, it will he growing 
while ye’re sleeping." —Scott.

Who Loves the Trees Best
Who loves the trees best?

“I,” said the spring.
Their leaves so beautiful 

To them 1 bring.

Who loves the trees best?
“1.” summer said,

I give them blossoms.
While, yellow, red.”

Who loves the trees best?
"I," said the fall, 

i give luscious fruits.
Bright tints to all!"

Who loves the trees best?
“I love them best,”

Harsh w inter answered,
“Give them rest!”—The Independent.

My Favorite Animal
My favorite animal is a Shetland pony 

and I like it the best. I have one of my 
own and her name is Daisy. She can go 
very fast but she sometimes kicks and 
bucks. 1 can ride her on horseback and 
gallop too. My sister got a nonv too. 
In the summer my sister and I went to 
get the cows from the pasture while my 
father was threshing. Daisy is three 
years old and her color is a dark brown 
with a curly mane and tail. I have great 
fun with her in the summer. 1 used to 
run races with my friend who would ride 
on my sister's pony. One Sunday 1 rode 
Daisy as there was no room for me in the 
buggy. It was about two miles and a half 
from our house. Daisy would not let us 
put a bag or blanket on her back and as 
I had a white dress 1 got it awfully dirty. 
H< r back is awfully dusty and though my 
father brushes her a lot it will not come 
out. One of our neighbor's little gill has 
a pony too. His name is Nimrod and lie 
i> :t wild little thing. In the summer I 
am going to vide my pony to school and we 
will have great fun.

In the middi" of the summer my sister 
and I and a friend went ten miles to a 
picnic with Daisy. We rode in our little 
Governess cart. When we got home 
Daisy was not the least bit tired and 
nulled as though she were a big horse. 
Mv birthday was in October and as I was 
driving to school with Daisy my mother 
let me have a little party. So I invited 
five girls from town and drove them home 
with me. We had a great time and they 
rode on Daisy in turns. My sister let 
some of them ride on her pony too. It's 
name is Nelly and it is two years old. 
Doris, my sister, loves Nelly dearly but 
slv cannot ride as fast as I can. My 
father is going to get her a saddle in the 
soring. Daisy is fond of oat sheaves and 
chop. Last summer we had them in the 
lawn and when they had eaten all tlu- 
grass they started to eat the caragana 
bushes, much to our sorrow. Considering 
the smallness of Daisy she is very strong, 
she can pull a heavy load. She can pull 
my mother and we four children and a 
friend who was staying with us. Daisy 
is not afraid of autos even at night when 
the lamps are lighted.

Phyllis Grabham iage 10),
Box :t«»H, Wapt lia, Saak.

Craik, Susk., March 22, 1U1Ô.
Dear Cousin Doris: -I have been read

ing the letters the I toys and girls write 
for some time and I enjoy them very 
much. This is my first letter to the 
Cozv Corner and I hope the W.P.B. 
won't devour it. 1 have two sisters and 
seven brothers. We livi^eight and a half 
miles from town. 1 have four brothers 
that go to school with me. We drive in 
the spring and fall but we walk in the 
summer. We have three miles to go, it 
is quite a way for my youngest brother 
to walk because he is only six years old. 
1 live on a farm. We have eleven cows, 
eleven horses, ten pigs, two hundred 
chickens, seven turkeys and three ducks. 
My father takes the Canadian Thresher- 
man and Farmer and thinks it is a very 
good paper for farmers. I w ill correspond 
with any of the Club if they will write 
first. 1 will close wishing the Club much 
success. Affectionately.

Viola Johnstone.

Heston. Man., March 22, ltd.Y 
Dear Cousin Doris: -This is my fourth 

letter to your charming club. All my 
letters have been in but my last one, and 
I noticed it was not in. My second last 
letter was marked “Prize Kssay” but I 
did not get a prize. I would like very 
much to get a prize if Cousin Doris would 
send me one. Cousin Doris said in Feb
ruary’s paper she would give a book to 
anyone who wrote the best essay on their 
favorite animal. My favorite animal is 
a dog. There are many kinds of dogs. 
I like a collie or St. Bernard dog the best. 
The collie dogs are generally black with 
white paws and some white on their 
breast and neck some times some white 
on the end of their tail. They have a 
sharp nose. A St. Bernard dog is very 
smart. He is also a good swimmer. I 
have often read stories of them rescuing 
children from danger. A Newfoundland 
dog is the best swimmer of all dogs l 
think. 1 have heard of their feet being 
partly webbed. There are lots of stories 
of how Newfoundland dogs have taken 
iMxiple out of the water and saved them 
from drowning. A tenier is usually only 
a pet dog. A pointer is a nice looking dog, 
but is not much use for a cattle dog. A 
hound is a very ugly dog. They need a 
lot of food, but are good for catching 
wolves. The huskies are the dogs the 
Fskimos use for pulling their sleighs. 
They are very strong and can stand a lot 
of work for their size. I don’t know any
thing about a bull dog any more than I

have heard they are very vicious. fiJ 
are very short in the legs and I aw a ti, 
pug nose. We had a collie dug, |us,4 
was Rover. He used to chase hit tj 
but one day he went away aid ^ 
came back, we never found out wM 
h- tied him. Hoping this letter rig 

. m print 1 will close. From Julia h,«™

Ardcnville, Alta., March ]&;\ I 
Dear Cousin Doris -This ■

letter to your charming club, My faijgl 
takes the Canadian Threslioriiiân. $,■ 
have fourteen horses, two calw< wl :■ 
cows. 1 go to school every day i y 
in grade three. 1 have two brothersa 
one sister. My one brother i- sixteeiua, 
one nine and my sister is sewn .nd ! 
eleven. I have fifty-two gopher tail- 
trapped and snared and drowned tl 
out. This is all I ran think of this t 

Yours truly, Alice M. Askut

Rouleau. Sask . March2 
Dear Cousin Doris:—This i- my fi, 

letter to the club. My father takesth 
Canadian Thrcsherman and Farmer u 
I like the letters very much My 
are two cats and one dog. 1 Iwive 
sister and two brothers. We hav. 
little calf and five little colts. I li\ 
mile from town on a farm of four Imininjl 
and seventy-seven acres. Last night i_ 
the last night of skating but I was J 
tired to go. I go to sehool and 1 , 
the fifth grade. We are going I 
our final examination the last of v-; J 
1 would like to eorres|H»nd with an 
girls of my age. I think it would hil 
good idea to put where to send tin- 
• -eeatise I did not know where

Lucy Campliell (age 12

Canadian Boys' Camp |

Johnny
He ran scamper a mile to the ba-' h:il!t>'.;l 

And he never feels the heat : l_
But. oh, it’s so far to the corner 

So far for his aching feet!

He can run to see the circus come in, 
And stand and watch by the hour:

But the post-office building is s,, ,r .«ir | 
And there might come up a shower'

FREE
TYPEWRITER

GIVEN
FOR

SELLING

REALISTIC COLORED

WAR
and OTHER POPULAR PICTURES

Toronto, 15th March, 1915. 
Dear Friend

This shows you the style of work 
you can do on our latest model type
writer, which we will give you abso
lutely free for selling only 24 of 
our fast-selling, size 16x20 colored 
pictures at only 15c. each.

Our war picture! include "The Destruction of the Emden " end "The Hattie- of 
Mom." These, with our other popular pictures, are genuine - .li-color oleograph 
reproductions of famous paintings. These pictures are all suitable >t framing. ohI sell 
on sighi, at our cut-rale price of ISr. each ; the regular store price is 50c. radi

Send us your order to-day for 21 of these pictures ; we will forward prep, I. sell 
them and return ue our $3.60, and this splendid typewriter will be sent to you o one*, 
safely packed, all charges prepaid.

Premium Catalogue with your order, and In atuit you In make your safes quickly, we alto tend you a prut coupon to give fret with ew A put*» 
you tell, entitling your customers to a fret prêtent from us.

COLONIAL ART CO. dcskM 6 TORONTO, ONTARIO
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“Sturdy as the Oak 66 Oakland”
Model 37—Touring Car—$1,750.00

Ne' Oakland Model 37. the Four that looks 
like a Six, is a stylish, comfortable, five-passenger 
ear that is made with room to spare. The low, 
graceful, stream line body, the German Silver 
V-shaped radiator, the heavy crown fenders and 
the broad running board give it that unique 
beauty that has marked the New Oakland as the 
car beautiful of the year.

The four-cylinder, silent Oakland-Northwav 
motor provides more power than you will ever 
need; marked economy in fuel consumption has 
been accomplished by reducing the weight of 
the car and equipping it with the Oakland- 
Stcwart vacuum gasoline feed, doing away with 
the pressure system.

The low construction of the car without 
decreasing the road clearance adds to the safety, 
comfort and joy of riding. Fully equipped 
with Standard Delco Starting, Lighting and

Ignition system, with automatic spark advance. 
Non-skid tires in rear, Oakland One-Man 'l’op, 
absolutely true to name, heavy Crown fenders, 
extra large Valves of Tungsten steel, divided 
Windshield, Speedometer, Electric Horn oper
ated from center of steering wheel, Headlights 
with dimmer, Shroud Light, Tail Light, Tools, 
License Tag Brackets, in fact every modern 
improvement and convenience for the comfort 
and safety of the driver and passengers.

The body is beautifully finished in either deep 
Royal Blue or Battleship Gray—with appropriate 
stripings, while the chassis is painted a durable, 
permanent black

The New Oakland Model 37 is a Unit <»i 
BEAUTY, POWER, ECONOMY and SER 
VICE—a car you will be proud to drive 
alongside of the best of them and enjoy the 
comparison.

Canadian Motor Co., Ltd.
Phones Main 2281-2283-4337 

Fort Rouge 2243 Winnipeg
You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to aav ao when writing.

le ran gel up at five on the First of July, 
lit ? really no trouble at all;

Jut eight is too early on all other days,
_ And hi? mother may eall and mil!

Jr ran til up all hours to frolic, and not
11 let sleepy or tired a hit ;
lut if there's a lesson or problem to do,
I He goes fast asleep over it !

I Johnny, dear Johnny, how funny you
■

And when will grown-ups understand 
hat him! tilings seem easy and easy ones 

hard.
T'i Youngsters all over the land? 

a -Selected.

Hfhat the British Flag Stands For.
| By Arthur Mee
■ From my Kentish lull-top, as I write,
Hownh.v thv wind that comes in from the
■nrthSca. Hies the (lag that stirs the World, 

lit in led with the blood of heroes, it is 
with the blueness of the sea. It is 

it*' ns the stainless soul of Justice. It 
i thi- flag nt the brave; it is the flag of 
i''free; it is the king of all the flags that 
t beneath the sun.

The Flag’s Record
I'Far nut into the world it has gone, far 
|i'i wide to the ends of the earth, so that 

•re is not a free land anywhere, nor a 
e mind under the sun, that would not 

f "tu flag should fall. No enemy 
' Milled it down. It has waved 

htlie i ilefield that has made men free; 
I bas sheltered the victims of tyrants 
nerever they have been; it has kindled
* tire "f In-roes who have marched to 
N.v nguiiiM great odds. It has been 
%etorch of liberty that nothing could put
’■ h has been like a fire of freedom 
f*ping through the ages, 01 like a wind 
twing out nf ;ts path whatever hindered 
'• free marching of the human race. 

Jit is not true that there has never been 
|stain iijk>n our flag. We are poor, frail, 

n creatures, and we go astray; and
* nation i- merely aP of us together, 
nere have been dark days and bad days 

I the story of our lend. But it is true 
•at this flag of a thousand years is the 
West friend of all mankind that the

eyes of a man ran look upon. In all the 
strivings and yearnings of multitude#-of 
men it has been on the side of everlasting 
right. In all the long story of the rise 
of nations it has been on tin- side of 
freedom with honor. In the coming up 
of the world from barbarism to civilization 
it lm*- la-en on the side of humanity. It 
has cleansed the world from many a foul 
blot ; it has hurled down many a blood
stained power; it has sent many a mon
strous crown and sceptre rattling to the 
dust ; it has sown the seed of human free
dom, not as in a garden or a little plot of 
earth, but generously and widely in a 
boundless land, for all mankind to reap 
The Flag that is Loved Wherever it 

Floats
Across the hot desert sands of Egypt, 

over the broad veldt of South Africa, 
through the spacious bushlands of Aus
tralia, in the young British Dominions of 
North America, over the rich cities of 
India, the sheltering flag floats as the 
sign of human freedom, and wherever it 
floats it is loved and cherished as we love 
and cherish the things that are nil in all.

We have seen what lies la-hind it in 
tin- years that have gone. We can run 
through the years in our fancy, and see 
the striving aiiu fighting, the winning 
ami losing, the labor and sorrow, tla- 
long, long hoping and the bitter disap
pointment, the faith that endured and 
the patience that conquered. But we can 
never see the end, for end there is none. 
The final victory of a nation never comes; 
it is always coming. We mount higher 
and higher, we march forward, we win 
new conquests; but the end lies always 
farther on.

The Spirit of Liberty
So our flag flies, out of the ages past 

into the ages to come. It knows no 
time; it is always in the sunshine some
where. And it carries through time, 
waving in the skies for all mankind to 
see, a message of goodwill to all who are 
free, a message of hope to all who are in 
chains. It bears from age to age, as if 
it were the very breath of it, the ever
lasting spirit of mankind. Nothing less 
than that it flies for; nothing less than 
that it is that stirs the hearts of men 
when they see the red white and blue.

It. if the Mgu and token that the spirit 
Albert y lives upon the earth; it is the 
assurance to the world that mankind 
shall be enslaved no more. The spirit of 
the flag is nothing less than that. It 
stands for what these islands have stood 
for like a rock throughout the ages, for 
tin- light of liberty and truth to march 
wherever they will, hand in hand unhind
ered.

What Has it Done ?
This Hag that the North Sea wind is 

blowing what lias it done for you and 
me? This flag that an alien hand is 
threatening -what has it done for all 
mankind? It has o|icneil the gates of the 
world to all: it has opened the dour of 
the human mind.

When the tyranny of Spain was at its 
height, when her ships drove other coun
tries from the sea and the Inquisition 
gripped the human mind as in a vise the 
ships that broke her cruel power flow 
England’s flag. It was Francis Drake, 
stirred to the depths by the insolence of 
Spain, who laid the tyrant low. It was 
little England—little then indeed—who 
shattered the man who had sentenced 
every Protestant in Holland to be put to 
death. It was Francis Drake—he who 
climbed a tree in Panama and discovered 
the Pacific, and prayed that he might 
sail that sen in an Lnglish ship— who 
took our flag around the world.

Heart Lake, Alta.
Dear Campers)—This is my first letter 

to your charming dub. Mv father has 
taken the Canadian Thresherman and 
Farmer for one year. We have forty 
sheep, about one hundred and twenty nigs, 
seventeen horses and twenty head of 
cattle. I have n pony, he is half Shetland. 
I go to town in one hour and twenty min
utes and it is twelve miles. My school is 
three miles, it starts the first of September. 
We have a seven horse jxiwer engine and 
a chopper. Hoping to see my letter in 
print, wishing your club good success.

Yours truly, L. R. Farrell.

Famous War Horses
No man has a greater regard and love 

for his horse than Lord Kitchener, and 
when his equestrian statue was being

erected in Calcutta, he told the sculptor 
that it was not necessary for him to worry 
so much about the likeness of himself as 
to he quite sure that he did full justice to 
•‘Democrat," his favorite charger, save 
Tit Bits.

At the Royal Vnited Sen ice Institute 
are to be seen the remains of Napoleon's 
famous white stallion, “Marengo," while 
the following inscription marks the grave 
at Stratfieldsay of Wellington's famous 
charger, “Copenhagen," which died in 
1835, at the ripe old age of twenty-seven. 
This charger was buried with military 
honors:

“(lod’s humble instrument, though
meaner day.

Should share the glories of that 
glorious day."

"Copenhagen,” it might he mentioned, 
was the grandson of the mighty “Eclipse." 
and Wellington paid $400 for him. His 
powers of endurance were marvelous. “1 
rode him," said Wellington, “at the Battle 
of Waterloo from four in the morning 
until midnight. If he fed, it*was in the 
standing corn, and as I sat in the saddle.’’

Another of Naftolpon’s war steeds was 
“Jaffa," buried at Glastonbury; while the 
last horse used by the Little Corsican was
{mrehased at St. Helena. He was a small 
>ay called “King George," but was after

ward named by the Emperor “Seheik " 
Lord Cardigan's “Ronald, which he rode 
in the Balaklava charge, is one of the 
most famous horses in history; while the 
most famous horse in the American Civil 
War was General Robert E. Lee’s charger, 
“Traveler,” which died in 1872, the skele
ton of which is still to be seen at Ix-xing- 
ton, Virginia.

Be good, sweet child, and let who will be

Do noble things, not dream them, all 
day long:

And so make life, death, and that vast

One grand, sweet song.
—Charles Kingsley

To be truly happy is a question of how 
we begin and not of how we end—of what 
we want and not of what we have.

—Stevenson
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Conducted E)y
Pearl Richmond Hamilton

Are The Children In?

Mother’s Corner

Dollar for a Dear Heart

All the cities with streets and palaces, 
With their people and store of art,

I would not take for one low, soft throb 
Of my little one’s loving heart;

Nor all the gold that was ever found 
In the busy wealth-finding past.

Would I take for one smile of my darling’s

Did I know it must be the last.

So I rocked my baby and rocked away,
^ And I felt such a sweet content,

For the words of the song expressed more

Than they ever before had meant,
And the night crept on, and I slept and 

dreamed

Of things far too gladsome to be,
And 1 waked with lips saying close to my

“Papa, what would you take for me?”
Eugene Field.

Arc all the children in? The night is 
falling,

And the storm-clouds gather in the 
threatening west;

The lowing cattle seek a friendly shelter,
The bird hies to her nest,

The thunder crashes, wilder grows the 
tempest

And darkness settles o’er the fearful din;
Come, shut the door and gather round the 

hearth-stone,
Are all the children in?

Japan is called the Paradise of children, 
and some babies are so happy they never 
cry—people say that in Japan every other 
shop is a toy shop.

Notice:—The booklet Helps for Ex
pectant Mothers will be sent free to 
any wife who requests it. Kindly en
close stamp.

Send all communication to P. R. II. 
983 Clrosvenor Ave.

The Mother Heart
By Howard ('. Keglev

Are all the children ini The night is 
falling,

When gilded sin doth walk about the

O at last it biteth like a serpent ;
Poisoned are the stolen sweets.

O parents guard the feet of inextxrience, 
Too prone to wander in the patns of sin!

O shut the door of youth against tempta- 

Are all the children in?

Are all the children in? The night is 
falling,

The night of death is hastening on 
apace,

The Lord is calling, “Enter thou thy 
chamber

And tarry there a space.”
And when He comes, the King in all His 

, ftlorv,
And calls for those who faithful here 

have been,
O may the gates of heaven shut aliout us.

Are all the children in?
Elizabeth Rosser in the Vanguard.

Worn by long hours of toil and child-care, 
She lay, asleep. Her trouble-furrowed

At last was calm. No trace of woe was 
there;

From restlessness she'd freed herself, 
somehow.

The intonation made by shunted cars 
At Elevated switches, shook the walls.

The ribald songs of men at rowdy bars 
Were echoed and re-echoed through the 

halls.
The noisy clang of the police patrol,

The hoarse horn hoots of spectral harbor

Did not disturb the peace that held her soul. 
Deaf-eared was she to all discordant

The story of a great life is a great lesson.

Every true patriot is a creator of pat
riot ism.

The shrill voice of the midnight paper bov, 
The church clock, striking twelve, in 

vibrant dome,
Met failure if t heir wish was to annoy 

The strength-spent sleeper, in her 
humble home.

Quite undisturbed she slumbered on and 

The night grew old, the noises did not

Amid the clangor of approaching dawn 
An infant breathed a taint, but troubled

Whereat the woman rose and softly crept 
Across the room. There, in the gloom, 

unseen,
•She lingered where her dimpled baby slept, 

To know just what that little sign could

She was ready for sleep as she lay on my

In her little frilled can so fine,
With her golden hair falling out at the

Like a circle of noon sunshine:
And I hummed the old tune of “Banbury

And “Three Men Who Put Out to Sea,” 
When she sleepily said, as she closed her 

blue eyes:
“Papa, what would you take for me?”

And I answered, “A dollar, dear little

And she slept, baby, weary with play, 
But I held her warm in my love-strong

And I rocked her, and rocked away, 
Oh. the dollar meant all the world to me, 

The land, the sea and the sky,
The lowest depth of the lowest place,

The highest of all that's high.

6?SILVER BOOK
Jot 1Q1S

THE SEASON 
OF JUNE 
WEDDINGS 
WILL SOON 
BE HERE

You will desire a piece 
of fine silver-plate or rich 
cut-glass to send to those 
of your friends who will 
be brides.

The most •etisfectory way for you to make selection of an aiticle on the 
beauty and quality of which you can rely, is from the finely illustrated pages of 
our 1915 Jewellery and Silverware Catalogue. If you haven't a copy of this 
book, write for it ; one will be sent immediately, post-paid and free of charge.

D. R. DINGWALL, Limited
JEWELLERS, WINNIPEG

Going to School

God and home and native land. Who
ever is false to any of the three cannot be 
truly loyal to the rest.

Great deeds cannot die;
They, with the sun and moon, renew their 

light
Forever, blessing those that look upon 

thee.—A//red Tennyson

Over the highways and bvway -
" Of till' -trift

“I thank Thee Lord, for my great joy, 
and deep

I feel the favor I have found with

And all my prayer is, may I blameless keep 
The precious life which Thou to me 

hast given.”

On through the dust 
Thousands of dear little children 

Travel with hurrying feet 
Children with bright, eager fa-'-s, 

Happy and glad, as a rule, 
Talking and laughing and eingaig 

As they are going to school.

Some from the homes of the wealthy 
Some from the lowliest cot ;

Yet they all need education 
Whatever in life be their lot 

Be the day pleasant or stormy, 
Whether tis sultry or cool 

They do not stop for the weather 
When they are going to school.

School-days arc happy days and piix<u| 
Children, he glad while you may; ]

Lay by a rich store of knowing 
Which will be useful some day. 

Wisdom is better than riches, ’

Something for Us to Remember
“Prayer is a companionship with God; 

we enter into the recognized presence of 
God and speak with him... rruyer is a 
hard matter for some people, because they 
think of it chiefly as an attempt to get 
something from God. They |K*rceive that 
wc do not get everything that we ask for, 
and that it we did get some of the things 
for which we foolishly pray we would 
seriously interfere with the course of the 
universe; and they see no use in prayer. 
But prayer is not intended primarily or 
principally to be useful in that way. 
Prayer is association with God. It is de
graded by trying to make it simply an 
occasion for gain, as any friendship would 
be spoiled if one of the friends valued it 
only because the other gave him presents 
or loaned him money."— Dean George 
Hodges, in “The Path of Life.”

A wise man is preferred to a fool 
children true wisdomGod give the ehil 

While they are going to school

Mothers are the most apprmiW 
f of them ifpeople on earth. So many 

hard with little expression from theirk 
ones that it is a pity not to give themi 
day in the year tor their very own. Gi 
bless the mothers of Canada

Home Economics

of the Horticulture and Forestry Drpsnj 
“ “ < plants and*ment of the A. C. offering | 

tings at a minimum cost ; tin- gem 
offer is much appreciated and .ill nirml 
are asked to avail themselves m it; thclUj 
of plants can be swn at the 1 .«di«> 
any day between the hours of 7.30 u 
and H p.m. and orders and cash willl 
accepted up to ti p.m. on East• r Monde 
The bulletins re the Girls' and Hoys' Ce 
were distributed and Miss < ionion f 
ported that some preliminary work kt 
already been done by some of the child! 
towards organization. A committee«II 
members:—the three teachers it sboj 
Mr. Burrell, Principal and 'he Mie 
Gordon and Collins, with Mesdtfr 
Penruston and Blair was formed, topi 
the children all necessary help 

The first item on the prognin ..icwsii 
address by Dr. Wallace, who ubstitmf 
for Mrs. Penniston on “Smallpox M 
Vaccination,” a subject which is p

Irlv a prop*} 
Lllpox i- mil 
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Mother’s Day
The 9th of May is Mother-' Day I 

trust every man, woman or child whc l 
separated from "Mother” will write toll 
on that day. If the mother is m ti" 
home, do something nice for her m. d 
day. The Mothers1 Association in "J 
nijH'g is selling 7,000 carnations to r 
worn on Mothers' Day. If the husbuL 
reads this, let him be prompted to giitl 
little extra attention on that day to dr 
mother of his children. If the soetj 
daughter in the home rend this, do■ 
forgot Mother on her day.

[Miss Etta Shi 
■rs Shirley, rei 
[per on “(Jett 
lirli was full o 
Kphy of ‘‘give 
fcs the teaehini 
I he allowed tc

■Roll call and t 
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Aon to a close, 
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Swan Lake H.E.S.
The March meeting of the Swan li 

H.E.S. was held on Saturday. 27th rf 
the hall being well filled. St vend r 
munications were read and the Cor xtl 
was directed to answer them: "in; wisj 
letter from Mrs. Lily Kosbvn. W :y.| 
Institute, Summerland, and a replyi 
been sent asking for prices and partie1 
of the scheme for shinning fruit A 
B.C. lt is hoped that Miss ( 'rawfordk 
be able to visit Swan Lake to iddrustii 
April meeting on the 24th in-t. and! 
letter was also read from Prêt Mrodrr
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Lv „ propos just now. The origin of 
T^Upos i- unknown and the first authen- 
L a(.rolint of it is from China in the 6th 
ntnrv; it was probably brought to 
lerica |,v the Spaniards. Small |>ox is 

I germ diseuse and is chiefly contagious 
ilUg|, it i- probably also transmitted 
Krough the Mir; Indians and negroes are 

,st susceptible to the disease and small- 
, js mon "Hen fatal in young children 

-an in adults. Unless great care is 
Crcised in disinfecting premises, siuall- 
Lx may smoulder in a neighborhood al- 
V>t imielii itely. ready to break out when 
L|, infect mn is brought in. The symp- 

Jiins are -miilar to tliose preceding an 
■tack of influenza, shivering fits, pains 
I the back, headache and nausea, and the 

istulps lieu in to show on the third day. 
^illation by vaccination was discovered 
j. Dr. Edward Jenner, circa 179S, who 
ht,a! tlii' 'he dairymaids who milked 
t cows affected with cowjmx, were im- 

p frmi smallpox; although the idea 
—i? hotly f iunhated at first, he succeeded 
Kflenionstratmg that persons vaccinated
L the lyn ph taken from ealf or cow in- 
iptpd with cowpox, were immune for a 
Inc ui least, from the dreaded scourge 
I smallpox !» the Old Country, it is 
■mpulsory to have all children vaccinated 
hfnrc they have reached the age of six 
Lmths tii«' address was listened to 
LI, the greatest attention and the hearty 
Cpimise showed how much the members 
gmrri'iated the time and trouble Dr. 

jallace hiul taken to interest them.
■ Miss Myrtle Herbert substituted for 
■r> .1 Herbert and read a paper, from a 
tgazinc. called “The Ideas of a Plain 
Kiintry Woman,” which dealt with the 
■put y of household labor, even the most 
■romantic, if undertaken in the right

■ Miss Etta Shirley, who substituted for 
ir-v Shirley, read a bright, original little 
Ipor on “(letting the Rest in Life” 
mirh was full of optimism, and the phil- 
|ophy of “give a smile and get a smile” 
Es the teaching throughout. We hope 
ï be allowed to print it in next week's

■ Roll call and the singing of the national 
■them brought a very interesting after- 
Ion to a close. Mrs. (lardner, 1st V. P. 
bin kindly acted as Secretary. Seven 
iw members joined the Society, making 
Ion the roll. The next meeting will be 
lid mi Saturday, April 24th with:— 
iogramme, Mesdames (1. Couch, llodg-

i and De Roo. Lunch:—Mesdames 
wney, Dodd, McDolc and Robb, 
lemhers arc asked to bear in mind that 
I Question Drawer” has been inaug- 
Jaled; anyone who wishes can write 
■nn a question which will be read at the 
meting, and answered to the best ability
■ the members present.

mics

"Upon 4

Hartney
|The Hartney Home Economics Society 
11 1 its regular meeting in the Auditorium 
I the Town Hall. Hartney, at d p.m., 

ir 12th. There were thirty-five mem
's and a number of visitors present. 

gAfter the regular business of the Society 
r transacted Mrs. E. J. Hodgson and

• W. Scharff, who were delegates to 
f H.E.S, convention in Winnipeg, gave

rt accounts of the work done there. 
[Mr- Hodgson thought that, the key 

e of tile convention had been help— 
ptual help help one another and help 
f community in which we live, giving 
rouragctiiviit to all.
blrv Beatty's paper on "Domestic 
■p Problem " was explained, and stated
■' the alluring picture shows and other 

amusements were too enticing to 
Igiven up for the quiet country life: 
■refiire the domesties refused to leave

* very full account was given of Miss 
Keiizie's paper on “The Victorian

(1er of Nurses," and "Nursing in the 
FP0'1 Settlements." The great benefit 
|this society to the poorer and middle 

emphasized.
■ The Viet i irian Order" nurse has be
lt]'' a "mother” to the community, 
11th iiis|iveior, and she also tries to 
jVl‘.nl disease and unhappiness of anv 
imptinn.
firs. Hodgson gave a full report of Mr. 
inam's a< count of the work done by 
[ V"tmii ' Institutes of Ontario. As 
erintcndeui of these societies Mr. 

■nam could give details of the great 
■rk done le, those women at this time 

national crisis. Their donations to the 
IWlri .mounted to 837,000 in cash 
T(,M gitriiieiits and other materials.

PURITy FLOUR

Backed by a Reputation 
earned in the Kitchens of Canada

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Some of their special work was: medical 
inspection of schools and district sanita
tion: bringing of schools and homes nearer 
together; supervising playgrounds; build
ing reading rooms, tennis courts, skating 
rinks; and two school buildings had been
painted.

Systematic instruction in Rural Eco
nomics was thought by Mr. Putnam to be 
very essential in rural education, in fact 
more necessary for the country than for 
ilm city where manual training and 
domestic science are already taught. He 
was convinced that the success of a 
farmer was due, not so much to his own 
effort, as to the industry and capability 
of his wife.

A short account was given of Mrs. 
Cooper's paper describing the "Rest 
Room.” This rest room had been started 
and successfully maintained by one of the 
smallest H.E.S. in the province.

Mrs. Scharff mentioned the kind recep
tion and courtesy shown to the Hartney 
delegates by the young people of the 
Hartney district who are attending the 
Agricultural College.

Mrs. W. Scharff reported on Miss 
Yemen's paper on "The Relation of the 
H.E.S. to the School.” The part played 
by the city and town schools ami the 
schools dotting the prairies was a great 
influence in national life. Hut there was 
:i great need outside uf tin- and Miss 
Yeman thought the Home Economics 
Society could give this help. Too much 
responsibility was left to the teacher, for 
she often had not only the intellectual 
training hut also the moral training of the 
children. The best way the H.E.S. can 
assist is by being good mothers. Children 
should be taught to work, for out of work 
well done comes the truest satisfaction.

For the more practical side the school 
and especially the country school was be
coming the community centre. As such 
some one should attend to the beautifying 
of it and its surroundings. The H.E.S. 
could assist in this, and also in looking 
after the sanitation and could uphold the 
teacher in her undertakings for the good 
of the pupils.

Could not sewing, cooking, etc., be done 
by children at home, and the mother 
report i > the teacher and credit be given 
fnr vue same.

Mrs. Scharff mentioned how “The Boys’ 
and Girls’ Clubs” could benefit a com

munity if the clubs were directed as 
described by Miss Hunt in her paper. 
Parents were urged to give their support 
to teachers where this work was under
taken. The raising of chickens, garden
ing, etc., done by these clubs gave an 
independence to boys and girls. The 
clubs were a preventative to boys leaving 
the f;uin, and would do away with tin 
great problem of “Hark to the Kurin ”

The proceeds of the meeting were $d 
membership fees, $1 for cholera belts, 
$2.75 for Belgian Relief Fund from re
freshments served.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the delegates for their full, interesting 
report of the convention.

Swan River Home Economic Society
Dear Mrs. Hamilton:—I am sure it is a 

long time since I sent a report to the 
Thresherman and Farmer, so I must tell 
of our first event of importance since the 
Annual Meeting.

This took the form of a tea given for 
the purpose of obtaining a nice little sum 
of money towards equipping men of the 
second contingent with mressnry com-

The tea was held at the home of Mrs. 
Ihbetson, and was very daintily served. 
The arrangements were delightfully car
ried out, and for so small a town we feel 
that there was a good response.

At the tallies, pouring out tea and 
coffee, were Mrs. McKay and Mrs. Lewis.

Other ladies carried cups and saucers 
and handed round sandwiches, cuke, nuts, 
candies and olives.

The guests were received hv Mrs. Grant, 
our now and very capable president.

Several gentlemen honored us with their 
presence, though by far the greater number 
of the visitors were ladies.

At the close it was found that $16 had 
been donated to the fund which was 
promptly sent away to fulfil the purpose 
intended.

The Rest Room continues to be largely 
used, and the library is also appreciated. 
During the winter months the members of 
the Snow Shoe Club use the Rest Room 
as their headquarters and payment for 
this accommodation helps considerably 
towards the rent.

The officers are indefatigable in their 
efforts to make the society useful and 
helpful.

Recently Mrs. \V. 11. Lewis gave a 
demonstration on bandaging which she is 
to continue at a later date.

The President is full of plans for the 
future and as these materialize The 
Thresherman und Farmer will hear from 
us again.

Yours very sincerely,
Gertrude Richardson, Press Reporter

On Friday, March 12, an open meeting 
was held in the Foresters’ hall, to which 
the public were invited to come and hear 
Inspector J. W. Gordon speak on Educa
tion. Those who accepted the invitation 
listened to a most inspiring address on the 
real meaning of education. The speaker 
dealt with the influence of heredity, en
vironment and will, and showed how by 
co-relating these forces a child might be 
prepared for life. In dealing with the 
place of the individual in the community, 
allusion was made to the rampant spirit 
of hoodlamism, which was being allowed 
to run riot, with the result that some 
threshing gangs, with that element 
amongst them, were making farm life un
bearable. And these young men, "who 
fear not God nor regard man,” are not 
foreigners from down trodden countries 
of Europe, but our ow n free born Canadian 
youths. Following up this subject, Mr. 
Gordon alluded to all Hallowe’en pranks 
and the disgrace of such on the whole 
community. Children, he said, should be 
taught their place in the community and 
respect towards other people and other 
lieople’s property. In conclusion, Mr. 
Gordon proved that there was little value 
in an education that did not produce 
happiness—interest in the ordinary work 
of life, joy and love in the home, and 
resjiect and reverence in relation to the 
community. His address closed with a 
moving appeal that the child should be 
guided into the spiritual realm, into the 
presence of the unseen and thus learn 
reverence and holy fear.

The President of the H.E.S., Mrs. H. 
M. Speechly, after thanking Mr. Gordon 
in the name of the H.E.S., explained 
briefly the meaning of the term Home 
Economics. The work of the society in 
Pilot Mound is educative; i.e., the bet
tering of the individual and social i.e., 
the building up of the community. The 
meetings of the society encourage and help
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both these sides because the programmes 
arc arranged for the editieation of memliers 
and the very fact that 70 and SO memlx-rs 
meet together regularly is hound to 
strengthen the community life. Two 
years ago the ll.K.S. started sewing classes 
in Pilot Mound and Goudney. The com
mittees in charge, the girls and the parents 
realize the benefit of these classes anil are 
anxious that they should continue. At 
two recent Trustee conventions, held in 
Crystal City during February and in 
Winnipeg during March, the need of just 
this very training was emphasized. Fur
ther. the Department of Fdueation is 
offering grants to individual teachers and 
to school districts to encourage this most 
necessary part of a child’s education. 
Mrs. Speechlv went on to outline a plan, 
which had been laid before the Depart
ment of Education and Agriculture, and 
hail received cordial approval of Ixdh. A 
combined grant of SIlHt had been prom
ised. if Pilot Mound with four other rural 
schools, would combine and engage a 
sewing teacher who would give one day 
to each of the five schools every week. 
The course would begin in the middle of 
April and last for ten weeks. The course 
of sewing would be arranged after joint 
consultation between the teacher and the 
Directors of the Agricultural Society. 
This sewing is designed for girls in Grade 
III. and up to Grade VII. There is no 
intention to interfere with the time and 
work of those in the high school or of 
entrance pupils. These girls will have 
the opportunity to attend a class for dress
making and millinery, which could be 
arranged to take place in the evening 
The total cost of such a scheme would lie 
$309. To defray this a grant of $100 has 
already been promised. The remaining 
$200 would be met by the five schools. 
It was urged upon all present to consider 
the matter carefully. The scheme had 
alreadv Iteen laid before the trustees of 
Gouddev. Pilot Mound, Londesboro. 
Huron and Floral, and i< now commended 
to the ratepayers for their most careful 
consideration. The most enthusiastic suit- 
port ers of the plan are those ratepayers 
whose girls have attended the ll.K.S. 
sewing classes and who are convinced 
that this is a progressive move in the right 
direction. The grant of $100 has been 
already promised, a suitable tearlier has 
been found. The only thing that remain* 
is for the district to prove that it is ready 
to move with the times and to grasp an 
opportunity of giving an up-to-date touch 
to the education of the girls. At the close 
of the meeting the lunch committee served 
the usual excellent refreshments.

Boys’ and Girls’ Club Formed Plans 
Mapped for Summer Effort.

A most successful meeting was held at 
Miami on Saturday under the auspices of 
the departments of agriculture and educa
tion. when a laws' and girl.*' club for the 
Miami district was organized Fully 150 
young agriculturists were present from 
within a 10-mile radius, and elected their 
officers and made extensive plans for 
vocational work along agricultural lines to 
be carried out during the coming summer.

. H was decided to hold the boys’ and 
girls’ club fair at the same time as the

Ladies, Send Us 
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We can make them up 
into a switch or jximp. If 
not enough hair, can add 
long hair making a beau
tiful switch.
For making up combings:
First oz....................  $1.00
Remaining oz. .50
15oz.su itch.......... h.OO
lOoz. switch.......... 5.00
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Elite Hairdressing 
Parlors

207 Enderton Building 
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teachers’ convention, which meets this 
year at Miami during the first week in 
September, when in addition to the regular 
school exhibit, the sewing, bread, chickens, 
potatoes, corn. etc., which has been grown 
during the summer will lx* exhibited.

Organized effort of every description is 
behind this movement in Miami for it is 
recognized that for years there will not be 
sufficient work for those already in the 
towns and cities and as a consequence the 
young men and women will engage in 
agriculture to a much greater extent, and 
successful agriculture requires inert**.' "• 
interest and knowledge of this subject on 
the part of those who are now in the public

So far no movement has proved of so 
great advantage or offers so much by way 
of vocational education in the rural dis
tricts as boys' and girls' clubs. The fol
lowing officers will direct the activities of 
the Miami Roys' and Girls’ Club during 
the coming year: lion pres.. II. 1 rnphrey; 
first vici'-prcs.. ,1. F. Campbell; second 
vice-pres.. II. Rotting; organizer, Mrs. A. 
McNevin; pres.. Miss Hazel Tooke: sec
retary, Austin McKerlie: treasurer, D. 
Rotting; executive committee, Messrs. 
Montgomery, Rumball. Patterson, \Nest- 
nwav. Gould. McKay. Sutton. Dr. Frame 
and" Miss Cusack. In addition local 
committees were elected for each school 
«listrict.

Already boxes are being converted into 
brooders and if one is to judge by the 
enthusiasm of the Ixiys and girls and the 
kindly interest taken in their efforts by 
the older members of the community, very 
satisfactory results should be obtained.

The regular monthly minding of the 
ll.K.S. was held in the Rest Room on Sat
urday. Mar. 20th. with thirty-three ladies 
in attendance. After the usual opening, 
•■The Maple Leaf." the minute* of the 
last meeting and of the directors meeting 
were read and adopted. Excellent papers 
on Spring Cleaning by Mrs. Sutherland 
and Miss Bowman were read and very 
helpft.l discussions followed. One or two 
g«x d recipes by Miss Bowman were copied 
by several of the Indies. Miss Mullin, of 
Mountain Glen school, gave a very 
splendid reading of the Children’s Ho* 
pilai bv Tennyson. This was greatly 
appreciated. A comprehensive account 
of the work of the supply committee for 
the Rest Rcxun during the past three 
months was given by Mrs. M. Anderson 
who was convener. A new supply com
mittee consisting of Mr*. Staff. Anger*, 
convener; Mrs. Goad and Miss Garnett 
were apjxiinted to do this work for one 
month. An organ was installed last week 
to be purchased on approval of the mem
ber*. “O Canada” was sung with splen
did enthusiasm by all the ladies. It was 
decided to form a Roys and Girls Club, 
the meeting to be held on Saturday fore
noon at 10.30. to be addressed by Mr. S. 
T. Newton, of the Agricultural College, 
the Extension Service Superintendent. 
Pamphlets which fully explain the work 
to be taken up by the hoys and girls were 
distributed and sent out to each of the 
school". A committee of men from the 
Creamery Association came in and made 
their report of a request we made asking 
for their association to supply butter for 
use in the Rest Room. A cheque for ten 
dollar* was given by the ll.K.S to the 
Hospital Aid to help in the work of caring 
for our soldiers. Lunch was served xthieli 
brought to a close* one eif the most instrue- 
tive ami enthusiastic inertings ever lielel 
by the* ILE S.

Manitou
Manitou, April 7, 1915 

The Manitou ll.K.S. met on the third 
Sat lire lay in February, with a large number 
of interested members. A good eleal of 
husim-ss was done in connection with our 
Burns banque*!, give*n e>n the 25th of Jan
uary. The* dinner was a great success 
beitli financially and in a social sense. 
After all expenses were met, we had a 
balance of one hundred and eleven deillars 
anil twenty cents, which will pay the* ex
pense *s of our Re-st Room feir senne time. 
All the ll.K.S. members worke*el well tei 
assure the suece*ss eif the dinner, anil a 
goexl many people who are not members
se*nt donatieina, showing how highly they 
appreciate* the Rest Room. The* ’the Rest Room. The loe*al 
merchants were most kind, giving sugar, 
pickles and re*lishe*s, while the* Blue* Ribbon 
Tea Company gave ue all tin* te-a we use-d.

After the* business part of the meeting, 
Mrs. Reiwe*, who was a elelegate to the 
convention, gave a very full anel interest
ing account eif the* first elay’s proceedings.

1.1/ " !l

DO YOU want all the conveniences a city water supply would give you ? Running wit# 
in your bathroom ? In the kitchen? For the lawn? garden? Barn? Watcnaj
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Haehlerry, used in complete Kewimoe Systems, la a# far nhvu 
pumping rigs, as Kewanee Tanks are ahead of leaky attic tanks.

Complete Kewanee Systems cost Ire* then you think. Over iO.OH I
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Our l*resident, Mrs. Armstrong, also it 
dele-gate, was to give an account of the 
second day's program, but she bad only 
a few minutes left, so will give her report 
at the March meeting. After singing the 
National Anthem refresh ment sjvwre ser
ved in the Rest Room.

The March meeting of the Manitou 
ll.K.S. was held in the Rest Room quite 
a large number were present in spite of 
the bad mads. Mrs. Armstrong gave her 
report of the second day of the conven
tion, which was both interesting and in
structive. The Society voted to meet 
next week in the Rest Room and sew for 
the destitute settlers in the West.

Miss Crawford of the M.A.C'. was here 
early in the month and gave a demon
stration of boning a turkey and a fish, 
making sponge cakes, puff paste and sev
eral other tasty dishes. We were all 
delighted with Miss Crawford both for 
her capable demonstrations and her charm
ing personality, we hojx* to have her with 
us again. Mrs Balfour led a discussion 
on gardening. The relative merits of hot 
bed and cold frame were talked over, also 
best methods of raising tomatoes.

The meeting closed with the National 
Anthem and refreshments were served by 
the committee in charge.

Lilian M. Gillerlain.

Theodore
\\ ill you please publish the following 

as soon as possible:—■ /
The Homemakers' Club held tliei#-' 

monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.v 
Wm. Wvlie, Mar. 17th, the roll call being 
answerea by useful bints in houseeleaning. 
Mesdames Roberta and Kpieer were 
appointed official auditors. An appeal for 
help was received from Vera, Saslt., and 
it was decided to pack a box at Mrs. 
Wylie's Mar. 23rd. A letter from a R.C. 
Home Economics Club was read stating 
that the sale of fruit direct to us might 
result in mutual benefit. Much sympathy 
was expressed for Mrs. ('has. Smith, one 
of her little girls being ill with scarlet 
fever. Mrs. Burnard gave a very inter
esting paper on “Gardening" which led to 
much di*cu*sion.

The April mi-eling will be held in the 
church and begin at 2.30 p.iu. Miss 
Harrison from the Vniversitv will he 
privent and give us an address. It was 
decided to ask Mr. Anderson, Insjwctor 
of Seluxds to give an address on “The 
Influence of the Homemakers' Club on 
the Rural School.” We hope to see a large 
number at this meeting ns we are expecting

Mrs. Wylie served a tempting lunch 
which all enjoved.

Yours truly,
Mrs. Kkins, cor. sec.

Morris
The Morris Home Economies Society 

has, this past winter, concentrated its 
energy to work in behalf of the soldiers at 
the front. At the beginning of the war 
fiftmi dollars was donated to the hospital 
ship fund. In February the ladies gave 
a sock shower at which were received 
some 235 pairs of socks. One of the local 
merchants kindly obtained these socks for 
the society at wholesale prices. In April 
a tea was given in behalf of the motor 
ambulance fund, netting $12.35.
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Willowmoor Homemakers Club I
Mardi 4,11'!

The ladies of Willowmoor H. C. b 
their monthly meeting at the home of* 
Stubbing, a good number were pn*4 
The (-hit) have been bolding a semi 
socials every two weeks during the triMi
months, which have been tln roughlvd 
ioyed in the district. Tin social 4 
March 12th is to take tin* form ofl 
Irish night. The proceeds <>l which if 
be given to the Belgian Relief Fund, 
next meeting April 1st to be a' ihchowj 
Mrs. Fisher.

Mrs. Blades, sc<
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E, a VaIt'n• nil* Social lielil in l-Vltmary 
l », |;,i i Ivo new name* i<*i mem 

an I n-lav la-1 ai oil'r meet-
■ two oi i • new iiicmbcr- gave the 
luwim: interesting papers oil Vcge- 
E|é nil-1 I I'-wer Bardens.
I|l„. grov g of Vegetable*," by Mi - 

n |»orti*r I’lie situation should lie as 
]t(,red a- |"-sihle, if any trees or lilulV 

Er trv an-l make list- of these for a 
lid-break. I’lie ground should lie well- 
I»,,! mi-1 narrowed, and the seed on 

,uav I» put in ipiite early as frost 
, Hat Imil them, when starting to 
» hoe tliein about twice a week until 

,i> inches high and do not thin them 
L much, i al lots, licet s, timiiips, etc.. 

Eut when tear of frost is over. Mrs. 
Icr's son planted some heels and 
ots last vear in the middle of dune. 

I cultivated them well, and they did 
i better than the earlier ones. 
Jfculillowers should lie planted so as 
|be readv to eut when the eiiellinhers 
I ready- Cabbages and tomatoes are 
Lays better started in boxes and 

End outside in t lie -mi every day. .V 
E,n ,i- flie tiny pink Weills show rim 
1er very lightly with the rake, thi» w ill 

event a lot of weeding later oil The 
st tiling to kill nil worms is wood 

Ihe-. it is also a good cultivator.
-i,rowing Flowers,” by Mrs. .lames 

■ank. In laying out a Mower gar 
je should if |Missihle, choose a jd.it 

I ground facing the east, or failing 
It, the south east, as a Mower garden 
ill" the west seldom does well been Use, 

f the severe high winds we get «in r- 
g the growing season. The soil should 
‘ mellow, well worked and parked, 

(tart early to plan your Mower InsIs, and 
Li-iv the kinds of Mowers' you intend 
b sow. My experience has been that 

licet |H'iis planted early do best, they 
Eh In- planted in tlie snow and mud. lie 
fill cultivated and have a frame to 

ig tu. I have found Kck ford's sweet- 
s nre the best in the West as they 
very hardy.

I Pansies can also lie sown early and 
E|iiiie a shady place, the pansy is not 
|liner "I hot -mi. The lii -t hud- should 
> |iiiiclasl otr which will make the plant 

i\v stronger, and the more the blooms
■ picked the faster and larger they 

bu», also keeps them from going to 
hit. For a border nothing is prettier

i the mixed pansy, Imt the Black 
«v is my favorite. The Dwarf 

luii-t Peas and I’ortulaen make another 
Jretty border. One should have a col- 
kli"ii of Mowers I think, to make a 

Ji'-v Mower garden, the mixed I'oppy. 
Enliforina 1‘oppv. the Four o'clock-. Pm 
Tiihica. Na-t.irtiuniH. Balsams, these to 

y i her make a beautiful blaze of eolor. 
Bud are continually blooming. I love 
llic Four o'cliH'ks and think they should 
law a place in every Mower garden as 

y are hardy and easily grown, the 
vers are fresh every day. they open 

t 4 n.m„ and close at 4 p.m. For 
t flowers we ran have a very large 

most of them easily grown. 
Mi hs the Aster, Mignonette. Zeimies, 
Phlox. Sweet Peas. Sweet William. Ten 
kirks Stocks. Verbena. Double Daisy. 

I'ariiiitioii. Candy Tuft. I ta.helm s lint 
i*ii. Snap Dragon and others. There is 

. pl**M called the Kveiling Scented 
li'i'k. the Mowers eome out just as the 
|iin goes down and stay out all night.
' s very sweet and easy to grow. No 

complete without a few 
Ewes, and to my fancy, no vine is hi> 
I'lctt) as the morning glory, it seems 
T" put tl"' working spirit into one, as 
pmi step to the door each morning and 
bre greeted by the beautiful morning 

Kl'.ry Howvi It «ini In* sown earlv. and 
EiIIsismI themselves after the first year. 
Phev like a shady place and the Mowers 
Elit then -lay fresh until Into in the 
pltcrniHin. they sometimes climb as high 
P' 12 or 11 loot.

I Ihe will cucumber makes a pretty 
lm'i1,111 apt to bo a Inul wml if not 
P»<il liMiki"! after, but if you have nil 
[il'l fence, nr stone pile or ail old build- 
■tug you vi. old like to see eovensl in the 
wiiinier the wild cucumber will certainly 
ih' it Tlio foliage of the Hop vine, 
Jiluioiigl, ,, has no bloom, is such n 
'inililiil dark green that it is a show

7*“' REORGANIZED ON THE 
STRONGEST LINES

With increased capital, with increased warehouse 
space, with increased experience we are now in a 
better po-iti.m than ever to handle any and all 
business that comes to us by mail.

W e have very recently had a large amount of ad 
ditiotial capital invested with us. so that we are now 
among the strongest merchandising establishments 
in Western Canada.

Si "bait- Limited, one of the oldest and largest wholesale dry goods com
panies in t anada, is very closely associated with us. so that we have all the 
benefits of their long experience, their abundant resources, and their splendid 
buying connections in all the leading markets of the world.

furthermore, we have their well stocked warehouse to draw upon when
ever we are temporarily sold out of any of our catalogued lines.

W ith these immense advantages we will he able for the future to give the 
service we started out to give- the Idling of all orders within twent v - four 
hours of their receipt.

If you have never dealt with it- we would he verv pleased indeed to have 
an opportunity of demonstrating to you the kind of*values and the sort of 
service we give.

And if you are already among our customers we want you to send us 
another older so that we may show you how we do business under new and 
lavnrable conditions.

Notwithstanding the enormous increases in the price of many lines of 
materials, owing to the Kimipcau war, the prices in our Sjiritig and Summer 
Catalogue remain unchanged. It is a good hook to have hv v. 
reference.

If you have not a eojty already let its know 
by return post.

’ou as a price

• that we can send you one

Christie Grant limited
Winnipeg

Canada
AT YOUR SERVICE

You mw thi* edvertuement in this magasine. Don’t forget to aay ao when writing.

of itself. The scarlet runner bean la n 
showy vine hut it is ImnI to grow in 
tin- West hut if successful it will grow 
to a height, «if from 12 to IK feet.

In the ilry season when one has not 
the time to he running round with the 
sprinkling eau I liml a few <»ld tin en ns 
set in tiie ground having a few holes 
panelled in the bottom and others around 
the sides and filled with water once or 
t w ive a week in a splendid way to keep 
the flower lasts moist and also sis-ms to 
coax them on. As a general rule Mower 
seeds should not la> planted deep as it 
takes the life out of the seed before it 
gets to the surface of the soil. I seldom 
cover small seeds such ns Asters. Pansy 
and such like. I take a Hat Istard and 
paek them into the soil. To plant 
Ktt'eet IVas dig a treneh 4 or ii indies 
deep, plant the seed from one to two 
inches apart, cover to the depth of one 
inch, and as the seed sprouts put an
other inch of earth and so on unt-il the 
trench is full, the peas will then grow 
apace, pinch the Hrst buds off to keep 
them (lowering.

Hoping you may Mud these remarks 
Hiifliuieiitly interesting for your paper.

Yours sincerely,
Kmily Cox,

C«ir.-Sev„ Kelso Home makers ('lull.

RECIPES
Do We Know How to Cook Vegetables?

Vegetables are a necessity, not a luxury, 
and only when properly cooked do they 
retain their lull value. The vegetable 
needs the flavor to make it palatable; wi
ll veil the vegetable, with ils flavor, to 
keep our blood pure and clean.

In the ease of gm-n vegetables, their 
condition before cooking, and the cleaning 
and preparation, count for quite as much 
as the cooking itself. These vegetables 
must lie properly ripened and fri-sh from 
the garden, or as nearly so as possible. If 
stale, wilted, or partly dried, they can 
never lie made into a pcrh-ct dish. Wilted 
vegetables, if not stale, may be restored 
by crisping in ice water for an hour or 
two. The washing cannot Im- too thor
ough: every grain of sand, every particle 
of decayed matter should be removed, 
and whatever other preparation is neces
sary, in the way of trimming or cutting, 
must be neatly done. A brush for scrub
bing I In- vegetables saves hands and 
labor. Special cutters are attractive, but 
not always necessary. With a sharp 
knife—one with a real steel blade—and a 
small board, much ran In- accomplished.

Carrots and turnips should be diced, or 
cut into long, lliiu ‘ strings’’ before cook

ing. They not only cook in much less 
time, but look beautiful when done. 
Beets, of course, are simply washed— 
without breaking the skin—and five or 
six inches of the gris-n stem should be left 
oil. otherwise the beets will lose the rich 
red color which makes them so attractive. 
They may he cut, as desired, after cooking. 
When possible, cook the gm-n tops, too, 
as you would spinach, and use for garnish
ing the dish. Cabbage should be shred
ded, then simmered gently (210° F.) for 
twenty minutes, without a cover. The 
Havnr of a potato Ih-s next to the skin; 
do not throw it away by making thick 
parings. The success of spinach dc|s-nds 
iqton the washing, and final line chopping 
and seasoning; beans, in the proper string
ing and cutting—lengthwise rather than

Bens and corn are only gmsl when fresh, 
so delicate is the flavor. A |kx! or two 
should he cooked with the pens, and the 
corn should have the tiiml inner husk left 
on. Both should be timed earefully, as 
over rooking is disastrous. Flight to ten 
minutes is long enough for the corn, if 
not over-ripe. The kernels should be slit 
before eating. If there are any very 
small squash, or crooknecks, left in the 
garden, not grown enough to harden the 
shell, try boiling them whole. Serve split
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open, with a cream sauce. Cucumbers 
are delicious peeled, cut into quarters 
lengthwise, boiled or steamed, and served

Boiling and other methods
While hiding is t lie most general met hod 

for rooking vegetables, the "art" knows 
many others: steaming, grilling, sauti ling,

For boiling, the following rules are well 
worth the trouble of remembering:
I All vegetables should be put on in 

I foiling water. The boiling should con
tinue gently until the vegetable is 
tend« r. < iver-cooking sjfoila the color, 
shape ami flavor. A cover is not

2 Too rapid boiling destroys the shape of 
the vegetables and makes many of 
them tough.

3—Vegetables which grow on top of the 
ground should be cooked in salted 
water. I "nderground vegetables an 
salted after rooking.

These simple rules cover all vegetables.
The very watery vegetables squash, 

spinach, beet-tops and any vegetables 
that are new and tender - are bitter if 
cooked over steam, or m a pan with a very 
little water only. Special iiwikers come 
for the purpose. A perforated container 
sets into or over a larger vessel holding 
the water. This method may also be 
successfully accomplished by putting a 
rack, or inverted strainer, in the Ixitlom 
of the pan, adding just an inch or so of 
water, and placing the vegetables on the 
rack. A minimum of water can then Be 
used without scorching.

When carrots turnips, or some of the 
other vegetables, have become somewhat 
old and tough, they may still be success
fully served if carefully cooked, pressed 
through a sieve or ricer, well seasoned, and 
served as a “puree." This is an excellent 
method for childien, or those with a weak 
digestion, as much of the fibre is removed.

“Sautering" is a foreign method, and 
little known here. Fresh peas or beans, 
young onions, new potatoes even, shredded 
cabbage, or chopped carrots, are put into 
a sauce! an w ith butter or olive oil, covered 
lightly, and cooked slowly until tender. 
The pan should be shaken occasionally to 
prevent scorching. If a brown glaze is 
desired, on onions or |>otatoes, the cover 
is not used.

Rhubarb Shortcake, lake one and 
one-half cupfuls of flour, one and one-half 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one-quar
ter of a teas| <sinful of salt, half a cupful 
of butter, and milk enough to moisten. 
Mix the flour, salt, and baking powder. 
Hub the butter into this. Moisten with 
enough milk to make a stiff dough. 
Spread thin on a buttered tin. Skin and 
cut thin a pound and a half of rhubarb. 
Add a cupful of sugar and shake well. 
Four over this a custard made of a half 
cupful of sugar, the yolks of two eggs, 
anil a cupful of rich milk. Hake twenty- 
five minutes. If rhubarb alone is used, 
stew in a double boiler without water, 
sweeten well, and garnish with whipped 
cream just before serving the cake.

Orange Shortcake. 4>ne cup of sour 
cream, one-fourth of a tens]x>onful of salt, 
four oranges, and one teas|>oonful of soda. 
Dissolve the salt and soda in a tahle- 
s|*oonful of warm water add to the cream, 
and stir into this enough flour to make a 
rather stiff dough. Divide in two parts, 
butter I nit h sides, and put them together 
and bake in a moderate oven. When 
done, put Ix-tween the layers sliced and 
sweetened oranges, and cover the whole 
with whipped cream.

Individual Shortcake. Sift one nq>- 
ful of Hour, one cupful of sugar, and one 
rounding teaspoonful of baking powder 
three times. Place one tablcs|ionnful of 
butter in a cup and put on the stove to 
melt. Break one egg in a cup, and with
out stirring add enough milk to nearly fill

“ PERFECTION ” 

WATERPROOF APRON
J SAVES YOUR DRESSES

H> keeping them dry imil wpot- 
Atnmliitely waterproof 

iteidproof, nnri guaranteed

itwlf nt onre n* drew inwiranee. 
Send for one to-day, ft no pout 
paid. Money returned if not 
mlisfartory on receipt of apron

O. L BOYD, 312 Boyd Bldg , Winnipeg

LADY AGENTS wanted to handle 
this and other attractive goods. 

Write to-day.

The Aristocrat 
of the 
Road

, M

The Premier Tire Investment
Tire purchases are investments to all intelligent buyers. I n making 

investments the first consideration is the dividend.
Dominion “Nobby Tread” Tires are the premier tire investment 

of the world,
because- they pay the biggest dividends in mileage, being the lowest 

final-cost-|)er-mile tires in the world, 
because—“punctures 90% less” means greatest security for amount 

invested,
because—they are real anti-skid tires.

True Tire Economy for Everyone
because—they can now be purchased for the price paid in former 

years for simply ordinary tires,
because—few today can afford the extravagance of buying “Cheap 

first-cost” tires, when “Nobby Treads” have absolutely 
proven their ultimate economy on the basis of lowest 
iinal-cost-per-mile.

‘Nobby.Tread” Tires
an* adjusted ujhui the basis of

5,000 Miles
“ Nobby Tread” Tires are today by far the largest selling high-grade 

anti-skid tires ill the world.

Dominion Tire Company Limited
Berlin Ontario

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
Selling Agents. MONTREAL. P.Q.

28 " Service " Branches throughout Canada. BOTE THIS Dealers who sell DOMINION TINES sell the best of everything

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to My so when writing.

the eup. Add to tlif flour mixture and 
stir until well mixed. Hake in gem or 
cup cake tins. When cold, cut, and put 
Between them mashed and sweetened 
Berries. Flare some Berries on ton of 
each little cake, sprinkle with jMiwdcred 
sugar, and top each with a spoonful of 
whipped cream. Any kind of Berries may 
Be used.

Chocolate Custard. To one cupful 
of lint milk mid two tuBIcspoonfuls of 
grated chocolate, two well-beaten eggs, 
four taBles|HKinfuls of |K>wdcrcd sugar, a 
slight pinch of salt and one t aides] toonful 
of cornstarch mixed smooth with a little
cold milk. Let the mixture reach the
In iling point, remove from the stove and 
when cool pour into cups or glasses. 
Place in the refrigerator until firm and 
«•old, and serve with whipped cream.

Yorkshire Bucks. -Twelve slie«*s of 
Bread, toasted Brown; on top of each slice 
place a square piece of ehii'se, and on top 
of flic cheese place a thin slice of Bacon, 
sprinkle with a little paprika. Fut the 
slices of toasted Bread in a dripping pan, 
and pour over it weakened vinegar, just 
enough to moisten the toast. Place it in 
flic oven until the cheese is melted. It is 
delicious for luncheon with coffee, and 
this quantity will serve six |>eople.

Salmon Cutlets.—Mix equal parts of 
cold flaked salmon and hot mashed 1 to
talis v and season with salt ami jicppcr. 
Slui|H' into the form of cutlets, dip in

crumbs, egg and crumbs again; fry in 
deep fat and drain. Garnish with pars
ley and siief-s of lemon.
Fried Apple Rings for Pork Chops 

Peel the apples and slice crosswise in 
one-inch slices. Remove the core from

/I
OF CANADA

Secure Prompt Returns Through 
Union Bank of Canada Drafts

noilmill

Whi‘n you whip your liviwtook, grain or dairy produce, cumin- vrompt
payment by putting through a Union Bank of Canada lirai; -ml- 
voiioigiiee. Tin* i* the liuniiiiw*-likv way, and will save you del:i\»lpu}- 
nient*andnoiiictiuiMlutu. The ro*t in trilling hi»- the Manager >!>«>utit

Ovar 320 Branches- Manitoba ever 40-•■skate he wen 
ever 90 Alberta over SO B.C. over 20

«RANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN
Abbey, Adanoo, Aloaak, Aroole, Asquith, Aaainiboia, Hmm'v Hueb 

epaa. Cobri, Conors. Carlyle, Craik. Cupar, Cut Knife. Dmsmoit. 
Dummer, Eaetead, Ester busy, Eetevan, Eyebrow, Fillmore, urar* 
bourg, Quernoav, dull Lake, Herbert, Hlighten, Humboldt Indian 
Head, Jansen, Ketfleld, Kerrobert, Kinderaley, Landis, Lang, I inigsn. 
Leweoo, Lemberg, Loveras, Lumaden, l.ueeland, Msckhn, Major, 
Maple Creek. Maryfleld, Meciorie, Mellon, Milestone, Mou- Jsv, 

--------* , Morse, Netberhill, Neudorl, Ogeme, Outiook, 'Ubow,
i Piapot, Plenty. Prince Albert, Qu'Appelle,

‘ «---------- ** ‘ i, Beott, Sceptre. She .neves,Hofaeert, Roeenville, Roeetown, Seekstoon, ooon, ocepire, dm 
_ atepeoB. BiaUluta, Southey, Straasburg, Swift Current. Teem- 

Hr,a uAr. Wienmee dore, Togo, Tom peine, Vanguard, Vidors. Verigin, Viceroy, VI apells, *2““. »•**■»«<>""■ WUki., W.ndthorit, W=W. 
Depowb ovn $60.000.000 Yorktoo. Zealaadia.
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each slice with cover. Fry tin- ring?si 
deep fat o'* in fat trieil out from Iherkpil 
taking rare not to Break the rimzs. I tel 
on (Ntper, sprinkle with powdered suorl 
and arrange the rings, overl:i|>|im: 'lij
oth r, around the chops.
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THOMAS ANDERSON
Chartered Accountant 

Lsinkol Nova Scotia Building 

■WINNIPEG, Man

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with Roller Chain, 
New Departure Coaster Jit,ike 

i and Hubs, Detai hable Tit es, 
l high grade equipment, incliul. 
I mg Mudguards, *00 CA 
I l ump, end Tools

, ;1 FREE 1915 Catalogue,
7ii pages of Bicycles, Sun,it tes, 

d Repair Material. You can

T. W. BOYD A SON.
27 Notre Dame St. Weal. Montreal.

?AW FURS
teR«| Highest Values 

^trite for Price Lista 
Md Shipping Tag*
iercefurCo:.

tïJer WINNIPEG, Canada

ewer Prices on 
loodrich Tires

the sweeping reductions.
u never bought such good tires 
o little money.

Breare the net prices on popular

Safety Indian
Treatl Tubes
$16.10 $ 3.80
19.60 4.40
22.60 4.70
32.20 6.60
32.76 6.66
46.36 8.70
48.30 090
64.00 10.40

t pgy the freight or express to 
trnearest station.

HALLIDAY BROS.
pilfer Manitoba and Saskatchewan

0 Hargrave St., Winnipeg

p Ounce of Prevention

is worth a pound 
of cure when it 
comes to looking 

I after harness.

iUREKA
1ARNESS OIL

Keeps leather soft and 
prevents cracking and 
the possibility of acci
dent due to dried out 
traces, etc.

Dealer» Everywhere

Tl,®
iperiai. oil company

Limited

Roast Spareribs Dressing
Stull the ribs with it dressing made of 

one small stale loaf of bread, one ouart 
thinly sliced apples, one cupful Mt-deil and 
chopped raisins, one-quarter cupful butter 
or pork fat, one-half eu|>-ful ehop|M<d nutsid r .................... * ■ ■*of half a

Pu maga/mv when writing advertisers

the grated rind and juie

Crown Roast of Pork
The ribs may he made into a crown the 

same as a crown roast of lamb. Kill the 
center with the stutling for roast spareribs, 
.. eforc roast ing.

Carrot Soup
l'ut. through the meat i‘hopt)er one pint 

of carrots and a green sweet pejiper, then 
simmer in three pints of water until soft, 
rub through a sieve, add one pint of milk, 
one tahlespoonful of Hour rubbed smooth 
with one of butter, or more aeeording to 
thickness desired, season to taste with 
salt, pepjier and nutmeg. A half cupful 
of cream or a s|inonful of nut butter is an 
improvement.

Salt Pork
Fried salt pork requires milk gravy, 

using some of the fat tried out in cooking 
the pork, Hour to thicken, and milk; 
serve boiled potatoes with this.

Pork, cut thin and fried crisp, mnv be 
used around a dish of ereamed eodlish. 
Serve with plain lioiled potatoes and hot 
pickled beets.

Egg Croquettes
For six persons take six eggs, one pint of 

milk, one tiihli-sputinful of butter, one 
table.s|MKiiiful of Hour, one tahlesiMMinful 
of chopped parsley, ten drops of onion 
juice, one tea.*|Mionful of salt, and one tea
spoonful of iiepner. Moil the eggs hard 
and drop in cold water, and, after re
moving the shells, squeeze through a 
potato masher. Moil the milk, and add 
the Hour and butter, which have been well 
mixed, and then add the other ingredients. 
Turn out in a platter to cool and let it 
stand thrir hours. Then sha|Ki like eggs, 
drop in egg and breadcrumbs and fry in 
boiling fat. Garnish with parsley and 
serve with sauce made as follows: Make 
a thick cream gravy of one teaeupful of 
tomato catsup and one luhlcspnonful of 
Worcestershire sauce and serve hot with 
croquettes.

Salmon Loaf
1 can salmon, 1 tahlcs|MH>nful chopped

Carsluy, salt and pepper, \ cupful stale 
read crumbs, 2 eggs, a little milk, blade 

of mace. Scald the milk and the man- 
together. About two-third cupful of milk 
will probably he needed, but a little more 
or less mav be minimi according to the 
softness of the fish and the size of the 
eggs. Mince the salmon and add to it 
the bread crumbs,parsley, salt and jicpper. 
Add also the lightly beaten eggs and pour 
in the milk, a little at a time, so as not to 
get the mixture too soft. Turn into a 
greased mold or bowl, cover t-loscly and 
let it steam for one hour.

Deviled Smokee Halibut
l-lh. smoked halibut, 2 tables|XMinfuls 

butter, \ teaspoonfiil mustard, 1 tuble- 
himtoilful tomato catchup, 1 tables|ioonful 
chopped mustard pickles, 1 tablesponnflll 
vinegar, salt ami cayenne, crackers or 
toast. Mlcnd all of the seasoning ingred
ients and heat them thoroughly, either in 
a double boiler or in a bowl set into a 
saucepan of boiling water. When hot, 
spread the crackers with this mixture, lay 
a strip of halibut on each cracker and 
place in the oven or in the broiler of the 
gas-range for two or three minutes before 
serving. The st rips of fish are cut into a 
convenient size, so that they almost cover 
the crackers.

Rice and Celery Soup
Moil one cupful of rice and two heads of 

celery in two quarts of water until soft. 
Hub through a strainer, mid one cupful 
each of milk and cream, season to taste, 
and serve with crackers.

Cream Toast
All children like cream toast. To make 

it, melt in a double Ixiiler, a heaping 
tahlespoonful of butter, rub in smoothly 
a slightly rounding t ablest* sinful of flour, 
ami stir in slowly one cupful of not milk 
or thin cream, and a pinch of salt. Cook 
till creamy, stirring constantly. Place 
the hot, dry toast on a hot platter, pour 
the cream sauce over it and serve very hot.

ib Usiisfofcj . A *
USE

Blue Ribbon Coffee P
AND

Baking Powder
You want THE BEST

Just. the same care that goes into the prepara
tion o( every packet of "Blue Ribbon” Tea, Jelly 
Powder, and Spice, goes into every tin of " Blue 
Ribbon Baking Powder and Cottee, and that 
means the utmoet care, the highest quality that can be secured.

So next time you order Baking Powder or Collee

say “Blue Ribbon”
l with your name
\a,,d address, to /due A’ibbon, 
a/.inii/ed, Winnipeg, for the 
V /due A’ibbou Cook /look Lu»//

'Do you wear 
Penmans too?”

“Why, yea! It’s the only under
wear I buy, aime I found it made 
my clothes fit better.
“That Isn’t all, either. This under
wear is knit in some special way so 
it keeps its shape. It’s smooth and 
comfortable, too, and. My! how it 
stands washing. You couldn’t 
hire me to wear any other.” 
Penmans Underwear in made in all ntyles 
and weights for men, women and children.

Penmans Limited
Undenvear, Hosiery,

Sweaters 
Paris. Ont.

me.rnh

lllliiniii......

"Underwear
ALL PENMANS PRODUCTS ARE MADE IN CANADA

'FURS! HIDES! WOOL!-
If you want quickest returns and most money 
for your furs, hides, wool, etc., ship them to

FRANK MASSIN Brandon, Man.
Write for prices and shipping tags.

Twelve Months of this Magazine for One Dollar
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The
“Glasgow” Case

Price ( with SI nul) $65.00
The wmie organ run he siliililiiil with 

LOW RAIL TOP. siiicil.li' for mull 
C'hurehi s or Schools

EDISON, COLUMBIA, VICTOR 
PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS

The Assiniboia Music Co.
16 Main Street, MOOSE JAW, Sask.

E<|iiity Twine in made sjxriiilly fur
THE

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

in one of the most up-to-dutc
CANADIAN FACTORIES

The manufiu't tirer is iikh‘1 ing t lie 
world's eom|N‘tition without the 
aid of a protective tariff. 
Therefore

BUY EQUITY TWINE
We GUARANTEE the QUALITY
Manufacturers are advancing prices 
lull having contracted for a very 
large quantity of twine our prices 
will he the same while the supply 
lasts. The S.CJ.tJ.A. exists only 
to serve the farmers of Saskatche
wan -not to make profits. Your 
local secretary has the prices.
During the past few weeks we have 
distributed among our members

79 CARS OF POTATOES
Have you secured yours ?

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

J. B. Musselmnn, Secretary
MOOSE JAW, Sask.

| The Farm with all the 

Comforts of a City Home.

Tliv day lias passed long ago when it 
might have been admissible to advance 
tlie "New Country" excuse in extenuation 
of the rough and tumble home environ
ment of the pioneers. This environment 
to a large extent was inevitable, but to 
a scarcely less extent did it become the 
product of slovenly habit. a sort of in
dolent acquiescence in a state of tilings 
t lia t were good enough and all that was 
necessary.

This led.to a state of things that made 
the prairie life an experience that was 
little short of the existence of a Siberian 
exile. To some extent this aspect of 
farm "life" is still to be met with, but it 
is last receding before the kindly in 
IIlienees of all sorts of agencies that are 
seeking to make the country life what it 
is in point of fart, the ideal life for men. 
women and children : to render every 
home on tin- prairie as cheerful and as 
comfortable as the best appointed city

Among other tilings, dare anyone char
acterise it as a piece of extravagance if 
the presiding genius of a farmer's home 
should express a desire that she and her 
little thick might have some of the con
veniences oi their vit y cousins, and that 
say in the matter of lighting and sa ni 
talion, water supply, etc., she might 
have the joy of providing her town 
guests with what they had been a ecus 
to tiled to look upon as the common 
necessaries of a healthy domestic life.

Water Supply
A system of water supply under pres

sure available by opening a faucet is 
one of tlie first essentials to comfort in 
a country home. The water may be ob 
tallied from a stream, lake or well, but 
though the source of supply may be 
ample some met hod of storage must be 
pro\ided so that water is always avail
able when wanted. The two prinei|wl 
methods used are by installing an 
elevated tank or a pneumatic tank

The elevated tank is an open tank, 
•filled with water, relying oil the force 
of gravity to distribute the water 
through tile piping system to the build
ing. but this tank is exjHised to all 
extremes of weather, the water becoming 
warm and insipid in summer and freezing 
solid in winter. It is unsightly, and 
owing to the great weight of the water 
elevated to a considerable height there 
is always an element of danger to be

The piieiimafie tank, on the other 
hand, can lie located In-low ground or in a 
basement where it is not exposed to 
extremes of temperature, where it 
cannot be seen, where it is per
fectly safe, and being constructed 
of Isoler plate, tested to a high 
pressure, it is almost indestructible. The 
pneumatic system u|»enites as follows: 
t lie tank when installed is full of air and 
is air tight. The pump delivers the 
water into the hot tom of the tank, the 
water rising in the tank and compressing 
the air above it. In addition to this, the 
pump is litteil with an attachment that 
delivers a certain amount of air together 
with the water. The normal condition 
is to have the tank two thirds full of 
water and one-third full of air, the air 
expanding ilriu the water through the 
piping when the failed is opened. The 
water, if rei|iiired, cun just as convenient 
ly lie carried at a good pressure affording 
protection against lire The pump, which 
may lie either of the suction or deep well 
variety, is, in small systems, o|s-rated 
liy hand, but where any quantity of 
water is used a gasoline engine or elec 
trie motor is -provided to do the work. 
An automatic attachment shuts down 
the engine or motor when the desired 
pressure is reached.

A feature of the pneumatic system in 
the fact that the water is thoroughly 
aerated. This not only keeps fresh 
water fresh but will purify poor water to 
a considerable extent, any vegetable 
mutter being burned up by contact, 
under pressure, with the oxygen in the

The chief point requiring notice in a 
pneumatic system is that the air in the 
tank is kept at the proper level as the
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m Save Money—Buy Direct
Absolutely Guaranteed f

$2.00
Quality and Barries

FITTED SHARES FOR 
ALL FLOWS

Ai'TuM.me AWI.

Porter’s
Bolt
Clippers

"“$4.50
No. 9 cute i

$5.50

tenu-». Ii™i». c.in«lM. Ktc.. HrwuhN-ii JC_ Set of 0 "B" Wrenches Cf), 
h............................................. Ku.ii 4DC per set........... wwL

Smooth Sickle Sections 
and Guard Plates Each 4c

HAKKIIW TKRTH All Ini-li. W|uan\ Kaeli 6® Write for Catalog»

WALLACE, MeCOIMACK & CO., 624 Avenue Blk., Winnie
You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when »
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Keep a 
Kodak Record.

CANADIAN KODAK COMPANY UMITI l>
IKK) KING STREET W . TORONTO

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say »

Brandon’s Big
BUSINESS AS USUAL

Fai

duly 19th to 23rd, 1915
MTT This is Manitoba's only BIG FAIR. Prepare for it. ! i s win 
^J| the manufacturer of farm implements and farm ma 
meets «he buyer that has the cash.

Exhibits Bolicitod. Free Outside Space

W. I. SMALE, See and MP. PAYNE, President

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forg-et to say ao «

See our Guarantee as to Advertisers a 
the Canadian Thresherman and Farmer i 
page 10.
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'T’HE photograph of the young orchard—just a.-i;|
* starts tin- summer growth—then another ph*| 

graph, say in October when the growth is ended noil I 
the wood is hardening, will ma||f an interesting anil 
valuable record. Such pictures become a real assttl 
when used to show tin- comparative growths of treesM 
crops that have had different treatment in femlizni| 
or in cultivation.

Ami picture making is very simple by the Kodak iiimIhhI. 
less expensive than you think. Ask your dealer or write us 
our new booklet, “ The Kodak on the Farm.”
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INSURES perfect 
baking results
BN- F.D TO BE MADE 
FROM NGREDIENTS 
SHOWN ON THE LABEL 
AND NONE OTHER

MAGIC
BAKINGHB

MADE IN CANADA

EWGILUTT CO LTD
K TORONTO ONT* 
myyiPtn___ MONTREAL

Cheese Toast
make ehcew I tut*! mix one cupful

(1 cliciw, oiiMuiirlh ** iionnfii 
if halt ami dry mustard, a dash of 

|K'p|H-r, one tuhlrspoonful of 
ami heal all to a smooth past 

«I the toast with this and set in tin 
il top grate to hrowu the elicei
Lut

AXLE GREASE

Has been your 
horse’s best 
friend for years 
It makes pull 
ing easy. The 
mica does it

Dealere Everywhere

The
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited

m ni naaa

Variable Speed Governor
the beat by every teat 

[tor ninmng cream eepnrrfl 
bora, washing machines, fanl 
Nng miila, or any light! 
[machinery
■More cream eeparatora 
driven by titrite Governor 
Julleya than all other*! 
pined. T HER K’HAI 
ItKAHON—ASK USÉ*É

■wet nurr n s. in it. wiuiniii

air is lost from time to time hy ahsorli- 
tion. and if not renewed the lank lie 
comes wafer logged. For the same 
reason all joints above the water line 
should lie made thoroughly tight and all 
connect ions as far as possible made in 
the bottom of the tank.

Electric Lighting.
There can Ire no doulrt that electrie 

lighting is at oner the safest, most 
healthful and convenient form of art i- 
licial liiminants which have yet been dis
covered fut il a iwent date, however, 
tlie use of electricity was not available 
except in the neighborhood of central 
plants, but the gasoline engine has made 
possible tlic small isolated plan! and 
brought it within reach of tIn- owner of 
a country home.

Two types are on the market, "high"' 
and "low" voltage system. The high or 
I l<t volt plants are to lie generally 
recommended as the electric liât irons, 
toasters and other devices for sale at 
most hardware stores are usually made 
for this voltage. Voltage, as an elec 
I rival term represents the electric pres 
sure. The tpiantity of current is 
measured in "Ampers." and the product 
obtained by multiplying the ipiant il y 
of current by the pressure at which it 
is delivered is known as the "Watts."

A complete plant consists of a gasoline 
engine, a dynamo and storage batten 
and a switchboard. In the larger sizes 
tlie storage battery can lie eliminated. 
‘I lie engine should lie carefully selected 
as it has to run continuously tor a uni 
sideralde period. It should also lie pro 
vided with a reliable throttle governor 
so as to ensure steady running. The
engine is fmpientlx titled with a «.....lid
pulley or llvwheel from which the water 
supply pump of the building eau he 
driven, the water being pumped by d»,\
I bus economising in the cost of mechani
cal equipment.

The dynamo should lie of ample si/e 
and should lie equal 1o standing an 
occasional overload. A flexible drive 
should Ik- provided on 11n- smaller single 
cylinder engines so that the irregularities 
of running may lie taken up to a certain

Tile battery, the next item, is the must 
important. and cheap batteries should 
lie avoided. The arid should lie tested 
from time to time and kept at the 
strength revoinmended by tlie manufac
turer and should be kept vlean from 
sediment as long as eare is taken that 
tlie battery is not run down by lining 
it to supply the lighting when the eitfllin 
should lie running. The operator will In- 
free from battery troubles which are 
always the result of misuse or neglect.

The switchboard is arranged with 
switches to shut oil' or switch on current 
to the various buildings an.I also is pro 
vided with fuses to protect tile plant 
from a sudden overload, such as would 
result from a short circuit of the wires.

The cost of i mining may lie taken its 
one quarter of a cent per hour for an 
ordinary hi candle power plant, (This, 
(however, does not include interest on tin- 
cost of the plant.)

The wiring is not an expensive matter, 
lint the services of an expert wireman 
should be engaged at tin- outset to en
sure proper connections, and thus guard 
against danger from short circuiting. 
Fuses should he provided for each circuit 
so that tin- minimum of inconvenience is 
caused should one give out.

Kh-etriv power is most convenient in 
that small electric driven machines, sep
arators and other devices can lie located 
where desired and run from current sup 
plied by the central plant. Mechanical 
clippers, milking plants, etc., and other 
uses are also possible with a central 
source of power.

We are glad in this connection to direct 
tlie attention of readers to the announce
ments of the dames Italian!ync Co. of 
Winnipeg on other pages of this issue 
They arc the Western agents of the well 
known “Kewnnee" systems, which have 
secured a wide popularity in the United 
States as well as in Canada, and are 
spoken of in the highest terms of satis 
faction wherever they have been in
stalled.

GAVE TOO MUCH
"What're ye coinin' home with your 

milk pail empty for?" demanded the old 
farmer. "Didn't the old vow give any-

"Yep." replied the chore boy, "nine 
quarts ami a Kick."

am IFmiMBiR,

SPECIAL AGENTS SUTTON’S SEEDS

SEED CORN
COTTON HAGS 25c EACH

FOR

PATMORE’S
SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFER

$1 25 Collection No. 1

r-lry

I auliflov 
l Vli-ry

! |.kt 1 Kl! il.;iTI.

PATMORE’S
MANHOBA GROWN

SEED POTATOES
We have all .standard varieties. Wee Mvtiregor, 

Carmans, American Wonders, Rose,
Mortgage Lifters, Lie.

Per bus. $1.40, 5 bushels or more per bus. $1.35 
Ten bushels or more per bus. $1.30

PATMORE’S
FODDER

Prices per bushel 
■ Brandon Saskatoon 

$2.25 $3.35

PATMORE'S
RELIABLE GRASSES A. CLOVERS

$1 25

PATMORE’S
MANITOBA GROWN

TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, ETC.

A Postcard will bring our Catalog

PATMORE'S NURSERY & SEED COMPANY Ltd.
BRANDON, MAN. SASKATOON, SASK.

Western Canada's Reliable Seed House

vilp As Near Infallible as Possible to Attain
^ - - — «

You saw ibis advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

Sasmt Sc lisrlj JlianoH
"FROM FACTORY TO HOME-

17 WESTERN BRANCH STORES

Buying a Piano or a Player-Piano is an important 
transaction.

Don’t buy hastily. Don’t buy on impression. Rely 
on FACTS the facts so plainly outlined in our latest 
booklet, " Inside Information " and " The Player-Piano," 
two booklets which you should read It tells HOW 
Mason & Risch Instruments are built, HOW they have 
won prestige and respect, and HOW we will undertake to 
sell you one with much satisfaction and economy to 
yourself.

Write for the Booklets TO-DAY.

MASON & RISCH LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MAN.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.
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Çljiclcts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Makes the ‘'daily round, 
the common task " a thing 
of joy. It soothes the 
nerves, sweetens the mouth 
and aids digestion. In 
field, lake and wood, your 
best companion is

Chiclets

Name this magazine when writing advertisers

lowny five hurse power
fively the most cnu-iiv

ïürEpE
ney ever offerediillne for the money ____

by anybody, imy place, anywhere, at any time. It' 
lioalttvely A I In high 'innllly of maierlul, flnlnh.de 
Algnaml workmanship. Absolutely auoreme In po«e,Llmpllclly end design, not over-rated, nor highpeéiied.'biit J.irye'Ttire >and> stroke, and plentjTof
w eight, low speed, built for lung, hard, conllnuous 
Service. All oilier sizes from 1 3-4 h. p up to IS h. p.
froportlonntely low in price, (tor engines are made 

i our own great modern faetorles by Ihe thousand!, 
from the very finest material*, on automalic ir* 
rhinery. all parts standardized and alike and sold 
you dlreet from Ihe faeiory for less money than nw 
dlemen can buy engines no belter at » bob sale and 
In many cases not nearly so good. In solid carloads 
fur spot r ~“~

Don’t Get Fooled
by the light high-apeeded, short-lived, cheap engine, 
nor by (lie high priced, ordinary engine with four 

ldd*»men'S profits as the only esouee for that—------  ------------------ as the only e»L„_____ ^
Check our angine point for point with them .... 

" *••— — * Trike, put them on the scalesmeasure Ihe bore and .-h oRe, |, 
fur weight, size them all up for ainipUrlty, th 
«airs mil side by side will! evi—y make and kl 
guiiili'ss of who makes It or wluit price "

wo will leave It entln I 1 you 4e So 
the |udpo. Sold on t', v days' free 
trial, fiery sale ba. 1 o> a fîS.UW

i.-i -,------- '•* en gme book thatla lull of Informai p« lures and let- 
fera from aallsfed stumers that tell 

Ihe absolute truth uutGalloway en 
glne». II a yours I the asking. Address 

Wm. Ga'ioway, Pres, 
i Wm. Callow - -o. of Canada, ltd. 
JbOepl. 17 Winnipeg, Ma

Name this magasin hen writing advertiaera

SbT

(CALFSKINS PELTS&C1
[WRITE TODAY- ADDRESSi

IJOHNHALUMT™»---1TORONTO I

Name this magazine when writing advertiaera

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere torideandeahil.il » sample j»i$ Hyalo|.

iepout.and allow 1# DATS'TMAL.
I twill not cost you one tent If not 
:ished after using bltyi le iodays

,\ DO NOT BUY
inlor sundries at anvf'rtceuMù you 

i VI get .or i or i v.isillu.uatedcalalogue 
• AlI and learn all aliout out i[*cial ptupo- 

1 sinon.The lowpn.ei wlllastonish you
linuc pcMT,sallilwil,c‘,,tl;’IjUNEUtlll write us a postal.

11 atalogue wiih fullpartir ulara will
sent toyuu F roo,Postpaid,

bÿ return mail Do not W»lt.

SLOP BROTHER»,Limited
Dept. 17. TORONTO, Caaada

Name this magazine when writing advertisers

Christie Grant, Company, Limited, Re
organized

Some time ago a few particular* were 
given in these column* of tin* house of 
Christie Grant Co.. Liuiilt-d. mail order 
specialists, who at that time hail estait 
lislieil themselves in one of Winnipeg's 
finest warehouse*. Si nee that date an 
enormous business lias been done to (In
complete satisfaction of every patron 
of the many thousands of western 
people who have taken advantage of this 
medium of getting high class goods and 
material at mck bottom prices.

Starting out with the slogan of •‘pel- 
feet satisfaction or money back," if 
a single client has suffered disappoint 
ment it lias been nothing more than that 
of having his or lier money refunded for 
the simple reason that the catalogued 
goods hail been sold out. and that it 
was impossible to replace them in reas
onable time. Further: When the 
<Hiristie Grant Company organized, tin- 
last contingency which was ever con
templated was the incident of a great 
war and its conset|ueneea upon the sup
ply ami transport of goods particularly 
from the Kuropcan markets. This also 
had its unkindly inllueiiee for a time 
ii|ion the financing arrangements entered 
into hy the house.

This, however, has now been entirely 
overcome, and we are happy to announce 
that sufiicient additional capital has been 
provided, with a further backing if ne
cessary. to make the Christ ie Grant Com 
panv one of the strongest mercantile 
converns in Western Canada. Arrange
ments have also been made to cover 
every risk in sight from war disturbance 
with tin- gratifying feature Hint for a 
great part t ho exceptional bargains 
offered by the house are in goods nindf 
in Canada.

The pur|Hise mid habit of the business 
is to ship nil orders within twenty-four 
hours from receipt of order, except in 
eases where goods have to lie procured 
or where alterations have to In- made.

There is no mystery a* to the tinam-ia! 
hacking ami the wealth of new business 
experience which has been imparted into 
the re organization. Stobart's, Limited, 
is (lie oldest ami largest dry goods con
cern in Western Canada, with a character 
ami business reputation of the first

The Stobarts ha t trailing posts when 
few hut Indians |H»piilatt-d the plains. 
They established a wholesale ami retail 
store in Winnipeg when that city was 
little more t lia n a trading station: ami 
when the growing population of the West 
assumed such pro|mrt ions as to demand 
the company's undivided attention to its 
wholesale business, the retail de|iart 
ment was abandoned.

As a matter of history, the Stobarts 
have been so closely identified with the 
growth ami development of the West, 
they may be just rightly regarded as an 
integral part of its daily life ami pro
gress. With the backing of such an insti
tution. ami it* practically unlimited re 
sources, the Christie tirant Co.. Limited, 
cannot fail in the very near future to be 
felt as one of the most potent factors 
in the commercial life of Western 
Canada.

As in tin- past, the house will continue 
to give its greatest efforts to the one 
idea of satisfying its mail order custo
mers, feeling as it does under this simple 
com monsense policy that in title course it 
will lie regarded not only a* a conve
nient mart for the needs of the country 
home, hut a* a public necessity for tin- 
farmhouse, the country citizen and all 
belonging to him.

The business as heretofore will he «in
ti lined through the medium of catalogues, 
which will contain perfect reproductions 
of the various articles offered, so that 
the customer can have the same satis
faction as if the purchase were made 
over the store counter. These catalogues 
will be improved and enlarged from time 
fh time so thn they will act as the open 
door between the well-stocked warehouse 
of Christie tirant"* ami the homes of the 
people.

As nil exclusively mail order house. 
Christie Grant, Limited, will give its un 
divided attention to it* mail onler eus 
tomers. When it makes reductions in 
priées in order to clear out certain lilies, 
it offers these bargains distinctly to its 
out-of-town customers.

This is the day when one must special
ize, ami Christie Grant. Limited, is spec 
ializing in the mail onler business.

Klean Kwick Vacuum
Washer For Hand, Gas Engine 

or Electric Power

'T’O accomplish host, results in washing 
* clothes, it is necessity to force tin* 

water through the fabric. Klean Kwick 
Vacuum Washer <loes this work perfectly, 
the air pressure and suction in the stam
per accomplishing perfect results, nml docs 
not run any harder with the clothes in than 
with just the water.

Exclusive Selling Agents lor Canada

Cushman Motor Works of Canada, Ltd.
Builders of Light Weight, High Orsde Gasoline Engines tor all Farm Power Won I

286 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so v

(Qen
Made In La Salir and
Peru, III., by Wr.it,,

t:■to

18.

For That Big Monday
Right after that Sunday 

rest-up—for a running 
start at that job Monday 
morning with plenty of 
time at noon and the 
work all done by sun 
down—Big Ben.

Set him for any hour you wish. 
He will have you on the job at 
any time you say—with one

straight five-minute ring that 
can’t miss fire or with ten gentler 
taps every other half minuit- for 
ten minutes.

Big Ben 'tends seven inches high 
with e clear, deep-toned hell, lint 
hlack hands and hold numerals which 
•how up clearly in ihe dim early light.

His price i* $2.50 in the Stales $Vil, 
in Canada. Sec hin. al your dealer'i. 
If not there, a money order to his 
makers, "Htilcltx. I a Salit. Illtnm. ' 
will bring him to your addreza—postpaid.

P. O BOX 366 REGINA P. O BOX 262 CALGARY
or eur Local Agents:

UNION BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG

k.OO |K-r cast 
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You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writiitl

AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITYl
to every farmer is

HAIL INSURANCE

llmperia
Establish

It is too late to think of protection, and blame yourself for heinu ii'i- l 
after your crop has Ix-en destroyed and your season's work and n-veuueI 
lost.

ia Rogers, V
1 Authorised
■ and Undivided :

NOW IS THE TIME
to take out the protection that will offset any loss from h

The Canada Hall Insurance Company I
has ttarnetl a very wide ami high reputation for fair dealing, Itrates, I 
[Misitivc protection, prompt settlements ami full payment of louses.

Full Information from our Branch Recording Offices:

INCHES IN W1
Province of

Province of Ss
limn

i'ii I.nnUitig

Carson 8 Brothers Limited
■avinos [

Bod Latter

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t forg-et to say so whei- writtof I

A2C
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REWRYJ

|H*r ease of 2 dozen Pint 
00 refund upon return of 

rase and bottles
00 Net per Case, or

Hypuy si <•» to 12.20 per dozen 
pint* for other beer*

From your Dealer or direct

LDrewry, Ltd.
WINNIPEG

TFMTÇ ,RAOf mu&I L 11 I J AND Dt SIGNS
for booklet, circulars, terms, etc

T0NHAUGH & CO
6arsTo?mi:£ML
Canada Life Bldg.WINNIPEG

The Original Red 
Canvas Belt.” Holds 
46 medals and di 
plumas for "highest 
efficiency.” Thor
oughly waterproof 
absolutely endless 
and jointless. Anti 
friction edges. x/\ 
greater tensile 
strength than other 

belts, d. 17

TtiRESHE

Imperial Bank
or CANADA
Betabltshod 1875

Peleg Howland, President 
liaslDgeri, Vice-President 

authorized $10,000,000
Paid Dp 7,000,000
and Undivided Protits 7,000,000

CUES IN WESTERN CANADA 
Province of Manitoba

""•time In Prairin Winnipeg
Province of Saskatchewan

North Hattleforil 
>Ju' Appelle lYinre Albert

Moo*e Jaw Regina
Hague W.vnyartl
Province of Alberta

l.uruluif Kilmonton 
tliliridge 

[ted Deerl _
Medicine Hot

VINOS PKI'ARTMINT AT ALL
__ BRANCHES

tereit allowed at Current____
Latter* of Credit issued available In 
all parts of the world 

Winnipeg Branch
LE8LII

Manager.

Ktmthcona! 
Wetaakiwin 
Red cl iff

An Ironing Hint.
Fold a bath towel into four double 

layers and lay the buttoned fastening 
face down on it, and the iron will trove 
ns easily over them nn over the button 
bides; also in ironing embroidery on the 
bark, use the towel on top of the ironing 
board, press the design on the wrong 
side and it will stand out much better 
than when the towel is not used.

Cookies with Raisin Filling.—These 
rookies are made as follows:()ne cup- 
ftil of sugar; one-half cupful of shorten
ing! one egg! one-half eupful of milk; 
three nnd one-lialf cupfuls of flour, into 
which has bean sifted two teaspoonfuls 
of cream of tartar and one teaspoonfnl 
of soda. Add one teaspoonful of vnniln 
itnd roll the dough into a thin sheet. 
Cut with cooky cutter and place the 
filling between two cookies. Rake in 
quick oven.

Raisin Filling.—Take one cupful of 
chopped raisins; one-quarter cupful ot 
sugar; one-half cupful of water; and one 
tnblespoonful of flour. Flavor with lem
on and boil the mixture until it thickens. 
Prunes or dates may he used instead of 
raisins.

The Eider Duck
The name eider comes from Ice land, 

and is pnonouneed as if sipellod ider. The 
eider is an ocean duck. In size it is 
between our rmnnion duck and goose. It 
is a bird that lives in arctic regions. If 
you look on the map of Europe, and find 
Spitzheigen, which lies beyond Norway, 
you will see where many of these ducks, 
or eiders as they are called, live. In 
America, they are found in labrador, 
Greenland, and other far northern 
regions.

The eider is valuable liecause of its 
very flue, soft down. The mother plucks 
this from her breast, and makes lier nest 
of it. Then wlien she is sitting upon 
lier eggs and lias to leave them to find 
food. *lie covers the eggs with more down 
to keep them warm. The father eider 
never feds the mother when site is sitting 
on her eggs, but lets her hunt her meals. 
for herself. When eider hunters rob the 
iu*st again and again, and the mot lier has 
used nil lier own down, the father will 
pluck I liai from his breast to give for 
the nest.

The down is a soft grey in color. It is 
so very light that three-fourths of an 
ounce will fill a very large hat. while two 
or three pounds may lie crushed into a 
I mil that one can hold in the hand. Since 
an eider’s nest yields only one half pound 
in a wlwole year, you can readily under
stand why a real eider down quilt costs 
a good deal of money.

Tiie men who raise eiders for money 
dig holes in rocks facing the ocean, and 
in large nmilliers the eiders make their 
nests in these. Before the eggs are laid, 
the owner rolls the nest of its soft lining. 
The mother makes another and a not lier, 
and she is nobbed every few days. The 
owner knows when to cease, and at last 
he allows her to lay her eggs and raise 
her young eiders.

Make bhe birds comfort V during the 
stormy weather. Don* l them go 
hungry for they <k> a incalculable 
amount of good. They often suffer from 
t.hirat in cold weather, and should tie 
supplied with water as faithfully in win
ter as in summer.

—From Dumb Animals.

BUSINESS FORESIGHT
A firm of notion dealers on the East 

Side had gone out of business via the 
bankruptcy court, and the attorney for 
the principal creditors was going through 
the accounts of the concern.

In the back of the safe he came on a 
partnership agreement, drawn up by the 
two bankrupts when they engaged in 
commerce and jointly signed by them. 
The second clause read as follows:

“In the event of the failure the profits 
are to be divided equally.”

THE RECORD MEAN MAN
The meanest man on record is said to 

lie a farmer who lives in Kansas, lie 
sold his son-in-law a share in a cow and 
then refused to divide the milk, main
taining that he sold only the front half. 
The buyer was also required to provide 
tin* feed the row consumed and com
pelled to carry water to her three times 
a day. Recently the cow hooked the 
old man. and now he is suing his son- 
in-law for damages.

The Winnipeg Electro-Medical 
Institute

and Private Hospital lor Nervous Diseases 246 River Ave.
R. COATHUP, Masseur to the late King Edward’s residence, Osborne House, Eng., Principal 

Anemia, St. Vitus Dance, Constipation, Synovitis, Falling Hair, StiS Joints, Hysteria, 
Muscular Rheumatism, Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Writer's Cramp, 
Lumbago, High Blood Pressure, Neuralgia, Poor Circulation. Neuritis, Congested 
Liver, Neurasthenia, Stiff Neck, Muscular Weakness, Sprains, Obesity, Dilatation of 
Stomach, Paralysis, Post Fracture Cases, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Oout, Sciatica, 
Intestinal Atony, Spinal Curvature, Successfully Treated.

« This Institution is perfectly adapted for the accommodation of 
resident patients, and a fully qualified nurse is in attendance. 
Nervous Diseases of women a specialty......................................

It is the only Recognized Institution of its kind 
in Western Canada.

Correspondence Solicited Write lor Booklet

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

S.H. Henderson, Pres. R. II. De wart, Vice-Pres. C. D. Kerr, Treasurer

The WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE : WAWANESA. MAN.

A. F. KEMPTON. Snthn-Muwv
Amount of Insurance In force Deo. 31st, 1SH .... *42,299,525.00
Assets over Liabilities .......................................................................... $710,596.60

Thb Ncmbbr or Pabiibbs Inbobbd, 31st. Die. 1911, 27,176
The Largest Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company In Canada. Agents wanted In un

represented districts

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Back Home
There is someone interested in your success in Western Canada. 
Possibly it is a former neighbor who may be induced to visit 
you and see what these provinces can produce. The opportuni
ties Western Canada offers for poultry, butter, mixed farming 
and homemaking generally might induce her to again become 
your near neighbor, and that is why we ask you to turn in her 
name and address. You are interested in the growth and 
development of this country; we are vitally interested in the 
settlement and production and ask your co-operation to the 
end that we all may profit by encouraging the "Back to the 
Land" movement. Farm products will command a high price, 
especially for the next few years, and only ten per cent, of 
our soil is under cultivation. We will endeavor to interest 
your friend or friends if you will send ns the names and address
es, and thank you for your co-operation in making our new 
plan a success.
Sit down and make a list of aU your friends whom you think 

. would be interested in Western Canada, and either mail the
Immigration list to the
Department--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Canadian Northern Railway
Room 255, Union Station, Winnipeg

or hand it to the nearest Canadian Northern Railway Agent.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

r- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

IN these fighting days, when friend must stand 
by friend as never before, it is only natural 
that the greatest of nil methods of organized 

co-operation, Life Insurance, should appeal more 
strongly than ever to the minds of men."

It dois.

And, strongest in ap|x*al, are 
the profitable plans of The 
( i rent-West Life — lowest in 
cost, highest in eventual re-

Ask for information.

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG

► . .................................... ... i
You saw this advertisement in this msgazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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Miniiviijiolm farm iiiutor. XXill guarantee thi' 
!*• lin tlie Work perfectly truc. Address, 1 JM 
Scarth St., Regina, s.,-k.____________

FOR SALE or trade for small steamer, 35 
II I'. Hulïalo Pitts |ilnw engine and 10 furrow 
John Deere engine gang. Address, R. II. 
Preston, Young, S.isk

WANTED Position ;i 
r gas engnie.

engineer on a steam
lerlence g

----------------- ------------- Total abstainer.
Position in Alberta or Saskatchewan. Address, 

J. P. Ferschwcilcr, Trochu, Alta.

WANTED Position as « i 
engine. Rumely preferred 1 
perienee. State wages. \\ 
Rowletta, Sask.

THE BLESSEDN ESS 
Swedenborg’s great work on 
Hell" and the life after deitli 
proof. Over 400 pages. Jni 
paid. W. H. I.aw, 486 G Such ‘

WANTED Position n-, r, 
plow rig. Would run throne 
son. Over fifteen years * 
Bradshaw, I "M River, Sasl

Conducted for the benefit of Dealers, Threehermen and Farmers who have anything 
to hU or «change. Five cents a word for each Insertion.

FARMS WANTED. We have direct buyers. 
Don’t pay oommissions. Write describing pro- 
jertv, naming lowest pnoe. We help buyers locate 
le enable property free. American Investment 
twomation. 16 Palace Bldg.. Minneapolis. Minn

Holstein heifer calves from one to two months 
old State lowest price in first letter, express 
prepaid to I.orette Station. Address, J. H.

WANTED -A 15 or 20 H P. Case second
hand engine. Will buy or trade a gas tractor. 
Write R. R. Preston. Young. Sask.

FOR SALE OR TRADE for land or stock. 
30 H P. Rumely steam plowing engine and 
("orkshutt Plow, nearly new. Address, fas 
well Bros., Cherokee, ta.

FREE—We will give free to any person 
interested in stock or poultry one of our 80 
page illustrated books on how to feed, how to 
build hen houses; tells the common diseases 
of poultry and stock, with remedies for same; 
tells how to cure roup in four days ; tells all 
about our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry 
f.'i'ds and remedies. Write W. A. Jenkins 
Wfv. Co.. London. Canada.

OLIVER ENGINE GANG Breaker hot-

WiM sacrifice it at half original price Owner 
«.rhine out. Alex. Santo. Bender. Sask.

FOR SALE or trade for small steamer. 35 
Il P. Buffalo-Pitts plow engine and 10-furrow 
I*dm Deere engine gam. Address, R. B.

WINNIPEG TRACTOR AND DEERE 
ENGINE PLOW Would lake rattle,, sheep 
or auto in exchange. In excellent condition. 
*1.000. easy terms Jas. Myers, Rowell. Alta.

EXPERT GAS ENGINEER Wide plow
ing experience. Open for 1915 engagements. 
Box 3164, Winnipeg, Canada.

EXCHANGE My equity in Winnipeg lots 
for powerful breaking steam outfit. G. S. 
Gudmimdson, Framnes, Man.

WANTED Job firing plowing engine. 
Three falls’ experience firing with straw. Robt. 
Sharp. Cottonwood. Sask.

FIRST CLASS ENGINEER desires posh 
lion on Rumely or Fairbanks tractor. V. L 
Suprenant. Wavcrlcy, Minnesota.

WANTING TO BUY second hand steam 
plotting engine. M. Barth*.let, Friedcnstal,

GASOLINE ENGINEER wants wmk Six 
years experience, best of references, any make of 
engine, by day or percentage. Write, lien. 
Anderson. Dutton, Mont.

MEN WANTED in this ami adjoining 
counties to show samples and distribute circu
lars. for Canada's largest cut-rate grocery 
mail order limt'C. Sample ra-c her Position 
will pay $2<l weekly. The Co-operative Union, 
Windsm. Ontario.

ONE 10-FURROW 14 in. Cockshutt engine 
gang, hot It stubble and breaker bottom', al>*> 
Stewart sheaf loader, only run ten days, in 
good shape. R. A. Brodie. Pierson. Man.

WANTED TO HEAR from owner of good 
farm for sale. Send cash price and description. 
D. F. Bush. Minneaimlis. Minn.

MOTOR CYCLES New and second ban*!. 
Cleveland wheels, made in Canada. Repairs 
for any kind of wheel or motorcycle, tires, 
pumps, horns and all accessories, wholesale 
or retail at Hall’s, 1734 Cornwall St.. Regina,

MECHANIC <
shopman.! field wai

II**'

Bio

of ’"distance.' 

died If

WANTED -In every town in Western 
Canada, agents to handle our Imperial Bag 
Holder. S ou can make from 50 to 100 tier 
cent handling this line. Write us for full 
particulars. Moncrieff and Kndrcss, Ltd., 23 
Gall Building, Winnipeg.

Bridges, etc Costs only tiôe in-r gull*in Heller 
thull nil paint Is Fireproof. Weatfierpr.Hif, X . r- 
miiiproof ami Sanitary Made in lt* *l. Dark Rid. 
Black, Slate, Green mid White XX rite for Sample

THE ROCK SPRINGS FARM
Box 8188. WATROUS. Sask

Sell Feeder 
Bargain

V v lmv<‘ flu1 fullowing st'lf fmlvrs 
tit-tv sltM'k on liait* I ;it \\ iiiniiipg xvnrr- 
iioiiM' which we will sell :tl greatly 
reiltieetl priées xxliile they hlsi.

27 in. PARSONS 
30 in. “
32 in. “
40 in. “
27 in. HAWKE YE 
36 in. GARDEN CITY
Tlie Parsons «V llavxkeye I'eetlers 

are Imill by the well-known 
.Maytag Company. If ini eroded 
xvriie I'.o. Ho\ "J'.ivu, Winnipeg.

Watering Tank
Made from 20 gauge Galvanized Steel

The strongest, neatest tank made. A new departu.e 
in the making of Tanks meaning greater value. .

Write for full Particulars.

Winnipeg Celling and Roofing Co. Ltd.
P.0. Box 3006 C.T. WINNIPEG, MAI,

oooeooeeBeooeeoeeaoooeeoeeeeoeoeeooooooooesec

“MADE IN WINNIPEG"
THE

Hansmann Patent Binder Hitch 
Hansmann Patent Drill Hitch 

Hansmann Grader Pole
(The Best in the IVmZ.)

Write -for Catalogue

The Western Steel & Iron Co. Ltd I
WINNIPEG CA.Ylfitl

STEAM PLOW ENGINEER with 20 yea's 
experience wants situation for summer ami 
fall. Second class certificates for Saskatch 
ewan, Manitoba and Minnesota. Sober and 
of steady habits, do nty own repairing. For 
references in Manitoba refer to I. Kennedy. 
Morden; Dewart Bros., Stockton ; H Mr 
lavish <2 seasons i. Rose hank ; Rev. Il II 
Hall. Ottcrhtirn. Sask. ; I Wells. Saskatoon; 
< . Wells (3 seasons I. Francis ; John XX iL 
hottsen. Gray I'.O. ; A. C. Kastner, X'annes 
P <1 . Mon , or 188 Logan Avr. if in rush
~IF THERE IS A MAN who
pilgrim to r. mi over sonic of the world’s 
dreary wilds, obtain a 5 or 10 acre fruit, 
vegetable and poultry tract on the banks of 
Kootenay Lake in Sunny Southern Britt'1' 
Columbia, the district where the apple and 
pearh are tie fairest of fruit Equable 
climate. $90 per acre at $5 and $10 per mont1. 
no interest. Agreement for sale sent by mail 
Clear title. Lindsay Land Co, Gray ( reek. 
B.C.

| No. 18—Force-Feed Cutter and Blower, mounted as 
shown above Weight, less distributor. 2,610 pounds. 

Capacity, IS to 20 tons.
---- THE------- ---------------------------------------------------------

Stover Power Washing Machine
This is the power Washing Outfit that has made 

the Canadian Stover name as great a favorite in Western 
homes as our agricultural machinery lias made it on 
the farm. It is thorough in its work, built to last, and 
saves time and worry out of all proportion wi,h its

Outfit consists of 111 horse power Stover Gasohnt 
Engine, Washing Machine and Belt Complete,
WE HANDLE EVERY KNOWN FARM REQUISITE 

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG

Canadian Stove: Gasoline Engine Co., Limited
BTH AND PACIFIC AVE.. BRANDON. MAN.

FORCE-FEED CUTTERS
Picture shows the Smalley, with 39 to 112 grip-hooks and *1 

extra paddle roller that leaves the corn absolutely NO chance ■[ 
HESITATE! Grip-hook table fits close to bottom feed-ro 
Knives are of the "lawnmower'" type—4 of them, each with a tn 
edge that ensures uniform, fine cut, and consequently r 
in your silo. Frames uf selected hard maple, mortitpU .md boittf 
journals are made extra 
heavy. The Smalley stands 
for Durability.

Complete P 
Washin* 0
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It Pays To Farm With 
hart-parr Power Outfits

The sun never sets on “Old Reliable” Ilart-Parr Oil Tractors, “Money Maker” Threshers and Self and 
Hand Lift Plows. They dot the earth.

After more than 12 years of constant use, 17 of the first 18 tractors ever built by Hart-Parr are still 
in active service—still earning splendid profits for their owners.

World-wide use and profitable service to ow'nersHart-Parr Oil Tractors
Are built by oil tractor specialists—under the direct supervision of C. W. Hart 
—that master mind of tractor designers and builders. He is the originator 
of gaa tractors. He perfected the first successful kerosene burning tractor.

His latest masterpiece is 
the sensational ‘"Little 
Devil".

This long experience 
which is brought to bear 
on every detail of con
struction, explains why 
the Hart-Parr family of 
general pur|H»se oil tract- 
tors is to-day recognized 
us supreme in the field. 
In the "Old Reliable" 
60—the patriarch of them 
all—the sturdy 40, 35, 27, 
and the Little Devil” 22 
B. Il V. outfits, farmers 
every « 1ère will find a 

wide range of sizes to select from, at prices to fit thei .cket books.

Hart-Parr “Money Maker” Threshers
Put the grain into the sack, instead of the 
stack, and do it fast. They are double leather 
belted, double eccentric driven thruout, run 
smoother and require less power than any 
other thresher on the market. In combina
tion with a Hart-Parr Tractor of proper size, 
they are ideal outfits, renowned for their 
mone\ making, money saving qualities. Just 
belt a Ilart-Parr Tractor to a Money Maker"
Thresher and watch it bum a tune of bigger

“Old Reliable" Hart-Parr "SO." A thoroly de
pendable, strong, powerful, general purpose outfit 
especially good for threshing and plowing. No 
matter what your power requirements, there is a 
Hart Parr Oil Tractor that will eiactly fill the bill.

testify to the thoro dependability and lasting efficiency 
of Hart-Parr outfits. These are typical qualities that 
arc built right into all Hart-Parr products.

Hart-Parr Engine Gang Plows
Embody independent self and hand lift features. They require considerably 
less power to operate and contain one-third less parts than others. They 
lessen the drudgery of 
plowing and save the 
wages of a plowman.
They ran be operated 
right from the engine 
platform. Hart-Parr 
Self and Hand Lift 
Plows are built in four, 
six and eight-furrow 
sizes, suitable for use 
with Hart-Purr Trac
tors, or any other Hart-Parr Self and Hand Lift Gang Plows are
tractors having suffi- operated right from the engine platform. \ Saves 
cient power. you the wages and board of a plowman.

r
 Hart-Parr "Money Maker" Thresher. It combines the

utmost «n quality, material, workmanship and performance.

But—Get The 
Whole Story

About HART-PARR Power Farming 
Machinery. Write to-day for descrip
tive literature and convincing facts 

and figures.

Oil Tractor Specialists
30 Main Street, Portage la Prairie, Man. 1616-8th Avenue, Regina, Sask.

The Chapin Co., 325 8th Ave., W., Calgary, Alta.

Bugging the Golden Harvest with a Hart-Parr OH Tractor and a "Money 
Maker Thresher.



Time is the big test that your motor car must meet. 
And time is the test that will bring out the greatest value
in the CASE "25."

No matter how pleased you are with its beauty, its 
comfort, its economy, or its speed —you can have still greater 
satisfaction in its wonderful wearing qualities.

Of the popular priced cars we maintain that the CASE
"25" costs the purchaser the least, when value is considered, as this 
price is subject to 5 per cent discount if cash. Further, it is the only 
car in this class that comes completely equipped.

Our price includes all necessary equipment: Extra 
Casing and Inner Tube with Tire Cover on an extra Rim, Weed 
Non-Skid Tire Chains and Eight Day Clock.

These features, as you know, are necessary. Y et other 
•are do not have them.

And they amount- with 5 per cent discount n>e give
if cash — to precisely $1 10.25.

You must add this sum to the price of any other car in 
this class. Do this and you will see that it really costs more than the 
CASE, complete, at $1 350.

Men buy CASE cars to keep. They buy them because 
they embody the maximum in appearance and riding ease, 
with a mechanical sturdiness which can be most fully ap
preciated only after long service.

The time really to judge a CASE "25" is at the end 
of the third or fourth season.

We Save in Selling
CASE cars are sold through the same organization that 

handles the CASE line of power machinery. Hence we are able 
to distribute our cars at exceptionally low cost.

The extra selling expense, which other makes must bear, 
is s^ id in the CASE "25* and goes to you in the form of better 
construction and better equipment.

Send for Catalog
Our new illustrated catalog tells you of the many ways 

in which we spend to your advantage the money we save in selling. 
Read this book before you buy a car. Learn the real reasons why time 
brings out the value in CASE cars as it does in other CASE products

ompiete
F. O. B. FACTORY

Weight 
Only 

2735 lbs. CASE J. I. CaseT.M. 
Company, Inc.

(Founded 1842) 

741-791 State Street 
RACINE, WIS., U. S. A.
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